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SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 6 THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair ta Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Create Maximum Impres-
sion at One Cost by Adver-
tising in the Newspaper
NearIL Everybody Reads.
New Series No. 547 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK . Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon April 28, 1938 Volume CVI; No. 17
Circuit Court of Appeals Affirms
Calloway Court's Legalization of
Local Option Law in This County
OVERBEY DECLARES
OFFICERS STRICTLY
WILL ENFORCE IA
Mandate Makes Illegal Pos-
session sfor Sale of One
Per Cent Alcohol
GARRISON'S SUIT WAS
DEMURRED IN AUGUST
• The Crcuit Court of Appeals at
Frankfort Tuesday affirmed a pre-
vious decision of the Calloway
Circuit court holding legal Local
Option in this county, and a mans
date to that affect, was filed, in
county court today by attorney
Hall Hood.
' B. W. Garrison in a suit filed
last August, charged the local op-
bon election held in this county
lest June 26 was illegal and n. t
binding on liquor dealers !Orally.
Subject to the filing of the man-
date Wednesday, Wells Overbey,
county attorney, issued a statement
that the local option law, which
prohibits the possession for sale
or '-distribution of any beverage
containing more than 1 per cent
of alcohol, will .be strictly en-
forced. The ruling, he said, is in
effect now.
Tbe mandate, as filed, eliminates
beer, wine, brandy, and all forms
of liquor from being sold or dis-
tributed in Calloway county or
the city of Murray.
The vote for local option in Cal-
loway County last year was 1.686
to 307. Garrison claimed the vote
- was illegal because the petition
authorizing it did not besaa,• the
. names of 25 per cent of the reg-
istered voters in the county. "
(,arrison's petition alleged . that
.on April 24. 1937. there was "pre-
tended to be filed with toe Cal-
, limey circuit court clerk ii.pur-
) ported petitien" bearing the aim-
- ' aatures of 1e92 "pretended legal
Voters MI the county" petitioning
in -electiLn on Local Option. (The
petition identified Garrison as "a
retail dealer in spiritous. vinous.
and Malt" liquors.)
On June 26, the complaint con-
tinued, a poll was taken on wheth-
er intoxicating liquors, should be
legally -the county. and a
"pretended election" was held. The
ballot, according to the plaintiff,
read: "Are you in favor of adopt-
ing the Local Option law .in Cal-
loway county" and to this ques-
(WO 1686 of the polled answers
were "Yes" and 307 "No".
The charge declared the elec.-
:bon was not binding because it
did not have a sufficient percent-
age of the names of registered
voters on the petition to authorize
the vote.
Last August's term of Circuit
court here decided the vote was
legal 'and -that the plaintiff, Gar-
rison, was wrong. Garrison ap-
pealed the case. The circuit court
of appeals affirmed the Calloway
Circuit Court's decision.
Local Option is now in effect
in Calloway county.
May 12 is Set for
Achievement Day
For County 4-H-ers
The 4-H Club Achievement Day
in Calloway county will be held
Thuraday.,Mayi 12, rather than the
originally scheduled date of Thurs-
.:v. day. May' 5, it was announced
--Wednesday by County Agent J. T.
Cochran •
On that day. 4-11 Club demon-
stration teams will compete for the
opportunity to go to Lexington in
June to the annual Junior Week
held there A health champion for
both bays and girls, demonstrat-
bon teams. anti other specials will
be selected.
• ' •••••''
.1 Feed Loan Sec to
Tare Appliçàtions
Only on Thursdays
—Miss Kathleen Caldwell, local
-crop and feed loan secretary. said
Wednesday she would receive ap-
plications for the loans' only on
Thursdays of each week until fur-
ther reffice.
Her location is in the office of
the county agent. Through Wednes-
. day morning, 56 persons in Cell
- way county _had filed applications•for 'th'e loans..'
Wm" Legion Post Endorses• 
"Lovett for State Commander
JOE T. LOVETT
Mrs. Nancy Parker
Rawls Hart Speakers at Big
Filli Fry Here
Thursday
PLAN FOR CLUBHOUSE
FARMERS LAUNCH House Approves Funds for Construction
MOVE FOR RURAL
ELECTRIFICATION of Gilbertsville Dam; Work Starts July 1
Ben F. Niles, W. 0. Parr,
Welch, McKittrick„ and
Others Attend
J. T
CHARGE 
 IS 4F MEETINGr* 
Murray Post No. 73 of The
American Legion instituted a drive
here Thursday night, at a big fish
fry attended by more than 300
World War veterans and Sons of
The American Legion, to elect one
of its number Department Com-
mander of Kentucky. The candi-
date put forth is Joe T.' Lovett.,
former editor of The Ledger &
Times, twice commander of Mw:
Fray Post and now c.ne of the twomembers from the state-at-large
'on the Department of Kentucky
;executive, committee. ..
District Commander W: R "iBll"
"Bawls, of Cadiz,- was a special
! guest of honor at the fish fry,
!which was attended by almost
' every ex-service man in Calloway
county. The enjoyable' occasion
was held in the huge tobacco
barn en South Fifth street, through
the courtesy of Bunnie Farris,
manager of the Murray Loose Leaf
A hundred and fifty farmers and
a tenth as many local business men
were present Mo9day afternoon at
the courthouse as a move was
launched by the local farm bureau
to. bring about rural electrifica-
tion in Calloway county.
The board of directors of the
local unit in a meeting immediate-
ly following voted to start a rural
electrification project here. '
Led by the Rev. W. 0. Parr. Pa-
ducah, district organizer of farm
bureau, and Ben F. Niles, state
president of the organization, the
150 farmers present voted _empha-
tically in favor Of electricity for
the country home.-
.County Agent J. T. Cochran was
in charge of the meeting, a feliture
. . .
of which was ..the showing of lan-
tern films by Staje ExtensiOn Ag-
ricultural Engineer Earl G. Welch
and "John L. McKittrick, holder of
the same office. '
Joe T. Lovett, former Murray
editor, headed a round table" dis-
cussion which followed, and, he
seconded the opinion of the farm.
Floors. More than • 200 pounds of ers present whero he reviewed the
Dies on Tuesday fish were prepared and served by text of the discussion at the close
Aged Lady Was Member of Prim-
itive Baptist Church
Since 1893
Mrs. Nancy N. Parker. 94, who
died early Tuesday morning at the
home of her son, Robert B. Parker,
slightly more than four miles
southeast of Murray, was buried
Wednesday afternoon at the Old
„Salem cemetery, with the Rev. J.
H. Thurman and the Rev. H. C.
'Croslin. Carrier, Mills, UI. in
charge of the funeral services.
*r death was attributed to genii-
ay. .--•
Mrs. Parker vras a member of
the Lone Oak Primitive Baptist
Church, an institution which she
Mined in the fall of 1893. Her
maiden name was Hale. and she
was an aunt of Dr. L. D. Hale.
practicing physician here. Her hus-
band, the formerly prominent R.
13, Parker, died 24 years ago.
Survivals are two daughters.
Mrs. Nellie L. .Wasson, of Carrier
Mills. Ill., and Mrs. Vester C.
Stewart, Paragould, Ark: and one
son, alreiidy mentioned. In addi-
tion, there were numerous grand-
children, several great grandchil-
dren and a few _great great grand-
children.
Baptist Students
To Have Banquet
Ralph Churchill will Be Master
of Ceremonies on Night
of may 6
The Baptist Student Union of
Murray will sponsor an "Old
Plantation Banquet" at the First
Baptist Church on Friday night.
May 6, it was made 'known today
by Ralph Churchill:. student sec-
retary: , •
Churchitt•lhat night will act as
master of ceremonies. Others who
will appear on the program are
Maurice Bailey. BSU president at
Murray -College; Rev. Sam P.
Martin. pastor of. the First Bap-
tist Church here; Dr. H. M. Mc-
Elrath, Sunday school superintend-
ent; R.. W. Churchill. Baptist
Training Union ,director; Mrs. - H.
M. MeElrath. Young Women's
Auxiliary spon.sor; W. M. Caudill,
dean of personnel at Murray. Col-
lege; Lillian Hollowell, faculty ad-
viser: , R. H. Falwell, Jr., state
-BSU pre_sident: and Dr. R. T.
Skinner, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church in Bowling Green.
Newly-elected council -,assepalbere
wiiii will be formlilly 'recetveff•-ni -
the banquet are Eldon Byrd, pres-
ident; Sallie Lemons, first vice-
president: ;Kat ie Tarry, mond
vice-president; Geneva Outland,
third vice-president; Evelyn Ruth
Gingles, •secretary; Iris Key. tress-
urer.' Pint Lemons. reporter; W. C.
McCianahan, c horiste rr Anna
Merle Quirey, pianist; LaVerne
Ryan, magazine reporter; Maurice
Bailey. BYPU representative; Del-
la Frances Bell. . ung Women'sle
Auxiliary delegate: J. P. Tucker.
Sunday !school repr ntative; and
Fred Gingles and Lillian. Hollo-
well, faculty advisers.
'
Buell Stroud. Charlie B. Grogan,
-George Williams and Talmadge
Robinson, all Legionnaires, who
were assisted by several other
members of the Post. Corn-
mande Rawls was accompanied by
two two buddies from Cadiz. Stev-
ens and Hall.
Post Commander W. B. Milstead
presented Past Commander George
S. Hart. who introduced • Mr. Rawls.
Mr.. Rawls oviid. he expected Mur-
ray to go far over' the top on its
membership quota "of 199 since it
had an excellent chance to elect a
state commander from • its post.
He said that he would. name a.
steertag committee from the First
District and that George Hart
would be its chairman. The state
convention will be held at Bow-
ling Green July' 18. 19, and 20.
In a rousing membership speech,
George Hart so inspired the vet-
erans that 29 new members for
1938 were turend in to Adjutant
Charlie B. Grogan after the big
feed, which included--all the trim-
mings that go with a .big fish
nipper.
Commander Rawls has an-
nounced that the district conven-
tion will be held at Gilbertsville.
on Sunday. June 5, at which time
district support is expected to be
thrown behind Lovett. The dis-
trict backed Lovett at the '1937
Convention at Paris, Ky.. but the
campaign was undertaken too late
last" year to win the fight,.
Lovett was commanaer of Mur-
ray Post 1934-36 and has also
served in several other capacities.
He is at present Post Service Of-
ficer. He served overseas in the
Air Service during the war as an
enlisted rhand and is at present an
Infantry Reserve Officer.
A native of Benton. Ky.. Lovett
married_ a Calloway county girl.
Miss Laurtne Wells, daughter of
Mr. and Mr e Rainey T. Wells. of
Murray. They have resided in
Murray since 11128 and their two
sons. Wells and John, are both
charter members of the Murray
Post of the Sons of The American
Legion.
A former president of the Ken-
tucky Press Association, 41931),
Lavett retired as publisher of
The Ledger & Times last October
arrd is now public relations repre-
' • 
(Conbnued on Page 6. ig Sec.)
of the meeting with the statement,
"There's no reason in the world
why the people of Calloway
county cannot have electrical con-
veniences in the country home."
E. G. Neale. president of the
Calloway county farm bureau unit,
said his present organization- was
eager to begin the project.
Parr, speaking for the farm bu-
reau as a whole, declared the organ
had gone into every county in the
state in favor of rural electrifica-
tion projects. "Electricity for the
farm is no longer a remote and
long-sought pOssability." he said.
"It has happened. It has been :nadir'
possible to the American farmili.':
Graves, McCracken, Fulton.
Hickman. Marshall, and other
counties have taken advantagg of
the opportunity for farm electricity,
he said. "As a state organizer of
farm bureau. I want to assure the
people of this county our organ-
ization is willing to help to the
limit." .
Scott-Lassiter to
Change Locations
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Com-
pany will move its entire stock this
week from its present location en
the east side of the square to the
west side of the square, and set
up business in the Morris Building
in the location formerly occupied
by Western Auto Store.
The Hardware store, will be
closed at no time, the moving to
take place at night. The Bank of
Murray. owner of the building
from which the company is mov-
ing, will take over the room, re-
model it, and move in at a later
date, it made known Wednesday.
Kirksey Sermon .
To Be Preached
By A. V. Havens
A. V Mavens, minister of the
First Christian Church of Mur;
ray, will deliver the baccalaure-
ate sermon at Kirksey High School
Sunday night at 8 o'clock. This
is the third consecutive time that
Mr. Havens has delivered the ser-
mon there.
Corbitt Grigsby of Terry county Ten portable limestone crushers
reeently bought a pure-bred Milk- are. "4n full operation in Hardin
jog Shorthorn bull. county
dr!'
Mayor's Proclamation
Whereas the !city of Murray is placed in a fortunate
:eirenomical benefits, as a iet'ult of the
passing? by the House 'of Representatives in Congress of the
Gilbertstalle Dam appropriation Bill to start 'actual construc-
tion work. I hereby call a mass meeting of all merchants,
business and professiottal men and citizens as a whole to be
held
, • THURSpAY NIGHT (TONIGHT) 7 P. M.
In the Court Room
The object of this meeting will be te form a Community
Organization to secure the location of the various T.V.A.. Unit
offices here, as well as to get the ,personnel of these various
officea to live in Murray.
This will mesh a great deal to our city and I request 'as
Mayor of this`city that jIou lend your support this program
by attending the mass meeting Thursday Night (Tonight).
Given uhto ra.y hand this28th day of _April, 1938,
Signed,
GEORGE HART, Mayor
•
•
4.1.••• a
-.1""ItitSIPMCO*
•
MURRAY CITIZENS
EXPRESS VIEWS ON
DAM CONSTRUCTION
Mayor Hart Arranges Meet-
ing of Business Men for
Tonight at 7:30
LAND CHIEF HERE
SIGNIFIES PLEASURE
After hearing Monday afternoon
at Congress had voted construe-
ion funds for the beginning -of
•;work on the Gilbertsville Dam,
'Murray leaders in business, guy-
rnment, and education were en-
husiasbc in their reaction to the
we for which proponents in this
'area had labored for seven years.
Mayor George Hatt Tuesday
made plans for a Mass meeting
enight . tThur.day4 of business -
erten to form an organization to
Cooperate with, the TVA and to
Institute a program of actioh fav-
orable to the dam: Murray civic
and business clubs began a joint
movement to make this city head-
quarters for the dam personnel.
The citizens' meeting called by
Hart will take place at 7:30 to-
night in the circuit courtroom. The
mayor especially urged all inter-
ested .in better business here to
attend the session..
President J. H. Richmond of
Murray State College, and chair-
man of the Lower Tennessee Val-
ley Association, declaring that the
passage of the measure was "one
of the greatest blessings .economic-
ally, socially, and educationally
which' this country has ever en-
joyed.* asserted his willingness
and the willingness of Murray
College to cooperate with the
townspeople here.
George M. Baker, manager of
the TVA Land Acquisition Office
located here. expressed himself
i
iks tieing "pleased with the action
of "Congress in approving the
funds," and hoped it would be
possible to proceed rapidly_ wjth
the program. "I feel confident,"
he said, "that the construction' of
Gilbertsville Dam, and its attend-
ing program of development, will
materially benefit this county."
L. J. Hortin, executive secretary
of the Lower Tennessee Valley
Association and one of the most
ardent workers for the dam
since the TVA started, said the
construction of this dam "would
solve' the major problems of busi-
ness here for a hundred years to
come".
Senator T. 0. Turner, who fav-
ored a Lower Valley dam, but not
at Gilbertsville, declared it was
like "losing an election. It is still
our country", he said. "and can
we keep them from damming the
Ohio and destroying the corn crib
of Western Kentucky? Let's band
together to save our Calloway
county popullifierie-- the people who
will have to move—and 'secure for
them real estate prices that will
locate them in a reasonable way
in a new home."
An enthusiastic supporter of
the proposition was T, H. Stokes,
president of the People's Savings
Bank here and a member of the
state welfare board. "Murray will
continue to receive valuable and
efficient men who are working on
the dam, and these will enrich our
schools, our churches. and our
business. And for all time to
c:me, we will have a much Un-
proved section of country."
Treman Beale, prominent local
citizen and president of the Bank
cif Murray. declared the building
of the dam would materially bene-
tEDITORIAL)
Let's Grow Together
Congress Monday approved $2.613,000 for construction work
this year on the Gilbertsville Dam. That suet) will be spent be-
tweert July 1 of this year snd July 1, 1939.
- -Whatever our di/  concerning the building of the
dam, we know,this: It is' to be built. The die is cast.
The whole of Western Kentucky today smiles in anticipation
of the greatest industrial boom in the history of the Common-
wealth. Let us all, differences forgotten, face the future,, not
with trepidation, but with the assurance that we can aid in build-
ing a great community commonwealth.
Since the dam is here, since the decision is made, let us
cooperate with the spirit of the progressive whole and in oo
doing aid ourselves!
Let us, whose lands have not been dispossessed, aid those
whose farms are gone in obtaining other worthy farms at low
prices near us!
Let's be builders and supporters. If we are the unfortunate
ones whose lands are gone, let's rebuild .in Calloway county.
And with our new lands, and homes, and our •hopes for a...
more stable commerce, we can 'all of us live in the security and
the prosperity of a rejeuvenated -citizenry:
- tars help -them' build! Lets- grrivr--tiogethert-
Large Crowd-
MARGIN OF SEVEN
VOTES PAVES ROAD
TO PROJECT OKAY
Gilbertsville is Jubilant Af-
ter Announcement is
Radioed
MAYOR TO ORGANIZE
LOCAL COMMITTEES
WASHINGTON, April 28—By
the narrow margin of seven votes.
the House finally approved Mon-
day a $2.613,000 appropriation for
starting construction of a huge
Tennessee Valley Authority darn
near Gilbertsville, Ky.
The members decided by a 159
to 152 roll call vote, to reverse
earlier decisions and agree to the
appropriation, which the Senate
already had aopro4ed."
There appeared little prospect.
however, that the money would
become available immediately. be- . 
eni 145 Irrdrittefair2rVib your -,000 independent offices appro-
priation bill. over which the two
of Ledger & Times' School for chambers still are in disagreement.. The House refused for the second
time to Approve a Senate rider to
Cooking at the Capitol Theatre the measure requiring Senate con-
DWIGHT CRISP TO
WORK WITH B.S.A.
•-
 41
'Home-Makers to be Wel-
comed at Capitol Theatre
This Friday and Satur-
day, at 10 a. m.
—,---...
Lock the doors and come to
town! - -•
The Ledger & Times' Motion
Picture Cooking School entitled
"Star in My Kitchen" will be the
real community attractiOn for two
more days at the Capitol Theatre
Friday and Saturday this week.
starting at 10 a. m.
This tascinating sod different
cooking school is open entirely
free to every woman in Calloway
county, and the Ledger & Times
as well as Murray merchants ex-
tend this last invitation to join in
the home-making lessons and jol-
ly entertainment for at least one
day.
The Motion Picture Cooking
School will be a practical rally of
home-makers to contribute fresh
perspective for the "samee old
Job", the monotonous day-in-and-
day-out tcb. yet the most import-
ant business in the world. Just as
men have their annual conven;
tions, where they listen to lectures
ifrom specialists, local women willhave their convention to considerhome-making problems.
Just as fresh inspiration for the
old job. is one of -the by-products
of the' familiar cooking school.
which presents a lecturer in a
model kitchen, so are new ideas
and keeen incentive born in the
film class for home-makers, with
its novel approach and modern
setting.
No "false-front" camera-beauti-
ful kitchens satisfied these special-
ists. They insisted on working in
complete. compact, modern kitch-
ens, which actually reflect - more
scientific ingenuity and careful
planning than any living room.
Recognizing the demands of
home experts, the producers of
"Star in My Kitchen" signed all-
star kitchens, with- an all-star cast.
.. adding a continual procession of
City Judge 'Wars close-ups, so that every seat' inthe Capitol Theatre is a good
on Bootleggers seat , for this amazingly-picturedhome-making course.
Everyday happenings have been
Declaring he was determined to dramatized in the plot of "Star in
break up the whisky-making and, My Kitchen". Behind the spark-
distributing ring in Murray, Judge ling humor and suspense that are
fit the county. "The expenditure
$112.000,000 ie Western Ken- 
Ethan Irvan Monday reported 'the so necessary to screen stories was
ar larrest Saturday night of Gladys a deliberate plan—an ambitious de-
lucky undoubtedly will help Gal-
loway _county. Now is the time
we need- a goed live. wide-awake
Chamber of Commerce office in
Murray",
County Agent J. T. Cochran
said the dam would put "a con-
centration chi erosion control fe;-
I cilities in tfle county". 'A large
perCeritage of the _rainfall ia this
he said, runs into the TVA
basin. ..arid dam officials will .not
want that basin filled up. so they
will bring about invaluable erosion
control practices which - will help
the country inestimably.
V. C. Stubblefield, Sr.. Murray Tucker Announces Headquarters
Resigns Principalship of Heath
High School to Become
Assistant Executive
Announcement was received
here Saturday of the appointment
of Dwight D. Crisp. principal of
Heath high school for the past
four years, as assistant to Scout
Executive Roy C. Manchester of
the Chief Paduke Council area,
Boy Scouts of Ameba. Crisp's
resignation from the school be-
came effective Monday, and he
began work with the Scout or-
ganization immediately.
Crisp is the son of -Mrs. J. W.
Crisp. of this county. He is a
brother of Mrs. Nicholas Hutson,
Murray. His father and mother
taught school for many yeers in
this county and others. His fath-
er died some six years ago.
Dwight is a graduate of Murray
State College.
Crisp will work directly under
the senior executive in Paducah
and throughout the tetincll area,
which includes all the Purchase
counties of Kentucky and Obion
County, Tenn. His headquarters
will be iat Paducah, and he will
live in Union City.
Announcement of approval of
Mr. Crisp for the position was re-
ceived from the national Boy
Scout council at Washington Sat-
urday. He will attend a national
Scout executives' training school
at Briarcliff, N. Y., from July 1
to August 15. He has had active
experience in Scouting as Scout-
master for the past six years.
The addition of an administra-
tive assignment will make poss-
ible an expansion in the activities
of Scouting throughout the council
area, Mr. Manchester. Scout ex-
ecutive, said.
Jones. colored, with two-thirds of
a gallon of whisky on--'his person'.
Jones paid a fine of $50 and was
released
Sunday morning, city police led
by Chief W B. Parker arrested
Mary Marvel' colored, who bad
the officers ;aid a waterbucket
half full of liquor. She paid a' fine
of $50.
In addition. Irvan reported the
arrest of eight persons on charges
of drunkenness through Saturday
night and Sunday.
hanced. . . the square, it was announced to-
It was the epinion of Harry t day by Campaign Chairman Hiram
Sledd, president of the Young.; Tucker. 4
starting of_ the Of1156-rtsville Dam 'said, "came at a time when all of
Business Men's Club. "that the , . 
gives our people a renewed son-
!
druggist, declared- the dam would Permanent ‘.-heridquarters for the
be beneficial to Murray schools. Chandler for ' Senator Campaign
business men, and merchants. Real Committee in Calloway count's, will
estate, he said, will advance, and be in the Morris Building, on the
the value qf farm land will be en- isecond floor, on the East Side of
firmation of any new officials' of
the government's many independ-
ent agencies who receive more
than $5.000 annually.
Until this --difference is com-
posed, the big supply bill can not
go to President Roosevelt for sig-
nature.
The , Gilbertsville appropriation--
was approved without debate. al-
though it had been the subject of
lively controversy when it was be-
fore the House previously.
The cost of the completed dam
has been estimated at more than
$100,000,000.
Immediate start bi Seen
Indications that constructwn on
he $112.000,000 Gilbertsville pro-
ject would begin soon after the ap-
propriation was granted were made
I
by TVA engineers who met in 
Paducah in a conference April 14-
16.
. A. rokop, acting constroction
engineer of the TVA and engineer
-in charge of the •Gilbertsville dam,
; said that the conference was held
here "to get the project in good
shape so we can get an early start
on it."
Land .purchases by the TVA in
the Gilbertsville area already run
into hundreds of acres, and the
county court clerk's office at Ben-
ton reported this afternoon that
five- -additional deeds were filed
there by the TVA.
The dam was scheduled to. get
uncles way early in the fiscal year
of 1940—which means the latter
part of 1939. But engineers an-
nounced that progress in the pre-
liminary investigation work at the
site was so rapid and satisfactory
that the work could begin earlier
than at first planned.
GilbertavIlle Is Pleased
GILBERTSVILLE. Ky.. April 28
—A radio bulletin of only a few
short words sent excitement surg-
ing through the 328 inhabitants of
this Marshall county hewn Mon-
day.
Even the mechanical clerks and
engineers in the TVA office here
—temporarily housed in a garage
—joined the townspeople in rejoic-
ing that an appropriation Of 62,-
361.000 to begin constpiction of
the giant $112.000.000 lower Ten-
nessee valley dam a few hundred
yards from the heart of town had
received approval of the House of
Representatives, after being re-
fused on two previous roll calls,
While the vote was being taken
on the Gilbertsville dam appropri-
ation in the House,. apork which
was started early ,in February to
freeze a section of earth so the
engineers could -sink a shaft to
bedrock 90 feet- below was still in
progress. It is the final step 6!
investigations started in the spring
'•*" - - am' 46.6he
site to see if it were suitable for'
the proposed dam.
Reports of engineers who made
the 'studies were favorable.
The Gilbertsville dam will be
1.6 miles long, stretching from a
cliff on the east side of the river,
across the stream. and across a
flood plain on the west side to the
hills.
Engineers said that it would re-
qiiire about six years to com-
plete.
•
PITMAN KILLS MAD 1106
Joe Pitman, colored. Wednes-
day reported the slaying .of •
mad-dog on East Maple Street near
us needed some incentive to make     the Kritorlice earlier in the morn-
fidence. The appropriation," he I. the future look brighter." SContinued on Page 6. 1st Sec.) ing.
•
termination to carry instruction,
inspiration, and worthwhile home
news to' women in every com-
munity.
The camera took its time and it
took its close-ups, so .that every
lagy.,-son in the Capitol 'Theatre ,aejll
«Iasi:4 a "large' as lift. allot Viste.
as natural" view of each opera-
tion. There will be no "orchestra
circle" at this entertainment, since
the baCk row guests of the Ledger
St Times 'will have an equal
chance to peer into the busy mix-
ing bowl, watching the deft steps
of measuring. clzeaming, sifting,
and thorough mixing, 'not over-
roasting, _ nch-frying, or freez-
ing,
thgfinal work of baking.
For this' is no half-hearted dC.rn-
onstrat ion. Each delicious dish
will be completed and shown with
such realism _that there are sure
to,..lso hungry "ohs" and "ahs" from
the audience. If any stary hus-
bands get into the thebtre, they
•
7
y
ao •
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 _Buildifig_w-ork___14_,  I house: Mrs. T. E. Johnson at Kirk-sey is putting a new roof on her
home: V. S. Tucker at Kirksey is
adding a basement and general re- I Senator Barkley is to be con-
pairs, N. 0. Outland. Murray, route gratulated on his untiring efforts
8, is giving his house a general in-- getting the appropriation
overhauling and adding a new -through the Senete and his influ-
roof. J. L. Jenes' house in Mur- ence helped its passage in. the.
ray as undergoing a general re- Hoe.. in spite of the fact that the
On Boom
The building and remodeling In-
dustry in Murray is budding into
full grown flower as the sun-
mime the past few days has given
a decided impetus to the program.
North Sixth street is on: a. lie-
cided boom, with the house that
Trerrean Beale is budding is about
cnmplpted. J. B. Wilson's home
Is well underway. and Jack Ken'.
• nedy has started the basement for
his new halite. Jack Sharborough
of the Callowias Ler_Comotni
is planning, to build three new
homes' on North Sixth between
John Cochran's home and the
'
• .is remodeling his home on Pop-
lar.
• - -
a
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AUST JOTS
%dr By John
Another Milestone has been mark-
ed in the history of Murray and
a..11oway county with the assur-
ance given: this week that the Gil-
bertsville Dam will be built. It
will start 3 boom which -will start
a superhighway of trade to Mur-
ray merchants.. .
There will be a demand for resi-
dences an this county. It is up to
us to priwade theca -ancl.,have4higna
ready when the influx of people
who will be connected with the
project arrive.
The popuration of our city and
county_ will - grow-Men will be
j.  year around OM lo ment for
several years.
'Shiloh Baseball Team
To Have Practice Tilt
I
The Shiloh baseball team will
meet the strong indePOtIallate
club at the Shiloh diamond Sun-
day. May 1. at 2 30 p. m. in a pre-
season -practice game. according
to G. D. Nobles. manager of the
Shiloh nine.
The Shiloh tlat has put in
several da of • practice- and
Manager N Is well pleased
with the proses ̀made thus far.
After the prat ice affair Sunday
afternoon: Nobles stated that the
regular beginning lineup would be
deternst newt
alsraewarageninelstralitellessege- -aeoe-now as. gegesse•aosast...•
AFTERNOON, APRIL 28, 1938
CRASS' FA LE
laiS1 Spare wheel and tire for
1934 Chevrolet ki ton truck. Lost
between Murray and 0. H. Suit:
er's home via T. A. Seaman's.
Finder please return to L. F.
lcThurmond.
BROOM CORN SPED. Tall and
Short variety. .SQUAliF DEAL
BROOM SHOP, 110 Main St. at
Railroad Crossing, Murray, Ken-
tucky. A2lp
•••
tWells Overbey ToAddress Grads at
Faxon High May 4
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Fine
Murray Route V See R. E. Brausa.
Nubian milk goat. Now fresh.
M5e
sick folks are all improving FOR SALE-Stove
wood and posts.
Wood is good and seasoned hard-
these pretty days, arid everybody
wood. Posts. 7 feet. 10e; 6-feet,
is working hard trying to g_et
their - farming started, garden vu"til' Yildwrit rddr
filanted, yards cleaned and house 
burg Road, near Elm Grove. M5p
cleaning. FOR SALE-Good burning Jellico
Mr. and Mn. Mordecai Fisher Coal any size! Especially good
of Como. Tenn., very pleasantly for Use as cooking fuel. Gearan-
surprised his sister, Mrs. May teed satisfaction. L. F. Thurmond.
Grubbs, and Mrs. Grubbs with a Phone 3884. lc
visit last Wednesday
pairing; Sam Killebrew at KirkseY House turned the appropriation 
HOSE-CLEANING, hair-waxing.
is overhauling his home; and Sam Mr and Mrs. Zelna Farris and Window washing, Lawn mowing,down twice. '"`
Givens. Hazel. route 2. is giving • daughter. Dot, visited Mr. and Mrs. and general clean-up work. Have
his home a general repair. - - . my own tools and equipment.
All of this activity speaks, well - There is a 
"Smile-op the faces of
Calloway county today. It s our
Chester Martin. See at Bank of
L
i
for the . progressiveness of- Calle- Murray 6 a. m. or 6 p. m. Phone
county duty 
to demand that those whose 6 ltpway .. 
Will be destroyed by the
' 
  / 
-- 
___ ..__ _
Water in- a feittryeare •tete-icee. a Nit HELM'S ickOftChS-- iefally Stood-
Ha 
- 
N-en
•e
s' Subject - amount for . their dispossession. tested. Government Approved-
Thel are our friends and neigh- Highest Livability , 1937 contest
them find new hampion Pen Ilheois Contest
hernea here in dear. old Calleway. January. .Pedigreed Sired Mat-
• • .i. ..... a 1 ngs . Free Brooding Bulletin.
Concerns Theories
mg the sermon. -s,aying. 'Ye have
heard it said by. them of old time
. . . but I say unto you: men be-
Twelfth and-"Tgurteenth. • .• • gan to say. evert as torlay-thatshe
The Cello:way Lumber Company had come to 6ear elerwit 'their re-
imports the following -building ligion and they accused him of
-• news for ! Murray and- Calloway l:iiasphemy -and of being a heretic.-
Courity:' Carey Tarry, is giving his litiwever. Jesus maintained' that he
home a genenal retairfhg: Autrey had not come to destroy anything
Farmer is. adding a new bath but rather ,to bring their religion
room; Connie Ford, a new base- up-to-date., to give them. a mLId-
:tient and general repair to his ern c,nception of God and a mod- the long run, and can be adapted
home;' George' Upchurch. general ern idea -of the right way to live, to more uses. This is especially
repair: -Mine-Emma Helm. new This sermon," Me. Havens stated'. true around the farm. Giving them
Morns in -fignemellt and. sidewalks: "'will- geer 16- snow -now Jests ful- lights is a small portion es -taw
great . good to be derived from
Rural Electrification. '
• • • •
Henry Ford, the greatest Indus--
trisilist of the age and 1:_sident
Roosevelt met yesterday on com-
mon ground.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Smith and
__Fay_ New Concord. Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons and
W. Salmon were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and ' Mrs. George
-ontr--raintty.
A party at. Mr. and Mrs. Dave
There. is no place like home- Hicks' was enjaiyed by quite a big HELM'S HATCHERY, Peducah.
tieday-redgesto---oo-7 .1fieret s ma e people reel Ta
musical Was enjoyed at litr.come in some 'other part of the
county that will not be flooded. and Mrs. Garvin Linville's, Mune 
IF YOUR RADIO is not giving
.was furnished by Mrs. Linville's 
good reception let us check it
brothers, Fitzhugh and Barber
thoroughly. It may post but very
little to tip( it up in good condi-
Jackson. of, Buchanan. T47, Min
Rachel Jackson, Milton and 
lion. ' FREE tube testing and
radio checking. WESTERN AUTO
Etronics Jackson were guests of Mr.
night„and Mrs. Linville Saturday- 
STORE. For service call 432 or
297-R. lp
and Sunday. Miss Francis LInville
and Fitzhugh Jackson were Sun-
day dinner guests.
and Mrs. Roy Adams. -Miss
Ethel Robertson and •Aubrey Ad
ams Went to Water Valley Sunday.
Mrs. /Gracie . Morris and daugh-
atee visited- Mr.- and- Mrs. Tobe Ad-
ams Sunday.
Brent Morris of Detroit spent a
few days at home last week after
moving his father-in-law, Will
Camp and family, to the Chesley
Adams. place west of Murray.
MrS. 'Nellie Oliver spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Linville
Afternoon (idlers were Mrs. May
,and-Mrs. One CaelabeiallP
Mr. and Mrs. C.• B. BuChanart
and baby. Patsy Jo. visited Mr:
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons Wee:ties-
It takes capital to run business I day' hight
-.nd make labor-Destroy capital. Mrs Joe Buchanan and son.
nu destroy labor, and in the end Taylor,' of Union city came to
.;,a7errunent. and the people. Kentucky Friday. Mrs. Buchanan
• • • • • is visiting here a while.
Congratulations to thr- fi i g h Mrs. Sam Noah. Mrs. Agnew and
d"•achool Graduates who are leaving aughter. Beverley, of Union City,
..heir old School for the last time Tenn.. were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoernakeginext weep. We wish for them a
,righter fieure. Let's hope that as and baby. Afternoon callers were
many as wish may continue their Mrs. Flossie Kirkland of Paris, Mr. NtANTED to ENGAGE-About- 10
Aucation at Murray State. Educe- and Mrs. Milton. Ray and Miss .De- Strawberry priCkers. See or write
as a waioje Jackson of -Buchanan. --,ion of Tirer citizenry Carl Lovett, about 21/2 miles from
Mr. andKrs. Luther Freelands the one main reason W h y - Olive. in Marshall county. Benton.
America. will never- stand for Die. and son. Elwyn. Mr. and Mrs. Ky.. route 4.. ltp
•atorship. Facism. or Nazism, or Clovis Grubbs carried Mrs. Nellie
Communism. Oliver for a'week's. visit with her.
-.Radical. ccmservaust or Mod-
ernist" will be the sermon sub--
!ogle; 4/1111-Nie...-•
Ltember Campany reports a .•: service. "When Jesus pteaCii-
amount of activity ter his firm ed." said Mr. Havens In annowie-
and states that they. are grading
the street :tine week for the new
addition on West Poplar betweeti
Leon Smith.. extra room .and 'ea-
raWen Ji*-1/ Crawford at Lynn
Giove..,two new rooms and bath:
Dec Palmer is ref-Wing at Kirk-
serf; -Mrs. S A. Ctstumgham is re-
roofing and giving her henie a The Sunday School will begin
general repairing:, on the Hazel at atiO. led laS, Supt. R. L. Wade.
Road:- EcicUlones.:Lynn Grove. is The Christian ,Cratreaveir Societies
reroofing and painting: Pat -Mar- will meet at IMO}, Sunday even-
gen at Kirk ••,f • : ! r• • ̀ .1.
filled the. law."
The se?Vice wireisegin at 1045.
Special music will be .furnished
by the chorus choir directed by
Charles Miller.
Announcing the Opening of the
L. ROBERTSON MUSEUM
Sunday, May 1
At the Intersection of Paris-Nashville Highway on
South Fourth Street
see old manor. oreanc " phonographs, radios. old Civil War
guns. cannonballs set in pyramid formations. vihipsaw. spin-
ning wheel. flax wheel- aid _newapapera. aid hornet's nests.
_reproduction of log cabin- mill Jock, that ground f•Aell at Bran-
don's Mill in 101211 right After Andrew Jackson and Ione Shelby
made treaty mith Indiana to go -to Oklahoma.
All Attractively Arranged In Natural Setting- of Marvelous
Beauty. Fish Pools. Flosiera, Novelties of
I turiat< bed scplendor
See Nice Museum Park With 88 Foot Flagpole.
Beautifully Grand Views!
ADMISSON ONLY 10 CENTS
SALE
Reconditioned and Guaranteed
$3.95 to $15,00
All Sizes and Kinds •
FREE ICE
ASK ABOUT IT
CRASS
SEPPLNID -HAND TURNITURE-
°Basement Ford Garage
•
Progress is 'reallygoing forward
The Farm Bureau, in voting to
push the movement for Rural
Electrification, is doing a great
piece.. of work for the citizenry of
the county. Our friends then can
have the same comforts_ that those
in, the city. Electric power, and
lights is ,the cheapest power' in
When.. the government quit s
efispbtleir big bssmeps and isnr
ness quits fighting government we
a ill have no recession.
• • • • •
Milbern 'Evans and baby Saturday
night, also attended the play at
New Concord.
WE RECONDITION Automobile
Motors; Repair burst cylifiders.
cracked water. jackets; burst
and cracked cylinder heads: cyl-
inder regrinding, not honing;
crank-shaft grinding.. All work
guaranteed. TURNER'S Garage
and Automobile Machine Shop,
Coldwater. Ky. - A.Sp
FOR SALE-The J. L Dunn farm
-116 acres. 100 tillable-near
-Hazel,- Ky. See H. G. Dunn at
the Hotel Barber Shop, Mar-
ray. , ltc
FOR SALE-I935 Dodge it ton
truck, clean job. low mileage:
also restaurant, excellent equip-
ment.. See L. Rose. A21c
FOR SALE-Toinato plants. 50c
per hundred: Now ready. L. L.
Beale. North 7th St. lp
FOR SALE-Tube Rose Bulbs. Sc
each: Gladiolas, named kinds 2u2c
apiece, mixed varieties (bloom-
ing size. No. 1, 2. 31 1 cent
apiece. No. 4, 5. 6 25cts per 100;
Bulblete 50cts per 1.000. Mrs. I.
T. Crawford. Route O. Apr 28c
. •
To those graduatel, ter us say.
• 'here is always a good job for the
ne who works hardest. You will
!las!s•- aa Start at the bottom in
business or any profession you son of Hazel. aeliss Dora Morris is
1 indertake, but your progress v.-ill
i be more • rapid. and you will be
' •
with them this • week.
Very sorry Miss Opal Scruggs
-paid in the 1-Ong-run-Roil-studying. 15 •
Miss Sibye Simmons spent the
past week. with Mr. and Mn.
Audrey Simmons and son. A. W.
Miss Eulala Craig .visited Mrs.
Francis Simmons Wednesday.' Lit-
tle Norma Sue Simmons has been
very sick with nettle rash.
..mrs.-Woxie Williamson and fa-
ther... R. L. Hart, called on Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Stone and fa-mily-
Sunday afternoon.
. Mrs. Earl•Stone is liking her new
Washing machine.
Mr. and Mrs. Reldon Norsv..orthy
have named their new son. Larry
V utrnan.
  Pixie Bluff Nine To
Open Play Sunday
The Pine Bluff baseball 'team
wilf• open its season of play Sun-
' day afterriormi'May-L-at. the Beal
. -iiamentr_aehen they wilt oppose
a strong Centerville. Tenn.. nine.
Coach Otis Eldridge. veteran
,f the baseball circles.' stated hat
East Side men were in 'good con-
dition with ...the • Caception of
Thompson. ace harler„.._yiheeatrain-
. ed _his asissi--/ates-„an" ` last season's
playing -period and is is yet like-
!y that he will be in shape for
mound duty for the 1938 ached-
ale. Eldridge wee highly 94.-tisfaH ,
with the type of isara•-displa•
by his inert last Surglay in a_prat-!
lice game..
j The' Pine Bluff lineup w
probably be picked from the I -
lowing candidates: . • la: -Buca,..S.
Rucy.• Clyde Steele. Whloughby:
Elk irM Dale ratker. C. Salyer&
-pel4orts- Mc-Cage'. Thurman. 'Puck-
ett and "the Sanothermari twins.
The .Pine Bluff Vc-Fecitin h
tecerel open-. 'dates and ts;,•
wanting games with. the Bluer,
should gel . in • touch with
Eldridge.
son. T: A. Oliver. Mrs_ Oliver,
'known as Sweet Pea in our paper)
and Ruby Faye. Sunday afternoon.
Miss-Dona Morris spent the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wil-
'Rectification
In our list 1!..i.kie. We in"'
!hat- Geer --Si I I ington was
secretary-treasuret• of the Cr.
ier Campaign Committee in Ci
way county. 'The name sh,,
have henn. Otaen Billington.
•:,ry too. we. said ..':
4. would: reprm,ent
I Voimons apd. the Atnertear •
1111e* will z4prszent the V.
btit not the Legion. We are
make _this. c-rrection.
Poop- De, p y
FOR RENT-1 -room house, 2
baths. 'hardweiod floors. 2 garages.
large yard, near college. Phone
John Ryan: 99J or 334-J. If
FOR SALE-Registered Duroc
Pigs. W. G. Walston. Alm?. lp
Fall RENT-2 apartments on West
Main Street; one 3 room and
.Private brith_;, one 7 room; and
private bath. Two garages.
..Phone John G. Ryan, 994 or
3344.- . . ti
FOR SALE-J. I. Case 10-ft. power
the-off Binder. 'First class shape.
Priced right. Sec M. F. Lawson.
Murray Route I. near Shale. lp
FOR SALE-A valuable town lo•
96. ft. front, paved street. e,.•
veniently located, splendid
borhood. See this Office.
FOR SALE---One National 4-draw-
er Cash Register. In good cot
dition. Apply Ryan's Store, ,',lm'
FOR SALE--"Jarvis Golden Prolif[.
•
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ForSalc-65 Of-41`and, 4 miles northeast of
Mor-r-ay, leiptul5-plent-y.-4.4-4im-l?or, 4 room 'house cnn-
t4iiu-4tie4-erew to-bacco -barn. --
AT A PRICE 7Liq
•175 acres, 2 miles southea-4 of Miiffal-V: Good 6
room house, 4 morn tenant house. -Good stock
barns, 125 nier froit-tree's. A real home.
PRICED, TO SELL •
50 aeres,.1 1-2 Miles north of Cole's Camp Ground.
2(1 Ettrea in leapealeZa, orchard,-4 room housu, out-.
buildings fah': aipiiit 12 acres good timber..
$1,000-HALF CASH
-
Nice home on west main street,' lot 93x300. Plenty
of Shade Trees. Modern. -
$3750-7POSSESSION 10 EvAYS
Also lots; City. and Couttty, other hfiusi•s and rarm.
FARMER & RHODES"
Phone 249
County Attorney Wells Overbey
will deliver the commencement ad-
dress at Faxon High School on
Wednesday night, May .4, officials
of. that school announced Wednes•
day.
The Rev. Bruce B. Mliguire.
Presbyterian minister here, will
give the baccalaureate sermon this
.__.a.f.taggionia....az-4--na.kie.k. -
After Attarney Overbey's &Maass
Wednesday night, Principal W. H.
Jones will present diplomas to the
graduates.
The senior play. "An Old-Fash-
ioned Mother," or "The Black
Sheep,'" -giverr in the- hIgh 
auditorium Thursday night,
May 5, at 8 o'clock, The faculty-
student play, "A Poor Married
Man," is a farce-comedy in which
Principal Jones and Proiessor J.
H. Walston and Miss Brandon are
featured as laugh teams.
Baucum States
Oil Sales Climb
The Jackson Purclaie Oil Com-
pany. is jubilant over its increase
in business, according to T. O.
Baucum. manager. During, March
of this year the company did 33
-cateathied-aiee'eent.-iange -bun
ness than in March a year ago
and April this year .is showing a
25 per. cent gain over March of
This ye'EF. "Offictal"There operate
three company-owned stations and
have 40 resale customers whom
they serve, who. handle Diamond
psociucts. Business is on the up-
grade in Murray 'and Calloway
county and Mr. Baucum stated
that they had nothing to worry
about, that the recession had be-
come a progression.
Jeffrey Child to
Return; Turner
Solicits Support
Little William 'Jeffrey, Jr., a
patient since last August in the
Kogair hospital for crippled chil-
dren in Louisville. will return to
'his home here tonight where it is'
hoped he eventually may be able
to Walk ;kith the aid of braces. •
His mother, Mrs. Grace Jeffrey,
accempanfed him here from Louis-
ville.
T. 0. Turner, chairman of the
local drive to raise funds for crip-
pled'children, expressed today his
desire that Calloway people con-
tribute to the fund. "Any money
can be received," Turner said. -by
Dr. J. A. Outland at his office, or
by Miss Katie Martin at Turner's
Store. Please do not let Calloway
fail in the drive to which so many
counties have so generously cot,
tributed."
Turner's final report of the drive
will be available Monday, may 2..
•
Certified Seed Corn. Germina-
tion Test WV", . On sale at Scott-
Lassiter Hardware. Wu-ray. and
J. T. Taylor's Implement Store.
Hazel. Robert Hendon. _Ml2p
in Memory,
John William Lawrciice was 
born
August 23, 1903! did April II,
1938. He leaves to mourn his 
go-
ing his widow. Opal-Farris L
aw-
rence; his father. Barney Law-
rence: two brothers. Clots and
Nathan; two sisters, Mrs. Edgar
Armstrong and Mrs. Will Arm-
strong; his mother anw twu 
sisters.
Mrs. Ernest Jetton and Martha
having preceded hen to the Great
Beyond,
John had been a Christian since
he was a bey having been bap-
tized into the membership of the
Salem Missionary Baptist Church
by-711C-Iiihr" Henson who
also -conducted has funeral. He
was also a member of the Masonic
Lodge at Murray. and membills of
the lodge leaved at-pallbearers.
For the last eight years John
suffered from ill health. spending
three - yeirrs In - the Oakville  Simi-
torlum at Mernphls. - like a gal-
lant soldier fighting to regain his
health. He bore his pain and suf-
fering with the patience and fort-
itude that only a noble soul could
do.
Befare ill health overtook him.
John had held many' good posi-
tions in the business world. He
was manager for the.Gulf Refine..
Company in Memphis far -
years and at the .time of his death
was engaged in the mercantile
business - at Brawn's Grove. It
passing brueigh.t., deep siifrQW
his community auut-to-haaamany
friends for John was loved and
respected by ail who knew him.
He was friendly and cheerful with
• iOnd•ssid-winiaderate of
his father, and of his brothers
and sisters.
'rte jarxotio.ri of John and Opel
was a lovely Mee, Her "TOW Cr
care .-TirifIrti (luting their
almost 10 yeears of married ilfe
was beautiful' indeed. In these
hours of sorrow- and inctlishi may
God hold her and keep her in the
shelter of -His infinite love.
"I am the Resurrection .and the
Life. He that. believth in-
tlioush he were dead yet shall
live again. Asleep in Jesus
sleep, from which one
wairea to weep."
•
IN MEMORY
In memory. of our little dauvh-
ter. Julia' Frances Clayton, le-
January 20. 1932. departed. this
April 28,
Six long yea!, ago today
Our baby daughter _passed away,
Since then weae 1bleuRd, with two
dear boys ' •
Who help to cheer and _bring us
joys.
Here our chain of links is broken,
While in the world we anguished
roam,
We trust 'twill be. complete some
day
When Jesus calls us to our homo.
Over -there in yonder churchyai
There is just a tiny Mound.
There is one we 'leanly cherished
Sweetly sleeping-in the ground. „
And up there in heaven's portals
That is shining bright and .fair,
Little baby now is. resting
In the Savtoral loving carp: -
We know heaven was
brighter• -"
When our heartaavere made so sad,
-Rut there's one who shares OUI
sorrows
And who helps to make us :glad.
Robertson to Open
Museum on Sunda 
L. Robertson, who lung
been a collector of antiques. and
novelties from all corners of nit,
world, has arranged an attractive
mbseuni featuring some or the
things he has acquired, and will
open it for t,be_. public Sunday,
May I.
Robertson's museum Is located
just outside the city limits on the
Scuth Highway. at the inters,.
ion of the- Paris-Nashville roiio
Read the Classified Column
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DESCRIBES
THIS BIG,
TOUGH NEW
TIRE ....
Gi•iss go. all of
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CLEANER AND POLISH
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50c
STOKES-SMITH
MOTOR CO.
East Main St.-Phone 170
Murray, Ky.
SPECIAL SUIT SALE
From One Third to One Half Off
72 Suits Must Go!
411 Wool Suits, Single and Double Breasted. Sport Back and
Plain Back; Also, Spring Patterns and Year Around Patterns.
All we ask is come and see for yourself.
GROUP 1. .
Values to $19.75 . .
GROUP 2.
Values to $24.50 . .
GROUP 3.
Values4tO $2.8.50, .
S 9.95-
• 13.95
• 11.95
I Them- 'Sr -For ( ash Oryb
CORN-AUSTIN COMPANYI
••••••••••-••• •
•
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afternoon each week.
Mrs. Lois Hargrove
Honored With Shower
Friends of Mrs. leis Hargrove
•
honored her with a shower at her
home at Wiswell, last week. Many
lovely gifts were received.
Games and contests were. the
features of the afternoon after
which dainty refreshments were
served.
Present Were Mrs. Harmon Whit-
nell, Charles Robert Whitnell. Mrs.
Rob Gargus. Miss Laverne Gargus.
 TMTS William filargas; Mrs,
e
Department members last Saturday
night, April 23.
After the roast they gathered on
the beautiful lawn of .of .111r. and
Mrs. Cully Nesbitt to lay games.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. (hilly Nesbitt, as chaperon
Miss Jessie Roach, Miss Ila Grey
Nesbitt, Miss Imagene Linn, Miss'
Martha Myers, Miss Lovetta Camp,
Miss Dorthy Lee Nesbitt, Miss
Hilda Mae Scarbrough. Miss Ila
Nell Nesbitt, Miss Mildred Arm-
Moore, Max Moore, Mrs. Herbert
Farmer, Mrs. Cora Gibbs, Mrs.
Wade Enoch.. Miss Lena Graye
Gibbs. Mrs. Ortis Moore, Barbara
Ann Moore.
_Mrs. Enloe Atkins, Mrs. Alton
Paschall, Mrs. Finis Shoemaker,
Mrs. Myrt Enoch, Mrs. Jim Miller,
Mrs. John .Boycl. Mrs. Charlie Bar-
ton, Mrs. Ernest Underwood, Mrs.
,Hafford Rogers, Gene Rogers. Mrs.
Anna Johnson, Mrs. Lois Hargrove,
Gibbs Margrove, Miss Dorothy Fay
Hargrove.
Those sending gifts were'Mrs.
Azzie Lewis, MM. Garnet Morris,
Mrs. Hatten Stevens. Mrs. Bates
Richardson, Miss Elizabeth Rich-
ardson, Mrs. Charles Gibbs. Mrs.
'Jest bibbs, -Mrs:U-0M Spann,
Mrs. Clifton Harrell, Granny Hen-
ley,- Mrs. Grover Gibbs,. Mrs. Finis
E. Long, Mrs. Andrew Sutter, Mrs.•
Frank ie Moore.
. • • • •
Business And Professional
Women To Elect Officers;
Business and Professional Women's
Club will hold its regular annual
meeting for the election of officers
in the club rooms in the People's
Savings Bank Building • at 7:30
o'clock this evening, according • to
an. announcement made today by
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, president.
Election of officers will be the
• ,principal feature Of the busine,ss
• sessiorr. Hostesses will be Mrs. Tip
Doran, Mrs. Annie Wear. Mrs. B.
F. Berry, and MM. C. A. Hale The
nomiridting committee is composed
of Mrs. Vera Rogers. Mrs. Laurine
Doran, and Miss Virginia Irvgin.
Woman's -Missionary Society •
Meets at Elm Grove
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Elm Grove Baptist Churchl
met •Wednesday afternoon. at 130
at the church and held its monthly
Royal Service program.
The devotional was conductAl
by Ragon McDaniel.
The program follows:
Negro Spiritual solo, Mrs. Pur-
dom. Lassiter:, Fifty Years Ago,
Mrs. Delbert Hale: Africa Today,
Mrs. Rudy Whitlocits•-• -•Ges Iden
Gleams, Mrs. Keith Morris: Africa
Tomorrow, Mrs. Alvin Futrelle;
Prayer, Mrs. Deny Smith; A Gold-
en Card of Cooperation, Mrs.
Thomas Roberts: Prayer, Mrs.
Loman Garner; Africa in America,
Mrs. Herman. Futrelle; A Golden
Sheaf in Africa, Mrs. Brigham Fu-
trelle:. and Hymn. "Love Lifted
Me." The . closing prayer was • by
Mrs. Lubie Hale.
•
Group Enjoys Weiner Roast
A weiner and marshmallow roast
wits enjoyed by a group of Home
4.a5
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Martin Camp, Billy Porter Camp.
James H. Grogan, Paul Haley,
Harold Grogan, Buddy' Scarbrough,
Richard Nesbitt, Earl Cooper, Joe
Grogan, Bobby Thomas. Ralph
Boyd, and Charles Smotherman.
A perfect evening was reported.
Hale and Jim Cunningham
Celebrate. Joint Birthdays
On Sunday. April 24, friends,
neighbors and relatives gathered
at the home of Huie Cunningham
to celebrate joint birthdays of
Huie and Jim Cunningham' and
their sister, Mrs. Parker Harrell.
At the noon hour a beautiful
dinner was served.
The afternoon was spent in so-
cial conversation.
Those present were Mrs. Tuna
Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Noel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Add Noel
and children, lier.--and Mrs. Lonnie
Sons and childrgn Mr.' and Mrs.
John Brahay all of Trigg county.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hobbs and
Dana and Sonny, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Hubbs and daughter, Mary
Don, Mr. and Mrs, Otis Cook, Mr.
and Mrs. Dee Cook and . children.,
Buddy and Janice, Mrs. Nola Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. Itilthudord Belcher,
.Mr. and J3ob Cochran, Mrs.
Vinson all of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mr.
and Mrs. John Creekmur, Miss
Flora Cochran. •Miss Clopton, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Jones and children,
Gene, Betty, Charlotte. Ann, and
Billy; Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cun-
ningham, all of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cunningham
Shower Honors Mr. And Mrs. and daughter. Charlotte, of May-
James Ralph Wells field, Jim Cunningham, Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Wells and Mrs. Otho Mrs. Parker 
Harrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Winchester entertained Wednes- Huie Cunningham, Mr. and 
Mrs.
day, April 20, at the home of the 011ie Hale and son, Billy, Mr. 
and
.. Forrest Coleman. Jame* ind-former with- a household shower -Mrs
Charles. Mr. and Mrs. Paul dun-
ningharn; Ted and Zane, Mr. Und
Mrs. Clarence Hacket, Mr. and
Mrs.. Ilotergen -Cunninahanh• and
daughter, Betty June. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Leopard Harker and little daugh-
ter—"MiirrelrYetr- Bi Hy
Tidwell, •Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Cunningham Mr. and Mrs. Lexie
Watson and Bobby. Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Jones, Mr. and WS. J. D.
'Jones and son Dwayne, Mr. and
Mrs: Artumas Pace, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Jones and Wilma Jane; Mr.
Molly Paco, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Pace and son, Ronald Hughes, Mr.
and Mrs. Mobra Travis and
Frankie, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nan!-
ney and son, Charles. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Wilson, Mr_ and Mrs. Will
Nanny. '114-r7 and Mrs. Charlie El-
liott, Isti-Yand Mrs.,E,lan Armstrong
and children, Eva Nelle and Glenn,
Mrs. Gela Thompson and sons, Ted
and James, Mr.' and Mrs. Joe Phil-
lips. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Staples and
Rob, Mr. and Mrs. Hansel Ezell.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Chambers.
Mr. and' Mrs. Jessie Crouse and
Wanda, Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Rob-
erts and children, Thomas and
Billy Ray, Mrs. Lila Drinkard and
daughter, Betty, Mr and Mrs. Rob-
ert Ellison, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
McDougal. Mr. and Mr's. Will
Belcher, Russel Hoffman, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Bolen. Mr. and Mrs. Taz Jones
and son, Harold. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
bert Jetton, Mr. and Mrs. Burr
Waldrop,wand son, George Ed, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaston' Robinson and
daughter. Miss Clemmie. Emmet
Roberts, Mrs. 'Nancy Harrell, Henry
Cook, Irvie Chambers, Mr. and
Mrs. Wes Fulton.
James Cunningham, 'Detroit, Pat
Harrell. Mary Cunningham, Mary
Louise •Hale, Clara Nelle Cunning-
ham, Frances Coleman, Harold
Cunningham. Dwig h.t Watson,
Dorothy Jones, Jimmie Jones, Inez
Waldrop, Mary Belle Pate, Louise
Waldrop, Willa Dean Pace. Doro-
thy McAllen, Anne Marie Travis,
Mary Lee Perry, Laura Nelle Nan-
ny, Anna Elizabeth Thompson,
Lester Nanny. John David Thomp-
son; Howard Armstrong.
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wells.
The hanerees were the recipi-
anhe-ot-mony--rilee•gifta w-hiall were
greatly appreciated.
Refreshments were served.
Gueefe, tee_ Itee
and -Mrs. I.. K. -15unn, Chess
Scruggs, Mrs. Ellen Charlton.' Mr.
and Mrs. Wells. Mrs. Claud Gooch,
Mrs. Finis Holland, Mrs. FL T. R.
Braswell, Mrs. Verble Taylor, Mrs.
Joe Brandon, Mrs. Carnell Wells?
Mrs. Edgar Wells, Mrs. TaYlor
Gooch. Mrs. Claud Luter.
Mrs. Kate Vaughn. Mrs. Jim
Adams, Mrs. Kenneth White,
Maxine White, Lou Ellen Adams,
Mrs. Sid Curd, Wanda Lou Curd,
Mrs. Tom Taylor, Misses Lula and
Iva Garner. Mrs. Raymond Parks.
Mrs. 'Bill' Martin. Miss Bell Trease,
Mrs. Claud Vaughn, Mrs. Marvin
Hill, Mrs. Luther Gooch. Mrs. Solon
Shackleford, Mrs. eAmes Wells.
Mrs. Bud Taylor.
. Mrs. Otho Winchester, Mrs.
Rudy Clyde Wilkerson, Mrs. How-
ell Boggess. Mrs. Lauretta Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Aubry Steeley. Mrs.
Annie Adams. Zera Parks. Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Scruggs, Mrs.
Dave Parks. 'Jane Parks, Mrs:
Charley Clark. Mrs. Will Brandon.
Mrs. Curt Brandon, Amos Wells,
Willie May Paschall, Brinda Bran-
don. Martha Myers. ,Mary Ellen
Brandon, Patricia Brandon, Ina
Fay Miller, Mrs. Treman Miller.
Mrs. Everett Adams. Mrs. Hafford
Adams, Mrs. Homer Charlton.
Hefford Adams. Jr.,' Jane Adams
Charlton. Mrs. Toy Brandon, Irene
Clark, Patsy Shackleford. Otho
Winchester, Edgar Wells.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Ray Brandon, Mrs. Macon White.
Mrs. Hafford Orr, Mrs. Hubert
Myers. Miss Hilda Fay Brandon.
Mrs. ..Fred Enoch, Miss Agnes
.Duun, Mrs, Frocie Overbey, Miss
Pattie May Overbey, Mr. and Mrs.
Caton Wilkerson. Keith Brandon,
Toy Brandon. Harold. Brandon.
Mrs. Letha Brandon, Mrs. Seldon
Lamb.
Mrs. Carlos Brooks. Mrs. J. C.
Stamps. Mrs. Ray Vaughn. Mrs.
Holly Luter, Miss Grace Luter,
Miss Maydell Luter, H. H. Wilson.
Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson. Mrs. Her-
man Holland, Mrs. Ralph Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Scruggs, Mrs.
Willie Vaughn.
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Mildred Elliott, Mary Elizabeth
Johnson, Howard Belcher, Sue
Johnson, Sue Cook. James Elliott,
Urban Belehe'r. 'Marie Phillips, Lo-
max Lee Housden, J. T. Phillips.
Josephine 'Williams, J. D. Robin-
son. Taz Ezell. Mydelle Roberts.
Imogene Drinkard, Doris Ezell,
Mary Elizabeth Jones, Paul Drink-
ard. "Jimmie" Armstrong, James
'and nShorty" Johnson, Ben Harrell,
Frances Perdue, Coy Hale, R. W.
Blakely, Ida Brooks Alexander,
Ruth Handy. Harr's, Douglal, Alta
Cook and Mr. Barefield.
Mrs. Smith h Entertained
Several informal parties were
given this w_eek in honor of Mrs.
Ira D. Smith of Hopkinsville who
has been the _guest of Mrs. George
Hart. .
. On Monday afternoon Mrs.-Mar-
vin Fulton had guests for bridge
at her home on Main street. Mrs.
•i•iiith was - presehtecci the guest
prize arsci, Mrs. Harry Broach won
the prize for high Were. -
Lovely refreshments' were served
to Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Harry Broach,
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Wells
Overbey, Mrs. E. .17 Beale, Mrs. B.
0. Langston. Mrs. G. B. Scott, and
Mrs. It I. Sledd
Mrs. Arthur Farmer entertained
at her home Tuesday morning in
honor of Mrs. Smith. The hours
were spent informally and re-
freshments .were served.
, Guests included Mrs.' • Smith,
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. A. V. Hay'
ens, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. H.
I.E. Pentecost, Mrs. R. L. Wade,
Mrs. Greg Miller, Mrs. 'B. 0.
Social Calendar I
Friday, April 29
The Garden Club will hold an
all day meeting at Wells' Camp.
Members are requested to meet at
the High School building at ten
o'clock.
Saturday. April 30
The postponed meeting of the
Friday bridge club will be at the
home of Mrs. Jack Farmer at 2:36
p.m.
Monday. May
Mrs. C. p. Lowry will be hostess
to the Monday afternoon bridge
blub at her horns.,
Tuesday. May 3
The Delta Department- of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Foreman Graham with Mrs. A. B.
Austin, Mrs Herschel Corn and
Mrs. Herman Doran assisting hosts.
The B. and P. W. Club will hold
their annual Mother and Daughter
banquet at 8 p. m. at the 'club
room.
Time. Mrs. A. W. Outland, Mrs.
J. H. Churchill, Mrs. W. L. Under-
vaxid. Mrs_ W. A. Farris. Mrs.
Mary Thomas, Mrs. H. D. Thorn-
ton. and Mrs. Sam P. Martin.
Visitors .present were Mrs. Will
Whiniell, Sr.. Mrs. Woedfin Hut-
son, Sr., Mrs, Robert Swann, and
Mrs. Amanda White. Dinner guests
were the Rev. Sam P. Martin, Mr.
Lowerys Underwood, Lowery Hen-
don, and little Misses Martha Sue
Outland and Peggy Ruth Tune.
• • • • .
Home Department Meets
Thursday Afternoon
Mrs H. T. Waldrop opened her
home Thursday atternoon for the
meeting of the Hume Department
of the Murray Woman's Club. She
-etemeT assisted -in- entertaining by
Mrs. B.F. Berry, Mrs. John Ryan
and Mrs. C. H. Bradley. - •••
The subject for the' afternoon
was "What Is the Matt& With
Kentucky?" Mrs. Stanley Pullen
discussed the subject as pertain-
ing to "Health." R. E. Broach
"Education," and Mrs. M. G. Car-
man "Government."
During the business session pre-
over by Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft, the following officers were
elected to serve next year: Mrs.
A. F. Doran, chairman; Mrs.
Burnett Warterfield. vice-chair-
man; Mrs. Luther Robertson, sec-
retary; and Mrs. L. D. Hale, treas-
urer.
The hosts served an ice course
during the social period.
Wednesday, May 4
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr.. will enter-
tain the Wednesday bridge club at
her home at 2:30 p. m.
The Baker Circle of the Metho-
dist Missionary Society will spon-
sor a Mother-Daughter banquet in
the church basement at 6:30 p.
m.
• -Thursday. May 5
The ,Stitch and Chatter Club
will meet at 2:30 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. Tornmie Lavender.
Langston arid Mil:" H. I. Sledd.
-Mrs.. oeQrtiatarlIFMt68-iiMirtir-
bors on Olive Street for two tables
of bridge Tuesday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Smith. Prjzes were
awarded Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Pur-
year. Dainty refreihments were
served to Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Pur-
year. Mrs. Russell Coalter, Mrs.
John Neal, Mrs. 0. L. Boren, Mrs.
Zelna Carter, Mrs. Harry Broach.
and 'the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey en-
tertained with a dinner bridge Fri-
day night. April 22. in honor of
Judfee and Mrs. Ira D. Smith.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Purdom, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Hart. Judge and Mrs.
Smith won first prize with high
score.
Austin-Hire Class Has Party
Members of the Austin-Hire S.
S. class cf the First Methodist
church enjoyed a hamburger sup-
per Friday night. Supper • was
prepared in the- church basement
and served to about fifty mem-
bers.
The meeting adjourned early to
allow the members to attend the
concert at the college auditorium.
Thursday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Hart
Mrs. George Hart entertained
the Thursday morning bridge club
at her mother's home, "Sunshine
Cottage", on the Hazel road last
week.
Mrs. Wells Purdom won the
_club prize for high score and Mrs,
Harry Broach received, the guest
prize.
Guests, in addition to members
were Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs
Elliott Wear and Mrs. Zelna Car-
ter.
Mrs. Miller Announces
Daughter's Marriage
Mrs. Lillie Miller announces the
marriage Of her daughter. Opal, to
Floyd Smith, of Nashville. The
ceremony was. said by the Rev
W. T. Alexander in the parson-
age at Franklin, Tenn., Sunday
evening, April 18, at 7:30.
The two will make their home
in Nashville.
Hazel Missicinary Society Meets
The Woman's Missionary Soeiety
of Hazel met last Thursday- after-
noon. April 21, in the home of
Mrs. e 0. Wrether. Mrs. Maggie
Guthery conducted the program.
Mrs. K. G. Dunn was the main
speaker of • the - afternoon. using
the "World Court" as her topic.
Mrs. Maggie Boyd gave her report
of the annual session .of the
Woman's Council vihich met at
Humboldt, Tenn. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. J. M. Orr.
The society was dismissed by a
prayer by Mrs. K. G. Dunn.
• • • • •
Class-Meets On Thursday
The T. E. L. class met for an
ll .day meeting Thursday, April
21. in the home of Mrs. W. L.
Underwood. .Most of the time
was spent in-quiltifig and sewing.
After a bountiful pot-lock din-
ner Mrs. Mary 'Thomas, president
of the chefs called the groep to-
gether for a business conference.
The devotional service was It•el by
Mrs. W. A. Farris. Minuties
last meeting were read and ap-
proved by the secretary, Mrs. Lil-
fie Ma9er. Mrs. Sam P. Martin.
teacher of the class, gave a brief
discussion. .
Members of ithe class present
were Mrs. Lilli Mayer, Mrs. Al-
vin Outland; .Mrs. Tom Bell. Mrs.
Wavel Outland, Mrs. J. D Row-
lett, Mrs. Bryan Phillips. Mrs. Joe
• • • • •
Mrs. Edison Kimbro Honored
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Edison
Kimbro was honored with a stork
shower.
The honoree received many nice
and • useful gifts. Those present
were Mrs. Lila Kimbro, Mrs. Dixie
Douglas. Mrs. Shillie Douglas, Mrs.
MHO Erestine Hurt 'Mrs. Edna
Hutt. Mrs. Eule Hurt, Mrs. Bettie
Kimbro, Mrs. Arna Kimbr,o Mrs.
Alice Kimbro, Mrs. Bettie Farris
and Mrs. Edison Kimbro.
Those sending presents were Mrs
nine Pattman, Mrs. Vera Outland,
and Mrs. Flora Buchanan.
The afternoon was spent playing
games and passing jokes. Refresh-
ment were served.
Alpha Department Holds
Regular Meeting
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met Saturs
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs, H. 'I. Sledd with Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. F. P. Inglis and Mrs.
C. L. Sherborough assisting hosts.
Mrs. G. T. Hcks was the pre.,
siding officer. Routine business
was discussed and tne following
officers . elected for next year:
throughout the rooms.
The hours were spent informal-
ly. A -delicious frozen salad plate
Was served 'the—filetiibers
visitors. Mrs. C. C. Farmer and
Miss Brooksie Garrett.
to Mrs. Glen Jeffrey. Mrs. Tommie
Lavender, Mrs. Bryan Tolley; Mrs.
Talmadge Robinson, Mrs. 'Joe
Baker, Mrs. Goldie Orr, Mrs.
Claud Miller, Mrs. Duran Fair.
Mrs. Vester Orr, Mrs. Lena Wat-
kins, Mrs. Johnnie Parker, and
Mrs. Ctillie Steele.
• • • • •
Book And Thimble Club
Holds Meeting
••••
The Book and Thimble Club
met Wednesday afternoon :with.
Mrs. J. 0. Chambers, e,
The hours were spent_ informal-
ly. Lovely refreshments were
served to Mrs. Dewey Junes, Mrs.
Carmcen Graham, Mrs. Luther
Jackson. Mrs. Carroll Lassiter, Mrs.
Byron Beard. Mrs. Lester Farmer.,
Mrs. Herman Ross, Mrs. Boyd Gil-
bert. ,Mrs. Herbert Dunn. Mrs.
Joe Baker, Mrs. Charlie Hale and
Mrs. 011ie Chambers.
• • • ,• •
Dr. ,And Mrs. Richmond Have
Dinner Guests
Dr.- and Mrs:--
mond had dinner guests Monday
evening at their home.
Included in the hospitality were
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
Betty Yancey. Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Hire, and Mrs. T. H. Stekes,
and Dr. James W. Cammac. Jr.,
and Mrs. Cammac of Frankfort.
• V •
Lampkns-Taylor Wedding
Is Announced
At one o'clock, lunch will be
;creed in the college dinihg room 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey. Lampkins
announce the marriage of their
at fifty cents a plate to the visitors °laughter, Mildred. to Cecil Tay-
Entertains from out of town and to Murray, ler. son of Mr. and Mrs. Tee -Tay-- -
Mrs. A. B. Austin entertained to ojTinn'tsheCmlu. bThmoesnel bed erssir iwnfigo tow at-
wish lor, Almo. in Murray at the home
of the Rev. D. W. Billington onher sewing Club Thursday after- tend the luncheon, please make 
 •
April 16.
noon at her home. Spring flow- reservations with one of the fol- The marriage was ,in the formere" were artistically arranged •lowing committee not later than of a single • ring ceremony. At- •
tendants were Paula Taylor and
Junior, Lampkins,. the latter a
other  of the 'wide, the lopn,e.r.,
a sister of the groom. Both the
bride and groom are graduates of
Almo high school in the class of
1937. The bride attended 'Murray
State College during the summer
semester of 19313.
At the ceremony, she wore a hy-
acinth blue dress with gardenias.
lend navy blue accessories. Miss
Taylor, her attendant, was dress-
ed in navy blue, with British tan
aceessories.
The couple will live with the
bride's parents north of town.
Club
Miss Dorothy Robertson com-
plimented her guest, Kiss Mary
Cannon, of Buchanan; Tenn., with
a dinner party Friday evening.
which was given at the home ot
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Robertson.
The table was lovely with a
centerpiece of spring flowers, and
a delicious three course dinner
was served.
Later in the evening the guests
attended the concert given by
Mignon Spence at the college audi-
torium.
Included in the hospitality were
Miss Cannon, Miss Lula Clayton
Beale, Miss Frances Sexton, Miss
Marguerite Holcomb, Miss Ruth
Lassiter, Miss Mary Lassiter, Miss
Ola Mae Farmer and the hostess.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry. chairman; 'Mrs.
Mary Mecoy Hall, vice-chairman;
and Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, secretary
and treastrer.
Two delightful book reviews
made the program. Mrs. F. D.
Mellen reported on "An Ameri-
can Doctor's Odyssey" by Heiser,
and Mrs. G. T. Hicks brought a
review of "Man the Unknown" by
Carrel.
Following the program the hosts,
assisted by Mrs. A. M. Wolfson
and Mrs. C. S. Lowry served a
pretty party plate. Guests, in ad-
dition to members. were Mrs. W.
A. Burkhalter of Greenwood,
Miss., and Mrs. T. P Cook.
Bruce Tucker To Be Married
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Wil-
liams, Memphis. Tenn., .announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Dorothy Jean Williams, to
Earl Bruce Tucker. Memphis, son
of Mrs. Earl A. Tucker, Jackson,
Tenn., and Murray, and the late
Reverend Mr. Tucker.
The wedding will be solemnized
in Memphis next month.
The bride-elect was graduated
from Central High School in
Memphis and has been secretary
to Scott Fitzhugh there for the
past two years.
Mr. Tucker is on the editorial
staff of the Commercial„ Appeal.
He attended Lambuth College in
Jackson. Tenn.. and Murray State
College here:
Mrs. Austin
Mrs. Reynolds Will Speak
At Chapel Program
Invitations have been extended
to members of the First District
and all women of Murray by Mur-
ray State College and the Murray
Woman's Club to spend Friday.
May 6, on the campus. An unusual-
ly interesting program has been
arranged for the day.
Mrs. H. G. Reynolds will address
the student body and visitors at
chapel in the college auditorium at
9:30 a. m. on the, subject, "What
of Tomorrow." Mrs. Reynolds is
a 'former president of the National
Federation of Women's Clubs and
has done much work for the na-
tional Peace movement and other
humanitarian courses. She is a
forceful speaker and the public is
urged to hear her.
The Garden Department will
present slides of "Lovely Gardens
in the United States," and .will con-
duct a tour of the campus and
liacal gardens.
At 2:30 p. m. the college orchestra
and others from the music depart-
ment under the direction of Pro-
fessor Price Doyle will give a con-
cert in the auditorium, following
which a tea will be given at "Oak-
hurst" by the Murray club and, Dr.
and Mrs. James H. Richmond in
honor of Mrs. Reynolds. The pub-
lic is invited to attend each num-
ber of the above program.
Tuesday, May 3:' Mrs. Joe Lovett:
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. 'Mrs. L. J.
tin anti Mrs 4 1 SInciti 
• ' • • • •
Baker Circle Will Give
Mother-Daughter Banquet
The Baker Circle of the Alice
Watters Missionary Society will
sponsor a mother-daughter ban-
quet on Wednesday evening, May
4, at 6:30 in the basement of the
Methodist church.
Tickets will be fifty cents .each
and may be purchased from Mrs.
Jcle Baker, chairman of the circle,
and her -Committee. The public is
invited to attend.
Stich And Chatter Club Meets
Thursday ;
Mrs. Charlie Hale was hostels
Thursday to the Stitch and Chat-
ter Club. Needlework and con-
versation were enjoyed- and suns
shine gifts were exchanged.
A pretty party plate was served
•
N °not
At noon Wednesday, a mandate
was filed in Calloway County
Court making the possession for
sale or transport of beverages Con-
taining more than 1 per cent of
-alcohol by volume illegal in this
county., This law will be enforced.
WELLS OVERBEY, ,
County Attorney.
,..sfeltlr 
RYAN'S END-OF-MONTH CLEAN-UP
SALE OF ODDS & ENDS!
Pepperell Sheeting
81 Inch Bleached
Best Quality
Regular 35c Valve'
yd. 28c
•
LACE CURTAINS
"Scranton"
$2.50 Value . $2.19
2.25 Value . 1.98
1.50 Value 1.19
While They Last'
"111111111•111111111111
CANON'
TOWELS
3 for
49c
Any Towel In House
Just a Pew
Dress Lengths
Left
31/2and 4 yd $1.49
Many Items
Price and Less
DRESSES!
Take Advantage of These Real
BARGAINS
$1.95 Dresses  $1.49
98c Dresses  .75
1 Lot of Mixed Dresses  .39
THESE DRESSES MUST GO!
These Are Only a Few of the Bargains We are
Offering in Our End-of-the-Month Clean-Up!
Come In and See For. Yourself
Get Ready For Summer
SALE Starts Friday, April 29,
Ends Saturday, May 7
Linoleum
29c Value
20c Value
10c Value
Mats
. 22c
. .13c
. 7c
THREADS!
Woolen and Cotten
Knitting and Crochet
25% Off
SLACKS!
Asst. Colors and Sizes
Regular $1:00 Value
To Go at 69c
„
•
'
•
•
•
•
-
.........a.•••1•MalfaaSaaplaaasaam,
Newark, N. J., Has
Served Policy Holders for
93 Years
Insurance
For Every
Purpose!
YOU
Should Have a Definite
Surety of Safety For
Your Dependents
DON'T WAIT
Protect Yourself
NOW!
CHARLES RYAN
%(;ENT
Murray, Ky.
5. 
•
— ...r..asarielweirdisMailalpsee,w • . a. --....e.e.oratarf-ai.
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Notice!Buchanan News
The Buchanan grades enjoyed a
picnic at Sulphur Well last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Patten Nance,
daughter, son and Mrs. C. T. Mor-
ris visited Mrs Robert Morris. who
is seriously ill at her home near
Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Robinson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Calla-
way Sunday.
Miss Lotty Maye Hart spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Naomi New-
port of Puvear.
Mew- Herschel Sylks_hat
home after. _s.pending several days
with her cilughter, Mrs..Darel Wil-
son, of Providence
Mrs 5R. B. Simpson. Mrs Prince
Robison visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Smith Sunda
Mrs. Ennice Hart v.-as an after-
noon caller in the, home of Mrs
Farmers Apply For
A. A. A. Phosphate
Kelly Cromwell. assistant coun-
ty agent here, announced today
that farmers had applied for three
carloads of super triple-A phos-
phate already in Calloway county
and declared, others who wished
to atail 'themselves ofatheooppor-
teruty to take phosphate rather
than seal-building payments must
act quickly.
He said that last year Kentucky
received 80 per cent of all triple-
Plaspkate available..
Grove
Verne. ymour- Ixrawata,
MissoCarolan Robinson returned
horns Sunday after wending a
week iiith her sister, Mrs. Demay.
Brent 'Morris and, John Harvy
West. left Thursday to visit rel-
abets In Clarksville.
Little Mildred Jane Robinson is
ill at this Writing.
The eighth grade pupils of Buc-
hanan school 'received their di,
plumes in their graduation exer-
cise Friday afternoon.
. Mrs. -Lucy Humpitreys was a Sit-
EWA- ---trer—tins,r; -Mrs
Henry Morris and
Mr. and Mrs R. D. Simpson were
in Paris Saturday. afternoon - on
_ •
Bob Morris traded .for a pair 'of
• Northern larimeal
Mr_ Clifton Robinson. Miss Drue
-mirnsteriplIll-ersteetr
'Dien& in Kentucky .'Monday. .
Plink- Nance and Bob Morris of
this cuirmounty were in Hazel Fri-
day. . .
• Mrs. R. D. Simpson. Miss Avis-
and Slizabeth - Holt visited Mrs.
Prince ifebinson 'fharschiy.
-Roby Ann Morris has had  
chicken Pox. '
Robert Carlisle is visiting rel-
!titres here.—Telmessee Green-Pod.-
'Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
Mr. and Mrs. A. • C. Orr and
Gene Radford were week-end vis-
itors with ttkar sister. Mrs. Keith
Veaslev and Mr. Veasley, of Paris.
Gene returned Name , rs
for a week's visit
Relatives and friends are glad
to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Grogan back home after a year
spent in Detroit. Mrs. Grogan con-
tinues caring for her 18-moth-old
motherless niece. Paula. while her
father is work,ing in Detroit.
Master Ralph Boyd of near Sink-
ing Spring spent several days last
week with his grandmother. Mrs.
Minnie -Smotherrnah and .famlly..
Dorothy Lee Nesbitt, who was
-last weeir-with tli'roet tremble is
well. J: S. Smotherroan continues
to improve.
Mis,s Imogene Linn of Mason
1•11$-_/4.4.01Y
of her uncle. Tom Nesbitt. last
week.
- Mr. and Mrs. Goellikl Scarbrough
Mr. and Mrs. Pat caraway Sunday
of near Puryear. Mrs. Caraway is
recovering from measles.
V. W. Nesbitt accompanied by
his mother and son. Thomas Rich-
ard, visited. his • setter. • Mrs. Nub.
Dunn 'and family last Sunday.
_Mr. Dunn. is much better of a con-
tinued attOek of rheumatism arid
is able 4o do some work on his
farm. • .
Harvey Ellis returned home
Tröm 'tb Sain OtiOSpital- Mat Fris
day much improvcd.
Neighbors and relatives met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
Ellis Tuesday of last week. There
Around Paschall
News.
No serious illness in this aeigq-
borhood at this writing. Mrs.
Frome Paschall has'Seen suffer-
ing the past week with gallstone.
We are hoping Mrs. Paschall soon
recovers from this painful illness.
Lowell Key is reco‘ering . nicely
after having a ruptured appendix
Visitors in the .Key home to set-
Lowell Sunday were his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs LeRoy Kuy-
Kendall. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Haw-
- -..A•d-and usual eon, Vorice. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Byars. and daughter,
Inez
krr--catttrer-itatt 
L.. visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Glathen Windsor Sunday.
Sorry to hear of • the illnets of.
Mrs. -Douglas Vandyke and little
boy.
By authority of the Calloway
County Board of Educatiao, I will
,eier f r sale the Goshen tachi,x4
House on Friday, May 0, at 1
o'clock
. The sale will be held at the
schoolhouse. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.
M 0. yrather. Supt.
scribes to the .Ledger sore 21 teams and one tractor
& Tunes but nearly 
:ror-icth lI othaenrd help at wciliuriklt- 
ed 
in :vibe
everybody reads it! for Mrs. Ellis who on o
ac-
count .of illness had been confined
 1-, her bed a few months during
• _ ne -past year. Both are grateful
' 
_
Benetie Life r the kindness shown. •
_
-Mutual At the eighth .grade gradinition
Insurance Co. rt. Hazel school .some , weeks ago.
•iie;lollowing children' of this Vi-
received their eighth grade'
l]telornaa.:ha -Grey Nesbitt, Harold
Grogan. Martha . Myers. Earl
Cooper, Hilda May Scarbrough.
James Ortis Erwin. Kenneth
Hawks: and Polly- Ellis.
May the fine boys and girls
aarnestly use their golden" oppor-
omities for greater achievements
Which Hazel High. school offers.
-31frsoo-Martha Paschall of near
North Fork w—a-rameeek-end visitor
with her son. Galan and family
.,nd all ;attended church at Sinking
Spring -Sunday, -Mrs. nardah Lov_-
.er. Detroit; who last week arrived
for a two weeks' visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs._ Lutner
;jeering. and other i'olatives also
attended with her brother. Hubert.
:And Mrs. Deering and their baby.
Hugh. and 'Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Guthrie the spiritual services at
Sinking Spring -last .Sunday con-
ducted' by the young pastor. : Bro.
o (1,V, Lawrence.
of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris are
soon improved.
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson has not
been feeling well lately. She has
a cold.
Mrs. -Della Lancaster received
word a few days ago of her sister,
Mrs. Dock Cole, of Arkansas. be-
ing very ill.
•Mrs. Gus Tyler of the North
Fork community died at her -home
last Friday night and was buried
in the Lassiter graveyard Saturday
afternoon, ,
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Foster
and 'little son, Jimmie Dale, Mrs.
Lyda -Foster and daughter. Fay.
-Aunt Jennie" Jones and niece.
Clem -Nance. -visited in the home
of Mr. arid Mrs. Hollon Byars and
lAtifit- Missouri" Wilson Sunday
afternoon.
un le- Jones' has her
kitchen all dressed up- and looking
nice with a new rug no the flobr
- Mrs Oat Paschall has a new
bunch of little chicks from .a Mur-
ray 'hatchery.
Mrs. Delia Lancaster Was in Mur-
ray. Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. 0. T. Pasldtall, Mra. Ben
Byars, and Htez Byars Visited in
the home of "Aunt Jennie" Jones
Saturday afternoon.
has a - new --stove-
wood pile that is so high you have
to stand back about 100 yards to
see over it. -
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
,Mrs. Coyn Nance near Puryear.
' Mrs. Exie Paschall of Hays' Store
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Orr and family, part of
last week.
Mrs.- Milburn Paschall a-as car-
ried to the; hospital one day last
Week for an operation.
"Uncle Dick" Jones' has.. been
breaking ground, the past week_
„ Mrs. Beauton Humphreys. Mrs.
Lodell Bidwell, Miss Clora Nance.
Mrs. Jewell Holley and son. Frank,
motored to Mayfield one day last
week. _ --
-Golden Lock.
Any Saul.
gifts will pte;se your mother: They are use-
'y day they're beautiful and ihey're
•
For Mother's Pay give feminine gifts
T.
Slippers ... .$1.95 to $4.9i3
Sheer hosiery. .59 to 1:00
Pocketbooks.. $1.00 up
0. TURNER
Puryear Route 3 ,
-
The Negro minstrel at Pottertown
School Saturday night was a great
success. The play at Concord was
also a success until a large crowd
attending,
Brother Roy Peters preached at
Poplar Springs Saturday afternoon.
Brothen- Hal Thurman filled his
regular appointment there Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peters -had
as their dinner guests Sunday the
Rev. and Mrs Hal Thurman arid
Mr. and Mrs. Clint S4wart. _
Robert Finney saht Thurylay
night with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Byrd.
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Fitts- and
daeghter. Neva, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Fitts' Sunday. •
Tellus Fitts spent Sunday a
,o,on in Murray.
heard oyes aim going to get' our
• 1/41d graded. If they keep working
it we will have a good road
,t •
Wade Roberts, John Henry Out-
.d and Eulala- tohnson visited
Pratertown - school Friday after-
orlon. They ,have leveled the lawn
and sowed grass seed, and have
.et shrubbery around-0;e houie.
They have one more - week of
.chool. then the students will have
• rest period , I know thoy will
..iss their good teacher's: but hope
.hey will have them, back next
fh•or.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Forrest had
their, dinner -it-nests Sunday Mr.
,rid Mrs. Cullen Forrest and chit.-
,fren, Thomas. Douglas .a rei Lucy
Aara and Me and Mrs. Douse Out-
ond.
Mrs. Ronde Fitts and children.
cecil. Polly and Lela Jane, Mr.
and Mrs.- Joinc.Roberts. Mr. and
mrs. Grey Roberts and. baby( Mr.
-,nd Mrs Clifton. Roberts and son;
unioi .Wade, spent Sunday in
Centerville. Tenn. • '
Mr. • and .Mrs. Clarence Faiwell
had as .their dinner guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thurnian and
Mr and Mrs. Warden Gilbert and
Between the Rivers
A successful school term closed
at Hushing Creek Friday_ An in-
teresting program was given Fri-
day morning followed by presen-
on---of - more -than- -40 -priors
to honor students. Sixteen chil-
dren had "not missed a day of
school. • Dorotha Vinson was one
of "Mat number. She also re-
ceived a reward fur highest aver-
age in the entire school. She 
ranked first in head Woi-ras ,also
highest average in her class. Of
this she can't boast.— for others
were close behind her. Elite Mae
Garland and Ruby Downey grad-
uated from the eighth grade.
Friday znaning. Vinson school
came over and a real interesting
ball game was played. The score
was 29-26 in favor of Rushinas
Creek.
There were several visitors and
a large number of parents preaont
for the program arid the ball
genie and as -the children played
ball with so much pep the parents
looked on with lots of interest
and many were heard to say, "I
used to run just that fast."--"Yes
l'o•ould •prtch just that -well," and
some wondered it they couldn't
mill make a- "home run".
So much for the school news.l
most ,nor •fo.liet to tell about. -an
announcement made last week of
a wedding. Yes, another one of
our neighbors married on the
8th • of April. That was none other
than Miss Scytha Knight to Mr.
Marvin Allen Jr. Mrs. Allen is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Knight. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Allen.
Both are residents of Rushings
Creek.
They went to Paris. Tenn.. and
dthef1 painla for a short honey-
moon.
The bride is a very talented
young lady. She will be remem-
bered by many as the alto singer
from Rushings Creek. Mr. Allen
was graduate from Dover high
school. Their host of friends wiih
for them many years of happiness
together. .
We are not sure whether they
heard the wedding bells or not
but we are sure that on last Tuea-
-daY night they heard -cow be/Is.
pansi, fireworks. whistles, car horn
and all, kinds of fuss for 00 of us
were in the party to visit-them
and furnish entertainment • • for
about 30 minutes—after which wet
followed benhind the bride being
pushed on a wheel barrow to a
nearby store where' a bountiful
ount of caddy was enjoyed by
1 and an nld -time"
as had.
Misses Marieda Downs and
Dorotha • Vinson spent the week-
end . with Mr. and NIS. Charlie
Vinscn.
Mn and Mrs. Woodrow Dill of
Paris. Tenn.,. spent the week-end
with home folks.
The Rev. Lloyd Wilson filled
his regular appointment at Rush-'
ings Creek third Saturday and
Sunday.
. Mrs. Joe Outland and Mrs.,Willte
McCoy of Murray spent last week
end with Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Vin-
son and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Diiday.
A son was born to Mr. and-Mrs.
Joe Hendon April 20.
-Miss. Ida Larene Vinson. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Vinson.
will leave for Clarksville.- Tenn..
to enter Austin Peay Normal for
the spring and summer work..
• Miss Vinson- is a splendid, tittle
te_acar. She  has been employed
to teach at Hutchinson 'school
again this year.
Mr .and Mrs. Paul Dill and 'chil-
dren of Paducah. Ky.. spent Sat-
urday night andSunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Ditt,
Mrs.. J: D. Dill was somewhat
surprised Sunday when alL of her
a-iildren came in to to spend the
day with .her but she was much
mote shack** when each child
had brought a basket dinner in
honor of -her-lairthday. Sty, Went
for a drive and when- The got
home-1 bountiftil spread wis on
a table in the yard.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ballard! Bade
spent Saturday night With Mr
and Mrs.. *Bruce__ W h t ord a •
Thorpe, Tenn. Mr an Mrs. V' •
ford began to p auoe"
'tirday. Let's Mt go visit Chr.
afid Mrs. Luther Cor
and ehildren Of Murray. spent Sun-
day with tmthc latter's par onto Mi
and Mrs. J. W. Barrow. •
Mr.. an 'Mrs. Walter Williams
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. 'and Mrs. Atibrey Cook.
Dr. A. Fount Russell of Nash-
ville spent, Saturday night - with his
mother in Dover. He rallied Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Viriaon arid Mr, and
Mrs. L. A. DildaY Surlday. .
Hope this -letter ain't too long
- —A Reader
-
.Quall projects are 'being 'tarried
1.,,y three Madigoia outinty 4:1-1 duo
membert. -
baby.,
. Huddle McNutt. Clara Nell John-
son and Mr. 'and Mrs. Luther
*hi"' visited Mr. 'and Mrs. Ottis
Geurin Sunday afternoon. ,
Mr. and-Mrs. Jim Geurin Visited
Mn, Fannie Steel Sunday,
Mrs. S. L. Peters, Clara Nell and
Fabla Johnson vialted Mrs. Lovie
• 
• •
Rusaell entinty • farrnel set7r-
 Byrd Monday. -- WO strawberry plants iabt ,snunth
'
Sunshine Hills
Pete Boggess is very Ill at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Donelson and
daughter of Murray spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
shell Smotherrnan and children.
Guests of Mr. and •Mrs. Bee-die
Outland Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Delon Outland and son,
Lowery: Mr .and Mrs. BUel .Don-
elson, Mrs. Moulie Sills and chil-
dren. Haffurd Argenteen and
Merle, Mrs. Ora Hampton and
daughter, Katie Nell. Lestie Don-
elson, Cartell Smotherman,- Jessie
Parrish; - - Jennie Lee Coleman.
Eupfe and Imogene Parrish, Ernie
 Calson, Richard Lassiter, Fuel
Bray. J.—WT—gFolt and the—Sufi
Flower Girls.
Red Outland visited his uncle,
Joe Outland. of Model, Term., last
Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Janine Morris and
-MeL—
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Neale.
Miss Maudie King spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. King of Hazel.
Mrs. B. G. Nc-ele it slowly im-
proving.,—Sun Flower Girls.
Locust Grove News
Bro. Lawrence preached a good
sermon at Owens Chapel Sunday
afternoon.
Howard Hanley went to May-
field Saturday to have a head
operation. He did nicely and came
home Sunday.
Mr. and. Mrs. Carless Alexander
pent 5-nrittey -with Mr. and -Mrs.
'Novice Alexander.
Miss Erline Tidwell spent • the
week-end with her 'grandparents.
Upend Mrs! Ftnitert-Ifereirieke ,
, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Towery
and children spent Shnday With
Frank Hanley and family.
Mrs. Cora Tidwell is quilting a
butterfly quirt.
Nu. and Mrs. Fred-Cook. Padu-
cah. spent a few days with rela-
tives. Mrs. Zelner Russell and-Mrs.
Claud Venable and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson of
Detroit are spending a few weeks-
with the latter's father, John Mc-
Eliath 'and 
family._
Cecil Hargis has been ill for the
past several days' with an attack
of appendicitis. accarding to Dr.
Bean, Mr Hargis is im roved at•
this time. •
Mrs. Ray Owens and children
were. Friday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hanley.
HONOR ROLL
.Local advertisers and corres-
pondents who had copy in by
Monday:
Hazel, Route 1, South Lynn
Grove, Scattered News, East Hazel
News, Puryear, Route 3, Cedar
Knob' News, Cole's Camp Ground.
Protemus Palaver, Methodist
Churchallotes, Eagle, Johnson-Fain
Appliance Company, Murray Con-
sumers Coal and Ice. Capitol The-
atre, Lerman Brothers, A. B. "Beale
a. Son. Economy Feed Store, Hol-
land-Hart, H. E. Pentecost. Church-
ill Funeral Home, Murray Hatch-
67:7— Meray Paint ir Wa
Company, Dale & Stubblefield,
Day & Nite Cafe, R. H. Thurman,
Parker Jewelry Store.
-Lynn Grove School 
Lynn Grove commencement ac-
tivities are as follows:
Baccalaureate program. Sunday,
May 1 at 8 p. mo' processional—
Entry ,of the procession—Schmeid-
ler; Invocation—Song, " We're
Marching to Zion"—Choir; Sermon
-Rev. Sam P. Martin, nastor First
Baptist • Church, Murray; Song,
"Worthy Aft Thou"—Choir; Bene-
diction. recessional.
Senior night at 8 o'clock Monday
night consists _Ot one-act oper-
etta, "Shooting Stars," a one-act
play. "In May With June." Stunts
and other numbers.
April 23.
The agriculture boys 3 and 4, ac-
companied by Mr. Rouse went to
Murray Monday to the rural elec-
trification program.
One of the feature entertain-
ments given for the seniors was the
junior-senior banquet on -Tuesday
evening. The theme, "run From the
Stars," was carried out in the dec-
oration and program. Through a
diffusion of blue lights, glittering
silver stars extended from the
ceiling. Above the cave of the
Cumaean Sibye the soft glowing
light of the moon was shining. Nut
cups with miniature comets mark-
ed the places-of the seniors, juniors
and the guests, who were the high
hoot faculty_ members, Mr. and
Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch and
Doherty.
Privilege Penalty
:To-Gonle-on-May_16
A penalty on privilege taxes un-.
paid on professional and business
enterprises in Murray will go into
effect May 16, City Clerk Charles
Grogan said -today. The first pen-
alty will be 10 per cent. Other
penalties to .follow, one on July
15 and another on August 15 will
be 5 per cent each.
Carl B. Kin,gins, tax collector,
said today 98 per cent of all county
taxes already are accounted for.
Low Cost Electric
Service
Do you know that the average
price of a newspaper will operate
an .electric refrigerator in the av-
erage home for a day? It is sur-
prising to note that the cost of ten
popular ready-made cigarettes will
cover the cost, of the operation of
an electric vacuum cleaner in the
average home over a period of.
two weeks. -
The cost of a chocolste bar at
one_of _Istur local stores is just
an incidental expense." However,
it will pay the cost oaf electricity
for three weekly washes of an av-
erage family.
The cost of 'an ice cream cone
for the kiddies will, take care of
a iiiiiill—electric heater, fui
hours. A weekly ironing for the
average family by means of an
electric iron can be had at the
small cost of popular soft drinks.
When we think of the great
amount of servne available of us
through electric service we can-
not help but realize its low cost.
—Ads-.
C
Wednesday night at 8 p. m. a
three-act • play, "Hard Boiled,"
coached by Mr. Jeffrey.
Commencement pro-gram Friday.
May 6. at 8 p. m. Precessional, in-
vocation.
Prealagle melodique, C. V. Aiken;
song, "Thanks Be to God," Tal-
madge Jones; 'address. Dr. James
it Richmond. preAdent - Murray
State Teachers College; son g,
"Golden Slumbers," Jessie Dee
Treas. Kathryn Dunaway. Tal-
Madge Jones, and James Kelso; ..
presentation of diplomas, benedic-
tion.
Saturday night, May; 7, -at 8 p.
fro -Campus Quarantine,"" another.
three-act play coached by Miss
Herron.
'the Lynn Grove Home Econom-
ics Club went on a hike Monday
'afternoon. For refreshments they
carried sandwiches and cold drinks.
The high school faculty enter-
tained the senior class Monday al-
News is short this week so I will ternoori from 5 to 7 o'clockowith
run along for this time. a Weiner roast near Mormon's
—Red Bird .Temple in Graves county. -
attended
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
A large crowd
play' given
the
Saturday night,
Used Car Bargains!
1935 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, good rub-
ber, low mileage, licensed 
1933 Master DeLuxe Chevrolet Coach,
6 ply tires,. licensed  
1935 Ford V-8 Pick-up Truck, new paint,
motor in A-I shape 
2 1931 Model A Ford Roadsters, motors
newly overhauled, choice 
1929 Model A Tudor Sedan, new tires,
A-1 condition 
1929 Model A Ford
Coupe 
1931 Model A Ford Fordor Sedan,
- lots- of good service 
1929 Chevrolet
Coach 
Complete Stock of Used Parts
BISHOP'S
$275
$300
$250
80
.$75
'55
$75
'50
USED CAR EXCHANGE
Southwest Corner Court. Square—Phone 74
1
•
REMODEL. MODERNIZE NOW
There will be a definite need for a hundred or two hundred new homes or modern homes in Murray 
with-
in the next year with the passing by Congress Monday of the appropriation of
$2,613,000.00 FOR ACTUAL CONSTRUCTION OF THE
GILBERTSVILLE T. V. A. DAM
The Day has come. What has been a dream has become a reality and actuality. Murray Must Step 
For-
ward and keep pace. While we have only one TVA office here now representing one division of the
 work
within a few months we will have several different divisions. And People will be coming to make Mur
-
ray their home frit- the next six or seven years, some longer.
Let's All 'Unite In A Common Cause
• Now is the time for all good men and women to come to the aid of their. City. As you all know, Murray
needs modernized homes and new homes. The demand on our housing facilities will be taxed. To grow
and make a bigger and better MURRAY WE MUST BUILD and BE READY FOR THEM.
Now is a good time for private investors to build moderate priced rental property and for house o
wners
to build homes of their own under the F.H.A.
With the passing of this appropriation for the T.V.A. Dam and the Rural Electrification Program 
being
sponsored by the County Farm Bureau, MURRAY and CALLOWAY COUNTY STEPS FORWARD.
Mass. Meeting - - Thursday -7 P,M, At enurthause!
Let us all attend the public mass meeting Thursday night at the Court House, and give our assistance
and ideas in formulating plans to invite those who will work in connection with the dam to MURRAY
.
Every merchant and every individual in the city will directly benefit from this move. Be there.
We Are Ready:-
With low price building materiAlie *with a capable staff, and plans to carry out Your part in this building
program. Let our staff consult with pea in planning your rental property or a home of your own.
MAY LUMBER COMPANY
"Builders of Quality Homes" ••
a,
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Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr had
as their guests several days last
week Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wal-
ters and Dr. and Mrs. Byron W.
Walters of the University of Kan-
sas. Lawrence, Kans.
Mrs. J. C. Broach - 18 improving
after a recent illness, it was re-
ported here today.
Miss Rebecca. Tans,it- -student
in: the Woman's Missionary Union
Training School in Louisville, left
yesterday to continue, her studies
at that instiution after spending
the early part of the week here
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Tarry.
Mrs., H. James.  Lyrin Grove,
is•still seriously ill at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nice and
children and Mrs. Garnett Jones
motored to Columbus, Ky., Sun-
day where they viewed the state
park and took kodak pictures of
interesting features peculiar to
the locale.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Speighi,
Ruth Melugin, and George Wil-
liams took a motor trip Sunday to
Pickwick Dam near the Mississip-
pi border; from thence to Shiloh
Park in Tennessee before return-
Mg-•to Murray--Sunday evening.
Miss Christine Johnston has been
reappointed as instructor in com-
merce in the South Fulton high
school- in .Tenneslee, it was an-
..nutinced here today.
Mayor and Mrs. George Hatt
motored to Memphis.. Sunday
where they visited Mr. Tom Mor-
ris. a patient in the Baptist hos-
pital there.
W. C. Burrow, Frankfort. com-
missioner of industrial relations fir
Kentucky, was-a visitor in Murray
Saturday afternoon after adjust-
ing industrial disputes in Paducah
earlier in the week.
Boyd Myer, son of Mrs. R. A.
Myer. local beauty shop operator,
visited his mother here during the
early part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Van& and
son, Hugh. Jr.. of Fulton, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Cath-
cart near Sinking Spring church
Sunday. Another H. R. Cathcart,
relative of the previously men-
tioned Cathcart, of Mayfield, and
his niece from Hopkinsville, also
spent the day there.
Mrs A. L. Stanfill, Fulton, moth-
er of Mrs. Carlisle C.utchin, arrived
Saturday to spend several days
with the CutchUirs at their home
kr.i College Addition.'
M. _and Mrs. Tea 'Taylor, Mg.,
and :Mrs. Cecil Taylor, and Miss
Paula Taylor were visitors in Pa-
Iluchh Sunday.
Barber McElrath, who has been
Ill for several_ weeks tins' confined
to his home, is now .able to be out
again.
Mrs. Eddy Swadner, who few the
last two months has been a co-
operator with her sister. Miss Sally
Johnson. of the Modern Beauty
Shop, MTS."'Laymon Neale, Barney
Webster, and Bill Galloway left
Saturday for Detroit, some to seek
employment and others merely to
visit. Mrs. Neale plans to retutn
the latter part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Burnett, Mem-
phis, Tenn., were visitors in Mur-
ray Sunday.
Miss Mary Martha Overbey spent
the week-end in Paducah at the
home of her brother, Muke Over-
bey. and her sister-in-law. :
iffr. and Mrs. Edgar JoneS end
daughter, Sandra. Paducah. spent
the week-end with Mz.....and Mrs.
Curt Jones here.
Mrs. John Farmer :and children,
Sue, Janette, and J. Buddy, and
Ed Wilson Farmer and,hingh Gra
Irwin attended the showing of
1!-Skiesv- White--and
Dwarfs" in Mayfield the early pa
of the week.
Mr k Ethel Bowden, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
Foreman Graham, and Mrs. Luther
Jacluon motored to Memphis,
Tenn., Sunday to visit Mrs. Jadlt
son's husband; Mrs. H. B. Norman,
daughter of Mrs. Bowden; and M.
T. Morris, all of who are recover-
ing from indispositions in hospitals
there. The group reported the sick
persons. to be much Improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson.
Mayfield, visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson, of
North Seventh street, Sunday.
Prentice Roberts: son of Feak
Roberts, drove his car-off a 6-foot
bridge last Saturday night when
the-lightklaf his car burned out as
he started to drive across., the
bridge. The ear was badly dam-
aged. Roberts escaped with minor
bruises and cuts.
-Miss .Elaine Ahart, Mrs. Lloyd
Allbritten, Mrs. Clifford Smith
and son, Harry, Mrs. R. B. Kirks,
Miss -Geneva Spiceland, and Miss
Oneida Ahart went to Mayfield
Monday night to see the modern
prodigy of motion pictures. "Snow
White and. the Seven Dwarfs":
Robt Mills -Williams. one of
the main-stays 9f the Jack Staul-
cup anusleal organization, spent a
few days thi week with his moth-
er, Mrs. Fannie Williarni, Olive
street.
Mrs. Mary Butterworth. Mt. and
Mrs. Reginald Butterworth, Mrs.
Talmadge Erwin and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. ft. C. But-
terworth and children in May-
field Sunday.
,T. 0. Baucum and Senator T. .0.
Turner have returned from Louis,
ville where they attended to per-
sonal business matters. . •
- Mr and Mrs. Walter Blackburn,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Inglis, Miss
Carrie Allison. and Robert ffar-
ney spent the week-end at Natchez
Trace in Tennessee. .
Miss Clara Adams of McKenzie,
Tenn., was the week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Farmer.'
Henry Fulton- and Billie Boone
Went to Paducah Monday night
to attend a Christian EndeavOr
meeting. Henry is the newly-
eleeted vice-president of the Pur-
chase District Union.
Mlss Mary Cannon of Buc-
hanan. Tenn., was the week-end
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guest of Miss Dorothy Robertson.
Mr, and Mrs. Bradburn Hale,
Miss Ola Mae Farmer and Merlin
Washer spent last week-end at
Efkelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott and
John Herman, Trotter visited Mr.
Scott's father in Southside, Tenn.,
last Friday. •
• Miss Patricia Oliver of Drew,
-Miss., was the guest of her cousin,
'Ralph Shell, last. week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Oliver of
Drew, Miss., and Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Oliver of Clarksdale, .Miss.,
visited. relatives in the county
over the week-end. .
Judge and Mrs, Ira D. Smith of
Hopkinsville spent several days
t
and Mrs. George Hart.
Mr. and Mrs: Vernon Stubble-
field. Sr., had as their guests Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wilson,
Robert Lite and baby, Mr.
an. 'rs. or-mass-
field, and Mrs. Clarice Bradley of
Paducah.
Mrs. Galen Gough, Ft. Worth,
Tex., will arrive home Thursday
accompanied by her son, Wallace
Key Gough. Mrs. G,,ugh will visit
her mother, Mrs. J. Oscar Key, of
Murray and Mr. Gough's father
and mother of Benton.
Mrs; Dess McDaniel and chil-
dren. Jerry and Gail. Chicago,
are visiting' her brother, Ray Buck-
ingham, and Mrs. Buckingham,
South . stri=et.----- --
Mrs. W. M. Sparkman and lit-
tle son, J. Matt of Amarillo, Tex..
are visiting with her parents aod
brothers: Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Gta-
ham. Carmon and Johnny, and Mr.
and Mrs. Matt Sparkman of Ben-
ton.' They will be here • several
weeks.
  s
Mrs. jr.o _ Pilbeck. Mrs. Kate
Kirk, Mn. Vernon Stubblefield.
Sr.. and Miss Mary Shipley were
guests last Friday of Mrs. George
Gatlin in Paris.
Students of Murray State fea-
tured in the peograin of the Murray
Rotary Club Thursday afternoon,
April 21. They were Misses Jane
Farr, Paducah, whistler; Linda 'Sue
McGehee, Mayfield. soprano; and
Vaginialee Thomson, Ku ttaw a,
violinist. Margaret Marshall, Kut-
tawa, accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wrather.
Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mrs. Lloyd
Allbritton, and Mrs. 'Leon Smith
spent Tuesday in Nashville.
Mr. end Mn. Earl G. Brewer,
who have been residents in Mur-
ray for several weeks, win leave
Friday for locations where each
will follow plans already made.
Brewer, a Baptist minister, will
assist.Pastor Hayden Graham in a
Meeting to be held in Centralia.
Ill., and: Mr, Brewer will await
her husband at the home of her
mother, Mrs. C. A. Smith, in May-
field.
The Farmer and Rhodes Real
'estate •agency has sold the Sam
Holcomb, home on West • Main
'street to Dr. McClure of Dawson
Springs. and the J. D. Dill home
on South Fourth street to Mr. Kel-
ley, owner of the Murray Hatchery.
It Pays to Read the iaedfledc
•
DAM
29% F!
Gilberlaville Dam is -assured and
.everyone should feel that Murray and
Calloway County will reap benefits
from such a large expenditure in
these parts.
To show you that We are feeling GOOD, we.are offering fora short time NEV
SPRING" SUITS in WOOLENS at 20 per cent OFF. Every suit in our•Spring
purchase goes; NOTHING RESERVED. For you to select from, ;Double-
Breasted,. Single-Breastpd, Sport .Back, Plain Backs. iii Solids, Plaids, Stripes and
Mixtures. Also a numbly of Gabardines are in this let.
$29.50 Suit - 
27.50 Suit 
25.00 Suit 
23.50 Suit
22.50 Suit  .
21.50 Suit 
19.95 Suit 
18.50 Suit 
Odd Lots of Sits  $5.95 and
ALL SUITS GO FOR CASH
$23.60
22.00
20.00
18.80
18.00
17.20
15.96
14.80
8.95
GRADUATION GIFTS
Arrow Shirts, Riegel Shirts, Rauh Shirts . $1.00 to $2.00
Sport Belts  .50 to 1.00
Arrow Ties, Palm Beach Ties, Metcalf Ties .50 to 1.00
Belt Sets, Tie Sets, Handkerchief Sets  .50 to 1.50
Pajamas, Lounging Robes, Underwear  .25 to 5.00
Soo -t Oxfords in White, Grey, 1)eige,
• Two-Tone  3.00 io
All Gifts in Individual Packages
W. T. SLEW, & CO.
L HAZEL NEWS1
Mrs. Floyd Fudge and Miss Wil-
lie ,Fay West entertained a,, few
young people of .Hazel at the home
of Mrs. F. L. Meador with an egg
hunt last Sunday afternoon.
The children reported' an enjdy-
able time.
Miss Mildred Miller, who is
teaching in Matthew, Mo., spent
the week-end in Hazel visiting her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs, -Charlie Lynn and
sons of Murray-were in Hazel Sun-
day and attended cervices at the
Baptist church.
Miss Lula Paschall, of Puryear,
a ---yreek-etid-vieltor
home"  W. 0-1.elly
Mr, and Mrs. R. M. P-gtly of the
Mt. Pleasant; Tenn., section, were
Hazel visitors Sunday and attended
preaching services at the Baptist
-chum*
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farley of Mur-
ray were here Sunday to visit Mrs.
Neumle Vance.
Mrs. Amanda White, son Porter,
and his wife and baby of Murray
were here last_ week to visit Mrs.
White's sister, Mrs. Charlie Allbrit-
ton, and Mr. Allbritton.
Mrs. Macon Miller and son,
con, Jr.. have returned hotne after
an extended visit with her parents
in Oklahonia!
Mrs, Doitha Oliver was in Mur-
ray a little while Sunday afternoon
to visit her paretts, Mr. and Mrs.
John Parker.
Mrs. Carlos Warren and baby
of the Locust Grove section were
in Hazel Monday to-visit her
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cole.
Mr. and Mrs Rudy, Smith .and
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Canon of Mut-
ray were callers of Mr:. and We-
Mots Oliver Sunday week.
`Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
Miss Annie Lou were Sunday vis-
itors in Trezevant, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bufford Bailey
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bailey Monday.
Charlie Allbritton was a Murray
business visitor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hastens and
family of Fulton were Sunday
ueste-.e1 --Mrs. Bettie James -and
family.
Kirksey High School
Senior Class Play
, Don't forget the play. to-be pre-
sented by the senior class of
Kirksey High- school, Saturday
night. April 30. Thplay is every
bit as good as the title-"One De-
lirious Night"-sounds. The char-
acters, who couldn't be better se-
lected, are as follows:
MI, Martha Aronld, a tryran-
nical grandmother, Matirine Rog-
ers. - •
.. Lilly Clark, Mrs. Aronld's maid
'Thelma Dale Marine.
Lefty Doggs, her steady and a
-crook. Norville Cole.
Hannah, Mrs. Arnold's Cook,
kiawks.
-Patricia Arnold-- Mrs. Arrintdt
granddaughter, who has halluci-
nations, Mary Elizabeth Johnson.
Sally Winfrey, Patricia's chum,
Mai y Sanders.
Delray
who has fits, Toy Ezell.
Freddie Fenwick, Sally's ad-
mirer, Vernon Wilson.
Paul Hammond, alias Hawkins,
the butler, James Potts.
Colonel Frank Delray, Dick's
absent-minded grandfather, - Pat
}loge' s.
Mavis Jordon, Colonel Delray's
secretar, Beatrice Sue Norsworthy.
Dr. 'Green, who can cure any-
thing. S. G. pool;
DixonvO'Brien police officer, 'Lyman
Mrs. Wilson, the coach, has
made an excellent job of coach-
ing the play and the characters
are top-notch. Come and enjoy
"One Delirious Night" with us!
niJuors , Entertain, Senior Class
Saturday morning, April 23,
abont' 4:30 the junior and senior
classes of Kirksey High school,
accompanied by Mr. Lassiter, Mr.
and Mrs. Crass, and Mr. and Mn,
Theron Riley, boarded a truck at
Kititaty fur a trip to Memphis,
Tend. This group kept tool, calm.
and collec t.ed (mostly cool)
throughout the •trip. A slight
tinging Jaree_ze.,-..th.tm_ .,the.. north
caus-elfinitigt Of them to ger-I bad
case .of "cold feet."
The only accident that could be
mentioned was the loss of a base-
ball ca. This costly loss was
a member of the junior class.
Arriving in Memphis about 11
o'clock, the group headed for the
Memphis Zoological Garden. The
trip through the public .zoo was
very interesting. Many in this
group found out that an observing
person will greatly benefit by a
visit to such an educational place
of entertainment.
The rdturn trip started at about
3:00 Saturday afternoon.- They
stopped at Fulton. Ky., for a short
rest and a bit to eat. Continuing
the journey, they arrived a Kirk-
sey safe, sodnd and cold be-
tween 10:30 and 11:00 that night.
In spite of the cool weather every-
one seemed to enjoy this trip. The
trip, made possible by the hard
working juniors, was in honor of
the deserving seMornelass.
'Coldwater News
PAGE FIVE
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gilbreath,
Springville, Tenn.-K.T. Did.
hfri and Mrs. Filly Hurt, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ckeon Sanders and'
baby, Kirksey,. visited Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Youngblood Sunday.
--Halredistimil- is- unimproved. .
Sorry to hear Hafford Daree-171
had to-be carried to the clinic witli
appendicitis Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Boric Wilson vis-
lher.,and  family Sunday 
afternoon.
Glad to know Mrs. Azzie Ezell
is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnard Jones were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ezell.
Mr. and. Mrs. Czar Haneline, Mr.
and Mrs. Luke Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
Ravel Haneline and daughter were
POINTERS
you ought to know
Sure Money . . .
  for the Education
of your children can be ar-
ranged through insurance.
THE EASIEST sa'F.ANS
•
R. H. THURMAN
Agent
New York Life Insurance
Company
Dependable Since 1845
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday 1--CAP !TOL
Do You Want To Laugh?
- Then may we recommend what we believe to be the gayest comedy made in "ars. Such a picture is "Go 
Chase
Yourself" starring Joe Penner and Lucille Ball, (starting Sunday). It's screwy, it's daffy, it's dizzy but it's 
really
delightful entertainment from start to finish. We endorse it as being first class fun and amusement.
Clifton E. Morris, Mgr.
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
TODAY and FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cooper s•.•
Sunday afternoon near Murray vis-
iting Mrs. Cooper's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Parker.
Mr. and Mes. R. B. Chrisman of
Paris. Tenn., were in Hazel Sunday f
to visit Mr: and Mrs. R. W. Chris-.
man and Mrs. William Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Taylor of
Bruceton, .Tenn., spent the week-
end in and around Hazel visiting
relatives and friends.
Mrs. 0. B. Turrtbow. Mrs. T. S.
Herron, Mrs. H. I. Neely, Miss Eva
Perry, 0. B.: Tutnbow,, Jr., and
James M. Overcast were Parts vis-
itors last Thursday.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks and little grand-
son, Bobbie Hicks,'Mr. and Mrs.
Dal Miller spent last Thursday in
Paris guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Chrisrnan.
J. R. West of Woodburn, Ky..
visited in the home of Destle West
a few days last week.
Lew-turd West of Cottage Grove,
Tenn., was ,the week-end guest of
his mother and family, Mrs. Destle
West in North Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest, Key of
Crossland were Sunday visitors of
Miss Bertie Paschall.
Mrs. nestle West has been con--
fined to her bed the past few
;Alreek's with rheurriatism.
Miss truby Mai Blakely spent
Sunday afternoon in Murray visit-
ing relaties and friends.
Miss Elizabeth Jones who is
teaching in Alabama spent last
Sunday week in Hazel visiting her
mother, Mrs. Alice Jones, and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Lucille Grogan Jones of the
New Providence town was in Ha-
zel last Thursday afternoon on
business.
Irvan Palmer of Sedalia was in
Hazel on business Monday.
- Mrs. = Grata: Wilcox returned
home • Friday after. spending 'a
month in Providence visiting her
sister, Mrs. A. H. Ellis, and Dr.
EnIS.
Bob Ray of Paris was in Hazel
Tuesday and was dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton.
--Mrs. Cloys Hutchins of Detroit
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Hutchins of Hazel.
14s. Nola Whitnel was admitted
to the Murray Clinie Saturday for
treatment.
Wilmer Roy Dunn left Sunday
for Paducah where he win Visit
with his uncle for a week,
Joe_ Moorhead of Nashville was
tieLlyncheon pest of Mr. and Mrs.
T.e-‘" '• tiLlaat Thur,aday. .
** Offilitlft'AnderseretinelViiS-s1Jewell
1:Hill spent Sunday in Herron, ill.,
guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. Bill Neuton.
Mrs. Neuton returned to Murray
with them where she will be with
her mother, Mrs. Pearl Anderson
Lolls, who-is
Almo Seniors Present Play
The Almo Senior class wili pre-
5.00 , sent the play "Anything Might
Happen," On • Wednesday night,
May. 4, at 8 o'clock. The main
character part. that .ot' ,Sic Flow-
er-is played by Wayne Jones. The
play offers plenty of laughter.
The freshman and sophomore
Ltirls will entertain the audience
between acts.
•
•
•
-ADDED-
YOUR GREATEST SCREEN
THRILL IN 10 YEARS!
The greatest cast, the grandest
romance, the most amazing ad-
venture thrills ever photographed
-all combined to give you the
biggest picture that M-G-M ever
made! Eight hundred airplanes!
Cast of thousands!
CLARK GABLE
MYRNA LOT
Y i . II in V/IVA. FLEMING5Pm(rw"
r
V'
T PO!TI"The StuporVisor"
A Radio Comedy I th LIONEL BARRYNIORE
SUNDAY and MONDAY
The Son-of-a - Gun
Looks Guilty!
See this frantic ro-
mance of a goof
who got mixed up
in a robbery ..-. but
don't blame us if you
laugh yourself sick!
•
OF TIME"
"THELMARCH
Popeye in "Injun' Trouble"
so9N-
‘.!ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER"
Robert Taylor, Robert Young, Franchot Tone, Margaret
Sullivan,in "Three Comrades"
"Goldwyn Follies" with Charlie McCarthy, Edgar Bergen,
Adolphe Menjou, Ritz Brothers
• Bing Crosby in "Doctor .Rhythm"
Fred MacMurray, Harriet Hilliard in "Cocoanut Grove"
Dorothy Lamour, Ray Milland in "Hj"Jungle Love"
Robert Montgomery, Virginia Bruce in "Yellow Jack"
Ginger Rogers, James Stewart in "Vivacious Lady"
•
"Holiday"-"Shopworn Angel"-"Toy Wife"
"Lord Jeff"
• •
SATURDAY
THE BOOMERANG
EPISODE 5
FLIISHOORDON'S
TRIP 771 MORS
lARRY"BUiTER"CRABBE
"Thanks For
The Memory"
A Paramount Screen Song
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Love At Its Gladdest-- -
Fun At Its Maddest
•
RICHARD ARLEN
MARY ASTOR
LIONEL STANDER
-IN-
No Time to Marry
Extra Added Attractions
"COMMUNITY SING"
•
"LIFE IN SOMETOWN U. S. A." „
The BIG APPLE of musical shows
Here's that shuggin', .swing"'
ull-star musical with the
new hit tunes!
505
-and-.
"Billy Rose's Casa
Mamma levee"
•-• •••••
,..""""'" ̀ 1""*."-
-
en, •
0
a
.5
• •
• •-r
Jc"
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•
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Principal Lasts COOKING SCHOOL
High School Roll
Of Honor Pupils
Ed Filbeck Releases Names
of Those Making 90 or
Above for Feriod
Principal Ed Fipseck- Of the Mur-
ray High ,Schodl Wednesday ree..,
leased a list of the names of honor
students. 'during the -second 'six-
weeks of the second -semester of
school To gain the_bonor roll, a
student must make a grade of 90
flisr cent or above and must have'
  been present every peried. 
Honor roll students as IlsZed by
Ftibeek are: Second grade. Thomas
Ed Adams. Barbara Ruse, Joe Bla-
tOrk7in-id McDougal: third
Wine 
Cunningham. Betty Ann Smith,
las---Rildolliti,_,.1olum;  D._ Phillip-
Lewis Glenn -York. arid Harlie Rob-
inson:. fourth grade James Smith-
,
arie _an. u.. 
_ 
aten_ine„. and i
Anp, Eva Blalock. 4
. Fifth grade,' William Johnson
Suzanne', Miller. Eddie Shroat. and
Ralph Shaft: sixth grade., Electa
Miller. Magdalene Bourland, Mm-
!lie Lee Chtirchill, Martha Sue
Cunningham. Sarah Ruth- Rhodes
Joe Edward Sta,rks, John - Mack
-Carter.-- -and- - Clarence-3
seventh grade. Jewell Dean
-ten. Virginia Nell*Wilford. Fay Nell many a home.
Anderson. and Wanda Fuzzell. Guests at the schoo
l will want
eighth grade. Isabel Cain and
to meet .and remember the friend-. . 
• • ,
• Charlyn Filtrtsfield:. ninth grade, 
ftsitionally--ly local Itrms and
-"""tirorge-12-15-neS."/Trundfi 
nducts
. s t Arell, Irene Watkins, and Marta 
the • Ledger & Times -in this corn-
-- • h
Jo Crass.-__Ienth grade. Gordon't -untlertakinr-----
Conttnuect t,..ati Page 1, 1st_ Sec.)
are certain to -ask.."' When Co we
ear"
Keeping up-to-the-mlnute
fresh discoveries to ease the; h2fme
manager's burdens. is one of the
jobs of the household speclalists
who 'supervised the demonstra-
tions in this profitable cooking
schaul. Because they have devot-
ed years of training and study to
home problems
peete--know ho -te to help other'
housekeepers to • run their homes
more smoothly,. interestingly and
eccnonaically. Under the •glow of
their enthusiasm and creative skill.
a well-cooked nieal becomes ele-
vated frdra -just a job" to an ar-
tistie 
and imagination. -
•
LYIni.• and eleventh grade, Solon
Hale. Hugh EtcElraith. Joe Ward.
'Jerry *Hurt and Henry Jones.-
„EfoYd Bog es, 'Laurel county.
bought a high-grade jack at a cos'
of $I 000 • - - "
•••
3 Cans ( ountry .eat. Corn 25c
'Nu. 2 Cans Cherries ase Milton and daughter. Helen Ruth.
Ella. Or Aril_ Grapefruit. for ne On the last day April. 30. besides Several persons have been on
Large Fla. Oranges. dos- •tho daily Prizes 'the Murray -Milk the sick list during the past week.
Fancy Calif. Oranges, doz. _ 25e Products Company will award five "Untie. Joe" Phillips has been
Green English Peas, lel-prizes -rsf -one' pc•o147,  L-54 , Ronald
Green Beans. lb. • 1"2"e" burst. Butter: Gladys Scott's Ready Robertson, and Floyd Milton have
Green Black-Eye Peas, lb. - 1 WC Wear Shop will award a $1 95 been sick with flu.
Bay 2 Kellogg's Cornflakes 19c Housee DresS: The .Boone Cleaners The pie supper held at St. John
and Buy 1 Wheat Krisp 'aieS .. le will uard $125 worth of Dry school ?louse Saturday night for
Large 13 -cis Post Toasties Ifse Cleaning: The Stokes-Smith Motor the benefit of Byrd's Creek base-
Grape Nut Flakes Company will award a $l25 Car, ball club, was a success.
No. t!.., :size Cans Delmonte or Wash ad Grease Job'. and the Creek Nine Wins 21-3
Libbs's Peaches . _ Johnson-Fain Appliance Company The _baseball gamd..Sanday,after-
. 2 for . 35e will award Free Cook Books to all non played between, the Byrd's
registeling every day. and 'on the Creek Bearcats and the - Model
last clay three' 910 credits on the Tigers resulted 'hi win for B,rds
purchase of a new 1938 Frigidaire 'Creek by a score of 21-3. Bat-
Refrigerator or Electric' 'Range or teries for Model. Carney. Barrew.
ase Esetriiiux Ker.'senE Refrigerator and Futrell: for Byrd's Creek. Mil:
P.M oriTy noes fn F picune shuts
new dishes, styles. and interest-
m( was liettv everyday -meats
and party feasts, but it demon-
strates how to make intelligent
use of the ingenteus mechanical
servants that take the guess work
out house work..
What about recipes? Naturally
every guest of the Ledger & Times'
will want to. test these tantalizing
cures for menu monotony. Free
rociPe sheets will be distributed
daily. And other things will be
elvers _a_wa_yo-ealnable _ gifts_ _that_
wilt find long and useful life in
The following attendartee prizes
Will be awarded to those attend-
ing the Cooking School Each day
Lever Brothers will award a gift
box of Rinso. Lijx. Lifebuoy Soap,
and Lux Toilet Sap. and a 3
pound can of Spry; The Quaker
Pine Bluff Briefs
Shell diggers are hard It work
but' they don't need much rain
for the Old Tennessee has been
at the, top of its banks far about a
m onth.
As Sunday was such a pretty
day many persons had that old
urge to so somewhere.
.114i.. and Mrs W. F Brigham
had as guests Suhday Mr. and
Mrs. Hill Gatlin of Tharpe, Leon
Spiceland Donelson Springs,
Mrs_ Frank Miller and daughters.
Daphine and Frances, and 'Miss
_ _
,Marlie Moody of Callowayament
Saturday night and Sunday on
the creek.'
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Greenup had
iis----g-treits---Stindia-.1--Trie. --FM MP
Nathan Greenup and son, Nathan
Owen; M. and Mrs. Luxley Lan-
raster, Mi.' and yrs.- Melbourne
Bureham and family. and Mits
fracrgrum B. ro
Este!' Herndon and mother and
-tiro- sisters, were-Abe-guests. -Sat-
urday night of Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Ps-tie.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Greenup
spent Saturday night as guests of
the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lyon of Bailey's Creek.
'Bro. Henry Hargis of Calloway
county spent the week-end. with
Miss Aline Barnes.
Mrs. Lulan Moody. of Knight,
Ky., is ,spending a few days with
_misitives this section. .
Will Barrow and sons, Edvtlird
and Marvin, went. to Wide! Satur-
day.
Elmo Barrow spent
end .in Tharpc.
-Mr., and Mrs. Lee Lyon .an-
nounce the . birth of a daughter.
Bonita- • Grays, • fait Sunday. Those'
who have visited the Lee home_
during -the past few,41ays are as
follows: -Mr. arid Mrs. Otis Steele
and family of Model. Mr. and Mrs.
•Murray Carr and son, Conrad: Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Lyon and two daugh-
ters. anny Ruth and "Lietha
LEGION Max B. Hurt Will
Give Almo Speech I 
Continued from Page 1. 1st Sec
SCOUT NOTES
Troop No. 45 held its regular
weekly meeting Tuesday night in
sentative in Kentucky for the the recreation hall of the-''First
Christian Church on North Fifth
street. Twenty-five boys were
present to study hike craft on
which much time has been spent
strong assurances of support for in preparation for tbe Camporee
state Legion Commander in sever- Ahno High School on Thursday witch will be held May 27, 28,
al_ other seetrms of the state as i night. May 5, it was announced 29 at the Luther Carson Park
well as in Western Kentucky. The today by Principal Guy Billing- in -paducah.
first district has never furnished
the Department Commander. ,
Among the guests was Judge Ira
a mernber of the Map-
kinsville Post of' The Legion. The
Sons of the Legion gave a splen-
did demonstration of their play'.
evening.
Ex-service men present Thurs-
day night - were:
K. B. Crouch. Cambray Pool, H.
T. Waldrop.- Gard:wry,. Rego. Veailse_,
Kroger. Grocery & Baking Co. He
is a member of the Murray Rotggy
Club and the Methodist Church.
It is understood that he has
Miss Frances Salter Is Valedic-
torian and mrss Ratline
Lassiter Salatatoriaa
sler. J. H. entry, J. R. Wilton,
George W. Calhoun. Carl B. King-
ins. J. J. Roberts, E. C. Bailes.
John W. Hughes, W. A. Thompson.
J. V. .Montgomery. W. H. Kuy-
kendall, J. H. Riley. Curtis Crouch,
Clifton A. Mason, Carlos Morton,
Hugh Thompson. George Hart, II
E. Jenkins, W. H. Miller, P. 15.
Gholsom Freeman Fitts, Talmadge
Robinson, Leonard Wyatt. Ira D.
Smith, Alton E. Barnett. Richard
Hall Hood. B. L. Rowland, Heiman
Holland, Boyd Junes, Wake Erwin,
Hubert Jackson. Claude 'Anderson.
0. L. Hensley.
F. E. Crawford, Harry I. Sledd.
Clifton Key. W. H. Rawls, Cadiz.
C---H. -Hall. Cadiz; Hingham Stev-
ens, Cadiz; Tommy Cochran. W. A.
Steele. Flournoy Parker, Albert
Camp, Nix Harris, Lamar Hendon:-
R. G. Tarr, -WilITEhr-T.-ljarker, - V•
R.. Lassiter. Joe T. Lbilhe'rEPhie
Armstrong, J. -.B. Edwards. L. Q,
Houston. Maynard Ragsdale. Le-
mon Neale. Henry A. Elkins, 0
L. Skim. A. P. Laycock, M. H.
Wilson, 0. A. Puckett, -C, C. Young-. .
blood, Hardid: Q. 4. Outland, W.
G. Miller, J. H. Rogers, Rex Dar-
nell. J. ' E. Utterback, Lee' H.
Gingles, N: 0. Outland. Chesley
Wilkins, J. E.. Littleton, O. W.
Swann, Gus Davenport. Hardin, I.'
G. Holland. Hardin. P. A. Shell, W
B. Tolley, C. W. Detour, G. J
Scarbraugh. Noel Curd, C. 1.1
Broach. R. R. Allbritten, Rubent
Hendon. H. H. Maupin, Alton Mc-
Clure. A: G. James, H. E. Daven-.
port, R. W. Churchill. Glen Hurt
C. 0. Grogan. Paul Grogan, A. D.
Butterworth. W. Z. Carter. K. C.
Frazee. T. E Wallace. Guy Hut-
son. . Charles B. Grogan. Budl
Stroud, George Ft. Williams. E. W
Riley. Dr. Earl Adams, -and William
B. Milstead. ,
Sons of the Legion present in-
cluded: ss
Alfred Houston. James E. Hughes,
Max Murdock, Hassell L. Kuyken-
dall, 3.411ton L. Lassiter. Ralph D.
D. Darnell.' James Kuykends11. Mil-
ton Lassiter, Edward Hendon,
J. C. Armstrong. Phil Crawford,
Charles Tolley. Carol Martin Rog-
ers. Billie Wilkine E:.r1 Steele,
Mason Canady. 'Prentice Poole.
Bill Edd Hencban, Robert Hendon,
W. T. McClure. George Colburn.
Jr.. Billy Joe Colburn. Prentice
Davenport, Cordis James, Ralph
Gingles, Joe Pat James, Frank
Scarborough, Treman Baucum. Jr.,
Charles Baucum. Pat Crawford.
Wells Lovett. John Lovett, James
Overcast, Cyrus Miller, Gene Orr
Miller. Wyvan Holland, Jimmie
Robinson, .Harold Maupin. and Dan
Hutson.
By a large majority the Legion-
naires again voted to .build a club
house on their lot in Murray. In
conjunction with the Murray
Woman's Club, A drive will, be
launched soon to raise the Legion's
share of the fund.
A building committee was ap-
pointed some time ago.
s.
the week-
Oats Company will award a gift Anne; lMjss Tennie Wilkinson. Mrs.
each :day veritarreing Dre, bliss rlemmos Boyle,
age of Oats, one package of Aunt Mrs. Be e• Crutcher. Miss Robbie
Swann s Grocery Jemtma Pancake Flour. and 'one Milton. Mrs, Lulu 'Moody. Edward
box of Puffed Wheat; 'and The Fo-
ley Vansdacturing Company will
award one Foley Food Blender, •
American Lady Grape Juice. pt. I
No. I New Red Potatoes, lb. 3c
Nice Cup and saucer or Plate
Fret .o lib American Ace
Coffee _
Seed. Beans and Butter
Beasts: lb.
Fancy Nev. Tomatoes. lb. .14e
24 lbs. Red Rose Flour Sfee
48 lbs. Exclusive Flour $1,45
White Jowl Meat, lb.
lb. Vanilla Wafers 15e
50 lb. Can Pure Lard • -Fdifed
Nice Fryers, lb. tic Dressed 33c
PAY IN TRADE FOR LOGS i7c
24—Phones-2_5 _
only one credit allowed on each
and a 6 Piece set Rotary
1
I. Refrigerator Dishes.
Does- your house run you' If
so. ,why pot accept the Ledger &
iTimes' invitation to' joinj.he neigh-
bony Cooking school party Friday
l and SaJurday nr.rnThgs. of thisweek at 10 a: iri.
Sheep owners in. Hoary' c,
!has e .r....ured more r:san'4200 sheep
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
The best of foods priced to please the most care-
ful buyer. We have everything in fresh vegetables
that the Southland gardeners produce.
Tested Garden Seeds In Bulk or Packages
No. 2 Can Tomatoes, Corn, Pork and
Beans, 2 for  15e
No. 2 Can Grapefruit Juice, Texas
Brand, 3 for  25c
OLEO, 2 Tbs.  23c
14 Oz. Catsup, Red Robe, Good
Quality  10c
14 oz. Heinz Catsup  22c
'Heinz Cucumber Pickles7Iarge size 22c
Paramouni Cucumber Pickles, 16 oz. 10c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 for 25c
Bacon, Dexter. i3rand,, thin diced,
No Rind, lb.  25c
Soaps, Laundry, all kinds, 6 for . . . 25c
Super Suds, Blue Carton and Octagon
Toilet Soap, 15c value for  10c
Furniture Polish, qt.  25c
New Potatoes, No.•1, 3 lbs.  10c
Tomatoes, Fresh, Ripe, 2 lbs.  '15c
Light Bulbs.; 2 for  15c
Toilet issue, good quality, 6 for . .  23c
Sun Bright Cleanser, 6 for  25c
Post Toasties, Reg. Size, 2 for . 15c
Post Toasties, 13 oz., large box . . 10c
2 Corn Flakes, 1 Wheat Krispy,
35c Vahie _ . . , . . . . 21c
•
We always have a fait line of the Best Meats. Ar-
mour''s Banquet Beef only. Veal, Dressed Fryers,
Cold Meats and Cheese Spreads; Sliced COuntry
Ham.
• PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
•• •
•• • .•-.......••••••
•
,
• •
.Barrs.w. Thomas Lyon. Mrs. W. F.
Brigham. Mr. 'and Mrs, Dewelane
ton and Lyon. 
wTeams ishfr,g to .mect Byrd's
Creek nine are asked to write
to .its manager. Robert Robertson.
Model, Tenn.
Read the Claselfted Column.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
••-,s• past week:
Mrs. issren _Hendrix. Murray;
Ethel Melton. treatment. ?slur-
y: Hal Smith. Dexter: 'Lucy Lee
Miles. treatment. Murray.; Cletus
,:in Craig. Camden. Tenn.; Mrs.
;,;rdon Littletcn. Puryear. Tenn.:
Mrs. Deward Cook, surgery, Mur-
:y: Mrs. Fletcher: Crossno, Bells.
7. nn.: Mts. Bill Cain. surgery,
'.1 -.irray: Mrs. Dan' Cagle. Big
-,ridy. Tenn.: Samuel- K. Morris. I
trgery. Murray: -Mrs.'- Lena High:
• .!. Paris. Tenn.: b7rs. Marlin Bur-
... en. New Concord; Mrs. Frank
-rnotherman. Harris. Tenn,. 'Alma
: ',eland. Buchanan. Tenn.
Patients dismissed during the
Mrs. Vernon Cole, Murray: Mrz
Johnson. Palmersville.
Torm.: Miss - Mtu."-y Bell Moore.
Murray, Ky.: Miss Lucile Wells.
1,irray; Lophus Hiett, Paducah:
.•icy Lee -Miles, "Mbtray: Mrs", Cary
H ic k,rn a n. McLertro-reeville.
Raist. Harvey. Ellie Hazel;
• •tin Jones. Hazel: Mrs. Ambrose
?astings. _Fleury. Tenn.; Mrs. Bur-
,' McWhorter. -Mayfield; Mrs.
OWen. Murray; .Mr,, Dan.
,gle. Big Sandy. Tenn; Mrs. Wil-
e. Melugin. Murray; Mrs De-
rd -Cook. Murray: Mrs. Bill
"in. Murray: Samue4 X. Morris.
Murray: Miss Dottie Buckley. Pur-.
,,ar. Tenn.: htre Clefts- Ward'
, MutEaY.: '
Federal Officers •
Arrest Countians
on Liquor Charge
Offi6als of the Federal AJeohol
Tax^ tind reported late yesterday
,hat they had found a 50-gallon
100 itallonfof mash and- 11
.:allons of whisky 'in a raid in Cal-
way county, about 12 miles from
Murray.
Roland Walker, Otis Walker and
Wtiestkrow Wilkerson !were arrested
and released on bond to appear for
examining trial before U S Corn-
minsioner E Pal" June 1-1
dueah Saturday.
•
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following _Ratients were.ed-
mitted to the- Clinic this week:
Lee Thomaszn, Buchanan. Tents:
Mrs. Elmer Miller. Lynn' Grove:
Mrs. Milburn. Paschall. Ty nn
Grove: Miss Delia Overcast. Hazel;
-John Hutcherson. Model: 'Ray
Caldwell. Murray: Mrs. Nola Whit-
nell. Hazel: tfafford Darnell. Farm-
ington;' Mrs: Alpha Code. Farm-
ington: . Curtis 'Moore.. Murray;
Mrs. Cie& 'Dodd. near Murray;
M. -Thompson Adams. P,iriear;
Dwell Hargrove. Lynn Grove:
Jerry, small son of Mrs and Mts.
..Lee Waldrop. Murray.
,,e4,X,ksnAglowing patients were dis-
chilled-II:inn the Clinic this week:
Kelly Venters. Murray; Hamp-
ton Ellis, near Murray; John Bien-
sett, Murray: Lee Thomason: Buc-
hanan. Tenn.: W. D. Martin. Hazel.
.Mrs. Karl Miller. Lynn Grove
•
Max B. Hurt will deliver the
commencement address at the
ton.
,The Rev. R. W. Winchester,
Benton, will give the baccalaure-
ate sermon Sunday aftern00%. May
1, the principal said. Class night
Is Scheduled for .Monday, May 2.
and the senior play will be given
Wedneilay night. Max
Miss Frances Sutter will deliver
the valedictory address, and Miss
Ratline Lassiter the salutatory!
aiiiington announced the
following honor students in the
severa gra es a mo-throulh,Tsu
the year: first grade, Anna Ruth
Billingfon and Hefty -Jo. Holsap-
ple; second. Alice Nanney and Re-
becca Roberts; third.. Debortha
Ann Cleaver; fourth.' Dortha Mae
RobeTt3:- fifth, Mary, Sue Rose:
sixth. Katie Rose Linn: seventh,
Mydelle Roberts; etghth, Nell
Lassiter; ninth, G. W. Wood. tenth,
Nell Suiter; eleventh, Katherine
Washburn; and' twelfth, Frances
Sinter. Halline Lassiter, and Marg-
aret Roberts.
• ---
CMTC A
Every Scout is urged to be pres-
ent at, every meeting. We have
few short ,reeks to. be-
come efficient in all phases of
-camp 'life. It will be necessary
that each- Scout give attention to
eVery detail discussed by officials
trrtm-regotar-srsstnns.
Scouthmaster Ralph Wear asks
the 'continued cooperation from
parents, friends, and all others
interested in Murray Scouting. He
that was- hu+laing.
a sound and strong background
which if continued would produce
the best Scout work ever attempt
ed here. - Wear said Ile was great-
ly pleased by .the response given
by the parents -of Murray and
Calloway county in their efforts
to promote Scouting.
Cub Scouts ,
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear asks
that much time and energy will
hereafter be given to the Cubs-
fellows who have nokyet reached
their twelfth birthday-and that
the patrol now has six members
spirants and that two others will be added -
May Get Blanks
From H. t. Sledd
,Applications are now being re-
ceived by Harry Sledd for entrance•
into this summer's Citizens Mili-
tary Training Camp to be held at
Fort Benjamin Harrison, as in the
past. The CMTC course can be
carried through four summers of
training at the end of which time
if the applicant is successful in
passing his egarnanetions he be-
comes a member of the Officers
Reserve Corps with a commission
as second Lieutenant.
Applicants-for ihenaaslc course
must be between the ages of 17
to 24; red or second year course.
18 to 25: white or third year-COurse,
18 to 28. and blue or fourth yea:
course. 19 to 29. •
There are several vacancies for
Calloway county, and application
blanks can be secured from Harry
Sledd at his store or from the
Ledger & Times.
The course lasts about 30 days.
Transportation costs are paid to
and from camp by the govern-
ment. All applicants must pass a
physical examination.
4Ve Buy
EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS I
and CREAM
Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 3)1 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) 5t,
••••••
Christian Church-
Leaders to Meet
A V Havens, president of the
Purchase District Convention of
Christian Churches, said today
that organization will meet at the
First Christian Church - in Padu-
cah May 2-3. The annual young
people's banquet will be held at
7 o'elock on may 2. The conven-
tion proper will begin at 9:30 the
morning of May 3.
The morning's session will in-
clude tire- President's address and
Co.nc u.r rent conferences on
"Women's Work in the Church*,
-Sunday School 'Mork". and "Min-
isterial Methods". -
H. T. Wood, minister of the Lin-
den Avenue Christian Church.
Memphis .will be the guest speak-
er during the afternoon session, as
also will B. C. Behbitt state sec-
retary. A business session will
follow.
In the evening at 7 o'clock. the
annual layman's banquet will be
held, with H. T. Wood's giving the
principal address on -Men's Work
in the Church". -
-to complete the full number. At
present the following compose the
Cuts patrol: Samuel Elliott, Ben
Cratvford. Pat Baker. Gene 'Ryan.
Gene Allbritten, and Mac Carter,
Registered Scouts
The following Scouts have paid
their registration fee ar.d will re-
ceive their cards in a few days:
Richard Boggess, Charles Clark.
Gene Crawford, Larry Doyle,
Harold Doran, Junior Davis, Hen-
ry Erwin, Jack Hamrick, Richard
Gholson, Robert Hopkins. Dan'Hut-
sun, Garnett H. Jones, Tom Mc-
Lean, Castwell Parker, Bill Pogue,
Jimmie Robinson. Junior Roberts.
Billy Ross, Fred Shackleford,.
Buist Scott, Lue Veal. Jr.. Fred
M. Welts. LeRoy Denham,
Every Scout is urged to be on
time and to bring with them the
required materials at each meet-
ing. so that 21 may be possible for
them to "learn by doing".
Maguire to Make
Concord Address
Consmaseeniesii ia Sot Fear May S.
. C. L. Francis re Preach
Baccalaureate
The Rev. Bruce B Maguire.
'Presbyterian minister, v.ali deliver
the c..mrnencement address of the
New Concord high school on
Thursday night. May 5,. it was an-
nounced today by Principal Oury
Lassiter.
The commencement week pro-
gram will begin Sunday, May 1, at
2:30 in ths afternoon at the school
auditorium when C. L.' Francis,
minister ad the Church of Christ
here, delivers the baccalaureate
sermon to the 16 graduating sen-
iors, one of the largest classes in
the history of .the school.
Read the elaaalfled Coiumn.
Will Pay in Cash
Fri.-Sat., April 29-30
HEAVY HENS  16c
LEGHORN HENS 13c
FRYERS, 2 lbs. up  lfic
ROOSTERS ... 7c
EGGS 15c
Highest Market Prices Paid
for Wool
WE SELL FEED
Boggess Produce Co.
Read the ctairane.: column. I South 13th St.
ELLIOT & BLALOCK
Phone 375
• 1 lb. Sliced Bacon, no rind  ., 25c
1 lb. PORK SAUSAGE  15c
Battery Fed Friers, Fully Dres. 11); 35c
We Have Meats for Picnic Lunches
-14 ibis. PURE LARD  45c
43 lbs. SNOWDRIFT 55c
3 Boxes Matches, Soda or Salt'. . . „ 10c
2 lbs. COCOA  20c
2 cans Campbell's Pork and Beans 15c
2 cans CHERRIES  25c
Qt. APPLE JELLY  20c
14 oz. TOMATO CATSUP  10c
Qt. PEANUT BUTTER  25c
Qt. SWEET PICKLES  20c
2 pkgs. Arbuckle COFFEE  25c
2 large and 2 med. IVORY SOAP 28c
10 lb. bag SUGAR r   50c
24 lbs. FLOUR, Guaranteed  60c
BRING US YOUR HAMS, BACON AND EGGS
a
• • .• • c • 1,
Murray Juniors
To Present Play
Title of Production at HILL School ---
May 5 is "Look Me 
Calloway county sub-
in the Eye" Iscribes to the Ledger
The junior class in Idurray High 
& Times but nearly
School will present a 9-act farce, everybody reads it!
"Look Me in the „Eye" Thursday
evening, May 5. at- '8 o'clock. it
was announced today by Miss
Myra Bagwell, sponsor of the•
class,
Rachel Sammons. Solon Hale,
Jerry Hurt, Hugh McElrath, tin;
beth Upchurch. Sylvia Packman,
Pat Gingies, Joe Ward, Clara Wel-
drop.___Heary_,Iongs, _ and _Nell,
Alexander, ell well-known young
Murray dramatists, turn in bril-
liant performances during the pro-
duction, -
The play rollicks at a galloping
pac to 8 T LitiS cl,mex. The
comedy is described as being 'brim- _Phozie 159,—Murray1 Ky,
- L. E. OWEN
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lilt-
- • bility, Compensation,
Health and
INSURANCE
WE WRITE BONDS
- - - - -
ful of plot, chockful of situations,
I and the whole generously sprinki-
• ed with sprightly
Not Everybody in
Gifts for Graduates!
Give A Lasting Useful Gift That Will Be Enjoy
ed
Through Life
 WE SUGGEST-,
Watches $1 to $50 -•
Bulova, Central and other popular makes. Pocket ana
wrist. - •
Bracelets $1 to $10
Yellow Gold, Some With Sets.
• 1.4kets and Chains $2
tv $750. Heart and Round Shape::
Diamond Rings $4.75 Up
Fanci Styles. Also Wedding Ring Sets
Cameo Rings $3.75 Up.
Gents and Ladies
Birthstone Rings $1 Up
Gold and Silver
Compacts $1.50 Up
, Newest Styles'
Toilet Sets $3.95 Up
Comb, Brush? and Mirror
_ . Big Varieties of Other Gifts
Such as Poneiy. Vases. Leather Gifts, Purses, Ladies' and
Gent's Watch Bracelets, Cigarette Cases. Guitars, and 'other
musical instruments. Tie and Belt Buckle Sets With Initials--
Silverware.
Crosses and Chains
$1 50 to $7.50, Large and Small-Long Chains
' •
Parkers Jewelry Store
JOE T. PARKER. Mgr.
You'll Find. SUNBURST the
Best Milk You Can Buy! J
HOUSEWIVES agree; for best luck with favorite'recipes, for distinctive flavor, for all-round sat-
isfaction, SUNBURST Milk is far superior. Try it
in preparing tonight's dinner, ar,td1144 fwe_yourself
what a difference scientific care tti eery giereal
Ciff ma ke f
USE SUNBURST MILK ON THE TABLE AND
IN THE KITCHEN
Sunburst Pasteurized Milk, Suaburit
Sweet Cream Butter, and Cream
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191-
-Your Safe Milk Dealer-
.44,1;
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Who's Who In The Senior Class At
Almo High School
WHO'S WHO ALMO
Rupert M. Outland -
Rupert H. Outland, son of Mr.'
ond Mrs. Burnette Outland of Mur-
ray Route 2, was born Advil 16,
1919. He entered Almo High` school
from Pleasant Valley in 1936: The
two years previous to his entrance
at Alosaa, be playet. basketball and
softball. Since entering Almo, he
has taken an active part on both
the softball and the basketball
•
are -133ThiuNitbbtly," '37-7; --An-Sr-
entered the scholastic tournament
and was elected president of the
Cawien Society this year.
teams. The plays he has taken part
in since entering Almo High school
thing Might Happen," '3'7-'38. He
in current evts in 1936. He was
chosen as vice-president of his
class in 36-17. He has been a mem-
of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Stephenson
of Almo Route 2, was born Feb-
ruary 27. 1921. She entered high
Margaret - Stephenson, datightei:
Margaret Stephenson
school at Almo in 1934 and has
completed her high school work
there She has taken part in the
following plays: . "Mother Mine,"
'34-15; "There's a Man in. the
House," 15-16; "Blue Ribbon Pie,"
'36-'37; "The. Great Delusion," '37-
'38: "Anything Might Happen." '37-
'38.. She Vas elected president of
her class in '36-37, reporter of her
class in '37-'38, one of the senior
editista of the afirftial printed-41.
'38 in the scholastic tournament
held in 1936 she entered in current
 , —events -and plareet.tIstrel.--Sate—esing.
--in the mixed chorus for. two years
-
•
-and in the- girls chorus for one
year
Mary Louise DOnelson
Mary Louise Donelson, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Lee Dorrelson of
Murray Route 2, was born. August
4, 1920 She entered high school
at Almo in 1934 and has comPleted
her high school work there. She
Nis taken part in the following
plays' '35-'36, "There's a Man in
the House";, '38-17. "Blue Ribbon
Pie".. '37-36 "Bashful Bobby."
"The Great Delusion," and "Any-
thins "Osstit Happen." In musical
events she participated in the 'Mir-
ed chorats and glee club in '34-'35;
mixed chorus and glee club in
'35-16. She was a member of the
No Name Society in '36-37, The
Cawien in '37-'36. She was on the
program committee of the soeftty
and of her class. She hasn't de-
cided upon anything definite for
the future.
Ines C 
Inez Cleaver, born April 18, 1920.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett -Cleaver of Almo Route 2.
She has spent her entire high
sehoor - career at Almo, starting in
'34. She has taken part in the fol-
lowing plays: '34-35, "There's a
Man in the •House": '38,'37, "Blue
Ribbon Pie"; '37-38.. "Bashful Bob-
by"; 'The Great Delusion" and
"An thi Pill ht Ha n." She
played on the softball team in '34-
'35, '30-16. In musical events she
participated in the mixed Chorus
and glee club in '34-15 and mixed
ehorus• '35-30. She was chosen on
the program committee, of the
junior Class in '36-'37 and as Sec-
retary and treasurer in '37-'38. She
was a member of the No Name
Society in '36-17 and a member
of .Cawien Society '37-'38 and was
on the program committee. She is
undecided as to what she Will do
in the future. ,
Margaret Roberts
Margaret Roberts 'is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Roberts
of Almo. She was born April 21,
-1922, and is the baby- -of-the etas&
She has attended Almo through-
oat, her school', career.
She - taas pastiako4ede.
lowing plays: "There's a man in
the Mouse." "Rine Ribbon Pie,"
"Eighteen-Carat Bitob," "Bashful
Bobby." and "Anything Might
Happen."
She took -part in the . following
-events: Speaking: Debate '36-17,
and '37-38 which placed. second in
the county tcurnament the last two
years., Humorous reading in '37-18
placing third in the county ,tourna-
ment. Music: mixed chorus and
girls chorus in '34-'35 and milted
chorus in '36-'37. Scholastic: -Eng-
lish composition hi her freshman
and sphorn(Irc ye;..,. placing sec-
.s
ond the sophomore year.
Margaret has been ehosen as
class reporter her test three years
and secretary-treasurer her fresh-
man year.
She was senior editor of the
school annual publis'fied this year.
She was a member of the Ace So-
ciety in '36-'37 and the Lustucru
Society '37-38 being reporters for
both She has played 'on' the girls
softball team for four years.
She was second honor student
her freshman year and tied for
first her sophomore year. She also
won the medal for taking pan in
the most activities in the year '36-
'37.
Margaret plans to enter Murras
State College next fall.
Frances SuRer
Frances Suiter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Suiter of Murray
Route 2, was born June 16, 1919.
She entered high school at Almo
in 1933 and has completed her
d ose oo 
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The story of "Star in My Kitchen" wouldn't ring true
if flour of uncertain quality were used in the baking.
scenes. It takes a flour like Pillsbury's Best to assure the
fine baking results that give point to the story.
—And in your own kitchen, it's just as important to use
fine flour if you want your baking to turn out perfectly
—every time.
Pillsbury's Best gives superior results because the wheats
that go into it are tested and blended with scientific pre-
cision — and because its quality never
varies.
Why take chances when Pillsbury's Best
}lour costs so little more per recigie?
Ask your grocer for Pillsbury's Best!
1SBURY'S BEST
'he "Balanced" Flour
Mye/Old Kentucky
-4, Home in
Louisville . .
V.
A most welcome spot for the Le u int ilk t Isi t or !
A place where gracious southern hospitality
honestly makes you "feel at home" right in
t he center of etery t h nig! ,
The famous Seelbach STABLES offers the
hest In appetizing food and drinks—and at
modest prices!
Be out gtroi on your nett trip to Louisville
-,—and distovea the extra pleasures that are
yours wfialryou stop, at the SEELBACH.
Mania C. CARRIEV. M••••go•
HOTEL SEELBACH • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
She has .participated in the fol-
:bwing plays: "Hands Up," '33-'34;
"There's a Man in the House,'; '35-
'36; "Blue Ribbon Pie," '36-'37;
"Bashful Bobby," '37-38, and "Any-
thing Might Happen," '37-'38 and
the operetta, "Lowrt Petticoat
Lane," '33-34.
She took part in the following
events—Speakirrg: Ex tem pera neous
speaking '35-'36 and public discus
sion in '36-'37, '37-*:58. She sang
in the mixed chorus in '33:'34 and
in the girls trio in '37-'38. She
played on the grits' softball team
in '33-34.
Frances was elected vice presi-
dent of her etas* in '33-14; presi-
dent of her class in '35-16; secre-
tary of her class in '36-37 and
Vice-preident of Senior class, She
chosens...bitai.nesa.
the annual staff of this year. She
has been a member of several so-
cieties during tier high school
career. She was Valedictorian of
the chose of 1938.
Halline Lassiter
Halline Lassiter, daughter of Mr
end .Mrs. e.- A, Laisiter of Almo.
Was born August 7, 1921. She has
attended school at Almo her entire
four years.
She has participated in the fol-
lowing plays: "Mother mine:i
"There's a Man 'in the House."
"Blue Ribbon Pie," "Prairie Rose,"
"Bashful Bobby," and "Anything
Might Happen."
She took par: lb the following
events:. Speakin-,—Poetry reading
two- years, winning third, _and ssie-
bate.\. three years. Music—Mixed
choruk and girls' chorus in '34-35.
Scholastic—General Science '34-'35,
algebra '15-36. She also took part
in so/46644-4ot four years. She was
chosen. president of her class as
a freshman, secretary-treasurer,
sophomore, reporter, junior, and
president as a senior. She was
editor-in-chief of our school an-
nual Printed 'this year and sports
editor of the school 'newspaper, in
'35-'36.
She was a yell leader - thesspre-
ceding three yertik. She has been
a member of the Ace .Society '36-
'37 and the Lustucru '37-'38. She
was honor student two years and
tied one year. Also she is Saluta-
torian of her class.
She plans to attend business col-
lege in Akron. Ohio. where she is
moving in the near future.
Lubye Lee IFIlbeck
Isubye Lee Filbeck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Filbeck of Ben-
ton Houle 5, was born October 3,
i
1918. She entered Almo high school
from Aurora high school in 1937
and has completed her high schocl
work there.
She .took part in the following
plays: -The Hoodboed Coen." '34- . Mrs. Jim Wilkerson and grand-
15. "Moonshine in the Honey- son. Howard Stone, are spending
Springtime Luncheon
with Kraft Dinner
An attractive springtime luncheon,
suitable for party or family supper
is made by combining Kraft Dinner,
with peas and broiled mushrooms.
This whole-meal-in-itself is as eco-
nomical as it is attractive--and
requires only a few moments in the
suckles," '35-'36. • "Ghost Train,"
'36-17, "Bashful Bobby," '37t '38,
"Anything Might Happen. '37-'38.
She was elected president of
Home Economics class her first and
second year, secretary of Nurse
Club in 35-16, '36-17. She ha i been
a member of several different clubs
and societies during her high
school career.
-.14,e...alsl.ix_ba-nag&P.P.Xse- -training
in the fall,
making Kraft Dinner is prepared in
nine minutes, placed on a platter,
and the peas and mushrooms added
just before serving. I n spi te of its f est ive
appearance, this party dish is surpris-
ingly economical to serve—just right-
for luncheon or evening occasions.
a few days with Mrs. Wilkerson's
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Delmus Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter,
Dorothy Love, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Coats and Mr. and Mrs.
Puron Coats Sunday.
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and son,
Jerry_ and Delorus Wickor are on
the sick list at this writing.
—"Huirttningssfitrti."
South Lynn GrovePottertown Scribbles News
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Wicker and daughter, We are 
very sorry to learn of
Mists ,Miller's illness. She isDelorus, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
reported doing nicely after under-
tended the birthday dinner fog going an o
peration for appendicitis
Plez Wicker Sunday. at the Clin
ic in Murray.
Miss Eunice Paschall visited Miss Mr. and Mr
s.- D. B. Byars, Inez
Beatrice Johnston over the week- BM); r as,..ndMamr
yrs.K jathcerinpeaseb aiirliswaenrde
end.
Catherine Morris Su •thiseaveJMf. the 4"-dinner
 "guests of, Mrs. Etna
Johnnie Love Farris. Howard Hayneline an
d sisters, Laurene and
Morris, Calvin and Billie Gene _Amy Pascha
ll. Mr. and Mrs. Car-
Paschall, Ganel and Mabeleen Elk- .man Rogers
 and daughter,. Mildred,
ins, and Howard Stone .s.isitecti were 
afterriobn guests.
Mary Catherine Morris -Sunday. g 
Windwell Tidviell spent - a fe*
Mrs Terry Morris. Mr. and Mrs. I
days 'visiting relatives and friends. 
Elbert Elkins and children. Mr. in this, community.
and Mrs. Jack Key. yr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Lilly liassneline enjoyed
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylster Sunday by having her ch
it-
Io
Morris and daughter, Gwinna e
n as her dinner guests. -
V.. Br. cnd Mrs. Rudolph Key andt We are sorry to .hear of 
Johnnie
daughter, Dorothy Love, Mr. and
Lowrence's death, our sympathy to
Mrs. :Tilman Ward and children 
Mrs. Lawrence.
tvere afternoon guests of -. Mr. and 
Miss Mary Katherine Morris
Mrs Douglas Vandy. 
spent last week with Mrs. J. C.
. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glinn Orr, Mrs. 
Paschall and assisted her in yard
Terry Morris, and Howard Morris 
i cleaning.-Old Maid.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van- —
dyke and family until bedtime
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkin
visited Mi. and Mrs. Orval Jenkin. Get rid of it
Sunday. When functional
/ r. and Mrs. Chesley- Farris and struation ar
e severe, take CARDITLM 
children, Johnnie Love and Con- 
If It doesn'tbeiiefit It •
ard, visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
physician. Don't neglect Such pains.
They depress the tone of the nerves,
Jackson until bedtime Saturday cause sleeplessness, loss of appetite,
night and listened to the radio, wear nut your resistance.
Hilda Jane Jenkins -is %Alining ci:ul htatiotUe of Cartdhul sad see erhether 
a . few days with Mr. and Mrs. have sale 
It 
lpit yhoeuipes: them. 
thousand, 
of 
women
Douglas Vandyke.
Chester Lee Vandyke spent 'last 
tn ge
women to 
vausing Certain pains Cully' stets
nithoerewshole tirutefromby hel 
tas 
=
'week with his brother and family they cat.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Junior Baseball MANY HUNDREDS OF CAKES "CROSS-EXAMINED"
Is Effected Here' BEFORE ACHIEVING PERFECT FLOOR
We ate hoping Mrs. Earl Miller
a rapid recovery after an opera-
tion for appendicitis recently.
;
... like the Sno Sheen cakes in
the Motion Picture Cooking School?
When a cake appears in the movies, it has tub! beautiful!
It mustn't show any defects when it looms ui4rge on
the screen; must be so tempting that the audience will
long to taste it.
Cakes made with Sno Sheen Cake Flour please the-meet
critical eye. And their perfect appearance is an assur-
ance that they are wonderfully light—wonderfully deli-
cate in texture. They're as good to eat as they are to
look at!
Your cakes, toe, will be atdelight to
the eye and to the palate if you use
Sno Sheen—the super-fitr cake flour
that's featured in the Motion Picture
Cooking School. Try a package —
and you'll want to use it regularly
for all your fine cakes!
Don't put up with useless
PA! N
A junior baseball league was or-
ganized in Murray Friday night
with three teams selected, and
plans were outlined toward effect-
ing a county-wide organization to
play intra-unit games.
Acree Austin, district WPA sup-
ervisor, was present for the oc-
casion and was in charge of the
Meeting. Harry I. Sledd, president
of the Young Business Men's Club
of Murray, introduced Austin, who
he described as being "most inter-
ested in recreation for youth."
sants--w-ilt—phry -eactr--other- and
The three Murray teams, Austin!
county nines, and outfits from Pa-
ducah. Mayfield, and other towns.
Paul Buchanan and Buist Scott
were elected co-captains of one
team: George Ed Jones, of another;
and Jarfies Collie, captain of the
Each cake underwent a Ogorous
examination; experts were on the
alert for every possible flaw, as
well as for every desirable quality.
They were slow to praise, quick
to condemn. Volume and height,
color, texture, general appearance,
and taste were judged. The length
of time each cake stayed fresh was
recorded.
Ideal Flour Selected
Finally, after hundreds of cakes
had been tested and compared, the
ideal cake flour was selected. It
_made lighter, more,yelvety,,..bettet.
, flavored, better-keeping cakes than
any other flour. This superior flour
of two or moreskinds. 
combined certain exceptional types
Cake Records Kept 
of soft wheat, and was milled by a._
special process, to produce its re.
Each experimental flour - was markable fineness,
dist. a- -mite. -As the saeatIss ' —It tes-thtsrsearritssflour, 
The youngsters, none older than went by, a staggering number of proved ideal by these painstaking
17, began practice Saturday on the cakes passed. in.and out of the scientific tests, that is now sold as
college and high school diamonds. Pillsbury ovens.
They will play their games in 
PIllabury's Sno Sheen Cake Flour.
B Students to_
the high school diamond. Harry
the afternoons after 5 o'clock on est
Sledd said Saturday teams would Receive Magazine
be organized at Lynn Grove and
Hazel to play in the loop. 
Free During Year
.
Members of Team Number one
are Paul, Buchanan, pitcher, and
Buist Scott, second base, co-cap-
tains: John Nanny. pitcher; Ivan
Lamb, catcher, Ray Waggoner, first
base; Junior Roberts, first; Joe
Parr, second; Gene Brewer, short-
atop, Burl Cunningham, third;
Franklin Curd, left field; Logan
Watson. left field; Charles Sparks,
centerfield; Nelson Blalock, right-
field; Joe Allbritten. pitcher; Oliver
Rorie; thirds' znis--"Gntretr -:iorzes.
shortstop.
On team number two are George
Ed Jones. Captain, first base; limes
Parker, pitcher:- Gene Crawford.
pitcher; Palmer Outland and James
Miller. catchers. Lubie Veal. first:
Jimmy Robinson, second; Joe Pat
Ward and Fred Welts. shortstops:
'M. D. Thompson and Richard Ghol-
son, third; Clayton Williams, left-
field; Jack ,Hamrich, centerfield;
Tom Cable. rightfield; and Gene
Patterson, .Hugh Purdue. and J.
Buddy Farmer, s general utility
hands.
Members of Team Number three
are James Collie, centerfield, cap-
tain: Ned Brooks and Joe Pat
Smith, pitchers; Joe Parker and
Billy Ross, catchers; L. Junior Ross,
John Parker. and Wells Thomas
Lovett. first base; Junior Lacey
Iluie and Richard Mason. second
base. Byron Puckett and Junior
Davis shortstops; Bobby Garrison,
third base; Chicken Cannon. left-
field; Richard Armstrong, center-
field; and Quinton Holland and
George Weeks, right field.
Minister Speaks
To College Group
Bruce B. Maguire. student Pres-
byterian minister here. addressed
the student body of mummy' State
in chapel Monday morning on
"Puppets".
It was Maguire's view that only
through the education of the in-
dividual to stand alone could the
stronger race ever become mani-
fest. National strength he out-
lined as not being determined by
numbers but by the quality of
the citizenry of The state
0-K
FERTILIZER
"The Largest ..IImount of Actual Arailablo
Plan/Food in the Best Meehanieal Condi-
tion. for the Least Amount of Monet."
That's what 0.K Fertilizer stands for. It is made from
the Highest Grade Material—Finely Ground and Perfectly
Mixed. The proportions of Plant Food are scientifically exact,
insuring Absolute Solubility and Highest Producing Value.
As a Crop-producing, Money-making, Satisfying Fertilizer,
the Old Reliable 0-K Brand is without rival in the field.
Follow
the
Leaders!
Don't take our word for it!
next year and every year and
Remembered Long After the
in to see us. Place your
Grade Fertilizer.
Buy
the
Use 0-K Fertiliztr this year,
"The Bountiful Crops Will Be
Investment is Forgotten!" Come
ceder NOW for O-K High
ECONOMY FEED STORE
Phone 383
CHARLIE E. LINN—RUDOLPH THURMAN
North Third Street,' Murray, Ky.
•-••.74.1: • C.
•
-•
Some years ago, cakes In unpre-
cedented numbers suddenly began
coming out of the ovens in the
Pillsbury laboratory. This contin-
ued month after month, as techni-
cians strove to develop what could
rightly be called an ideal cake flour.
When they finally succeeded, the
result was Pillsbury's Sno Sheen
Cake Flour, used exclusively in the
Motion Picture Cooking School.
The first step was to get wheat
samples from every grain-growing
section of the country. Then these
wheat samples were ground Into
ffotir —for PurpOsia7
Flour was made froth single vari-
eties of wheats and from blends
The valedictorian of the gradu-
ating class of every senior high
school in the United States this
spring will receive a year's sub-
scription to The Reader's Digest.
with the compliments of the editors
of that publication, according to
an annouricenient in the May issue.
There will be about 10 senior I
high school valedictorians this
year in Calloway essuirty.'
salon} aincipais may take advan-
tage sif...the ;tier fok'their va4edic-4
torians by writing The Reader
Digest.
Kirksey FFA BoYs
Sponsor Banquet
Kirksey High School's Future
Farmers-of America club, corn pose
of agriculture students in the firsr
four high school grades, were
sponsors of a banquet at the high
school Wednesday night, at which
more than 100 youngsters and their
fathers were present.
Among the guests of honor were
County Agent, J. T. Cochran, Lee
Crass, teacher of agriculture at
Kirk.sey. and' Homer Lassiter. prin-
cipal. Robert Carlton. junior, was
toastmaster for the PEA—feast— _
Read the Classified Column.
ven a Chita'
Sri
4 hr. Enamel
It's so easy to use that even a child old
enough to hold a brush could use it. Red
Spot 4-Hour EnKetlet gives greater cover-
ing power ... goes farther ... lasts long-
er. Be sure to ask for Red Spot 4-Hour
Enamel when you need good enamel.
1-2 pt. 4 Hr.
Enam-I and this 
$124Occasional
Chair 
Reg. $1.69 With Coupon
s—
Coupon void after June 30. 19.;S
NAME
STREET
CITY
, STATE
Value 45c On LS. Deal
--
Screen Enamel
65C
per quart
Protect your screens from
rot and rust uith Red Spot
Screen Enamel.
' SPOT.LAC
Vanilla! Stab
14v. VIM Gloat
••••• .
Varnish Stain
85C
per quart
'ibis varnish stain does tuo
things ,at once, it stains and
varnishes in one. operation.
A. B. Beale & Son
Murray, Ky.
ssa
4
:,4,444.4444••••-!--..,e441 44.44,4
•
•
• •
•
• • •
-••• 
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PAGE FOUR
Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK. April 25---BUSI- price is $35 an (lance. Last year
NESS Bef ire the start of a race, there were 4.752.801 ounces of
the horses are usually nervously gold mined in America. putting
stomping the ground and *lilting $168.348.035 into the pockets of
about at taw posi Jackems have a mining companies. auch &s the
difficult time steering their mounts Hornestake Mining Company in
into the right lanes and there IS Idaho. and their walkers. After
much •eunfusion. Sometimes  one  the gold is  mined it. is weighed at
horse breaks the tape and -the Ih assay offeees and sold to the
race' has to be started over again. ; U. S. Treasury. The money to
In much the same way business pay ,for the ?old can be raised by
and government- are tryiligatI'Ma,the--gaverrunrrit - in two war
s.
'start the "prosperity" racea There either by printing dollar bills
as c-nfusion at 'present but event- against the gold., or 6y horrerwing
ually the gun of confidence'will - the money fiom banks and in
di-
go oef. purthaeing agents will Me- vidual investors through the M-
ain to buy. men and women will smance of government bond&
go, back to work. factories and . • • • 
•
=ills will hum and Antics  times WHAT D E - STF.RiLl ZATION
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES.
Razor will place new Gem-lectric
Shaver on market July 1 at $15
. . Some companies are re-
PnrtInte- greater earnings in the
first quarter this year than tame
period last yeer. inclildum--CM-
Iumbia Broadcasting Company.
Cora Products Refining Company.
National BisCuit Company. Conde
Nast Publications,' DoUghis Air-
craft, National Cash Register, and
Canada Dry . S. B. Robertson,
president ef The 0. F. Goodrich
Company.. predicts three out rut
every fodr farm vehicles will be
rubber equipped in 10 years . .
War Depaet-Mett approves sates
of airplanes to Great Britain.. .
Railroads prepare to ask' for an-
per cent- boost --in - their
rates for carrying. feeighis . RFC
prepares to lend money to utilities
so that they can build new plants
. Easter week • sales af Thorn
McAnn and John Ward shoe stores'
12 per cent over 1937 . .
*-' - Will return It has always liaP- MEANS-When me government
pealed in the past . . . it Will issues bonds to pay far. gold, the
*Rain- ' gold is called "sterile" because it
• . • • • • was acquired without putting any
WARRINGTON-While Senators new money into circulation. Much
and Congressmen are anaieses to gold is shipped to this country
get back to their constituents h6-Pe i from abroad either because its
of an early congressi i..-.1 adeiurn- owners think America a safer
rnent seems to be fading N., agree- place to keep it. or because they
Mild has been reached - oetween wish " to -establish credits which
the House and Senate. committees They can (.-eautchase :goods,
on the tax bill and a long fight 'Agoverrunent pays for thiesald jaRt
over the wages and hours bill ap- as it pays for domes:Ur-geld.- Both
pears in the offing. The new bill, the foreign and demesne .gold is
...an-eh- -tate- -the approvat-ad_. the ebassete_._ _asset .. seaopeas an se iii.osal_
Arnerican Federation of Labala aels• form to various inland cities such,
a morumum wage of 25 cents an as Fort Knox. Kentucky. for. I
/lour and a 44 hour week. The an- jaaesping in large underground/
noinacernent• last week"' tbat the vaults. When the government an-
Treat-a-mar Vat -timittaa-to----actia•--150- aeen,„ d fast- week -Mat -it-would.
.000.000 of its Maturing' .bills each de-staritze gold, it was saying. -.0 1
-week weilbothe- --pmseeede of gold etitot that it . no longer would sell
-efessterilmatiora. mesa:aka that .the - bonds to pay for geld but would
Federal debt will be reda-C-C1 by assiie dollar bills against .11.391,000a
tam atmoun) each week. - al 000 of sterthzed -gold. alms . pottealf
•
• • • • • .
GOLItt _MINENG-Ong , of the
feat businesses in the vidrld that
requires no saleraneh is gold min-
'Mg. Every ounce of gold recover-
ed in aome 'desolate ,Weetern mm-
inc camp has a ready market at
the s•,Vernment asses ',ie. The
TRUSITE
GLASSES
Perfect -Vision •
ACCURA.CY to the in-finitesimal fraction of
a degree is our assurance
to you for perfect vision.
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
Parkers Jewelry
Store
Broken IPSIS•r• replaced ex-
actly like original SA reason-
Bask rest
- 
new money into circulation and.
it is hoped, into the pocketbook
of John -Q. Publica.
- . • • •
DO YOU KNOW THAT-There
tare -only 8.000 hospital beds in all
'chest which haseapopul.attaia .over 
400.000.000. according to the Amer-
ican Bureau for Medical Aid to
-China-America's public debt in
932 was $20.937.350.964:. its war
• am,'peak was $25.479.000,000. it'
,w is S.17.498.062.000-Nearly 7.-
.0.00Q workers lost 28.000 000 days
` work in 4.600 strikes last year.
so thirds of the strikee were'
union recegnition, one third
a pay and hour benefits-There
• e about 1.000.000 storekeepers.
:see - and Small, in the United
a*ates with annual volume of $40
iilion who_ .. provide employment
,r some ' 3.500,000 workers and
see annual payrolls between 3
ad 4 billion. Retail distribution
• ..earlerica's third largest indas-
• y-There are 11.163.000 horses in
nation and the average cost
' a horse is between $90 and.
-100.
• • • •
HEADLINES - aIea of. Union
anthraper C-ea a am...at-ahead
last ,year . . . Henry Ford ac-
pied ihvitatiori to lunch with
-resident Roosevelt. forecasts low-
commodity prices . . Libby-
'wens-Ford Glass Company turn-
i out 273.000.000 square feet of
.e. 1917 . . American Safety
Cole's Camp Ground
It win- soon be the 'first lay of
May. Some folk's go fishing that
day.- Don't guess any one will go
this time for the first day of May
is on Sunday. (Editor's Note It's
also against the law to (rah in open
streams in Kentucky during the
month of May. . I never did have,
very mu cV luck' fishing But if
there is any thing I like better
than fish it would be: more fish.
'Visitors in the home last
week and this were Mrs. Nellie
Oliver. Mrs. Luther Freeland. Lu-
ther Freeland aad son Elwin. all
of near Providence: Mr. and Mrs.
Grbbsa-Sture..
Mr and Mrs. Raym„,nd Perry of
near Spring .Creek; Charlie Guth-
rte. of Hazel: Mrs. Guy Moore.
Mrs.,- Roy oEdwards, and Batten
Lewis.. Hatteh Mita a new radio
installed in his-car. and Mrs. Susie
Oliver, Rubie Fay and -Truman
enjoyed a radio program Thursday
night
Doe* Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
Gily Moore 'shopped in Murray
Friday .
A fairly "good crowd attended
church', services at the Camp
Ground Sunday.
, Miss Annie. Wilson. ef near
Blood River. and Mr. Bradley,
were married recently. '
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Bearer ire
the parents of an eight-pound girl.
The - youngster has been named
Bobbie Jo.
Mrs. Raymond Perry and daugh-
ter. Mary Lee. entertained a group
cif women last Week with -a quilt-
ing. Some nice needle work was
done on the quilts.
Tolley MeMellen and family
were cello's at the home'. of Don
Wilson 'Sunday evening. .
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edwards were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.' Ellis
'Wratber Saturday night.
Guy Moore •is' improving from
illness.-Crab Apple. -
Hundreds _of. acreseof_graes mix-
tures Were seeded in Harlan county
thiso spring, including lespedeza.
redtop. orchard grass, bluegrass
and Italian rye :gasi. More than 7,-
000 seedling trees also were tram-
planted. in' the. soil' conservation
*program.
mun•f••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
When this NC&StL track was first built Sam Houston'
was United States Senator from the new state of Texas
and Stonewall Jackson had but recently graduated from
West Point. .
Time apd again the NC8zStL has rebuilt it — each
time better than the last. Today, nearly ninety years
after it was first built. new and heavier rail, larger tie
plates. the most modern guage rods, angle bars, cberni.
catty treated erogs ties, dean stone ballast, and automatic
signals. make this- Nc&StL track now, as alwazs, a model
for others to shoot
ALWAYS BUILDING, hi spite of hard times, bad
exorbitant taxes, and unfair treatment, the
NC&StL's tracks' today are the beit, in its long history.
•
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Scattered News
Gingerbread Goes to the Party!
The meet glorified of all breads is
undoubtedly gingerbread-which by
every right belongs to the cake
family. The warm, spicy fragrance of
gingerbread a-baking has the power
to bring back all our childhood mem-
ories of -feasts at their very best.
Therefore gingerbread retains its
special charm, as a treat among
treats, all through life.
. But even gingerbread, sacred to
the memory of childhood, must move
with the times. And today it appears
on party tables, and as a special
after-school treat, with generous
slices of the mild alt-milk cheese food,
Velyeets,•sdded to its spicy sweet-
ness. Both gingerbread and Velveeta
are old-time favorites with children
everywhere. Combined they are tht
perfect answer for clamoring childish
appetities. •
Velveeta was especially created for
children, to please their appetites,
and to provide the extra nourish-
ment they need. It is made by ad&
ing ix-Us milk minerals to fine Amer-
ican cheese. Few foods so good for
children are so heartily endorsed by
them. They like Its mild and delicate
flavog,its'amooth spreadable texture,
its rich golden color.
For this special party gingerbread,
simply make_ a panful of your fav-
orite gingerbread, cut it in squares,
then slice the squares in two. On top
of the first slice place a generous
layer -of Veiveeta, coeeFit with the
rest- of the gingerbread square.' If
gingerbread is truly bread, then this
combination is actually a sandwich-
but such a ;ay and Distilled Idad of
-maraud
sandvfich_arsainpreoc= deserve the.
•
•
.
e "Sr
Mrs. Lucy Humphries a n d
daughters. Nataleer and Zane, were
letelVend -guests with thaTormer's
sister, Mrs. Henry Morris 01 Buc-
hanan, Tenn.
Miss Carries Morris spent Fri-
day as the guest of Misses Juani-
ta and Aya Nell Swor, Buchanan,
Tenn..;
Nubie Sue •'Nance was the Sat-
urday evening guest of Misses
Carrie and Evelyn Morris of Buc-
hanan, Route 1. _ •
Mrs. Raymund 'Hutson and Mrs.
--Nance--were -M-Parts-
urday to purchase baby chicks.
Mrs.. -John 'Gulledge's son, who
has been All for some time, &howl;
very little impruvemene-
Marshall - Clayton entertained
group of friends at his home
Saturday night. April 23.
Brent Morris, Buchanan, and
Jobe - H. West of Puryear, are
-el/siting thets aunt, Mr6. Carrie
and Mrs. Prentice Hart, and has
aunt, Linda Sinimons.
Mr. and Mrs.- James Lamb, Mr.
and Mrs. Orvely Houkton, Miss
Hazel -Lamb and brothers, George
and Odell were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs; Cleave Lax
of near Macedonia "
Miss Velma Lax and sister.
Susan, spent from Thursday until
Saturday 'with their grandinuther, Coach Preston Holland today
Mrs. Juan Lax.
MM. Linda Simmons., was the
guest of her sister and mother,
Mrs. Lue''Houston 'arid Mrs. Clem*
Lax. Sunday afternoun.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart and
children, Bennie Lee .and Janice.
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hart. Sunday ;afternoon.
Miss Perntemiatie Siminons visit-
ed MitseS.Suaan mind V.elnaa Lax.
SuncirtY.-Three - Little Pigs.
COACH ANNOUNCES
FALL GRID GAMES
Holland Believes Tigers May ila% r
' Championship Outfit
This Season
. .
Cedar Knob News Wednesday aS 'the- guest of Misrat
Mary Mitthell of .MUefigana..
Johnne Simmons :nid son. E. 11,-• Ms* jatatalle Sirliff1111113 was si,call-
were callers in the' home of hi- er if the home 'of Miss Betty Jo
brother. Ton Simmons. Saturday Lax. Tuesday afternoon.
attune ein. We are glad' indeed to repert
Decoy and Clifton Mitchell were. ..1•1at A W, SumilorlS., who has been
at Perry's Mill Saturday mornina. ' a •,lifined.a. his bed with illness, is
Mr. and Mrs. Turn 'Burton were al:proved.,
Vastor Sunday riinn., Sip., Brent. and Silgt Wil-
Mr. and Mrs. atS. Duncan. • • hams of Frog Creek., and Johnnie
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Hutson of , and Oren Simmons were in Murray
Paris„ Tenn,. spent Saturday night orebusiness Thursday. .
and Sunday as guests t Mrs. Lie- . "Aunt Lou- Housdeq „visited
da Sim/nuns and Mr. and Mts. Bill 7, ra uriiuesdaagyi _n the home of Mrs. ,
Simm ns of .n..ar Macedonia. .
Bill End Hendon. who has been Misses Susan. and 'Velma Lax
vlalting his aunt and uncle. Mr visited oven the weck-end
and Mrs. - Wilson of Bciwfins their grandparents. Mr. ,and Mrs.
Green. returned - home last Wed- Frank Lax, --sea •
A. W. Simmonsnesday,  was in Paducah.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jerry Simmons of Thuesday on business.-'--'._
St. Louis spent the week-end-with Mr. and,, Mrs. Henry EMT- was a
Mr. and Mrs. Jame Valentine of guest Sunday afternoon cif Mn, and
near Pine Bluff. Sirninons--KY.
Brother Blakely of Hazel filled
his appointment at Macedonia on ra-  •ramily ExpressesEastet Burnley.
Mrs. Eunice Williams and daugh-
ter. Eron.' of' Cedar Knob whci Gratitude To 'Men
spent the past week 'with, • her,
arandmetheo • Mrs. Ada Weatts- W Who Donated ork
spoon of Fulton, returned HOMO,.
Sumndoazeyi. 
.Mitchell and sister. Mits Thorrip,un Adams, of this-sersonty.
A letter from Mr. and Mrs.
Audie- Mitchell of New Providence, today expressed thanks to neigh-
spent Saturday night with their lairs, a knives.. arld-lciCnds who
aunt and uncle. Mr.' arid Mrs. gathen"-d at the Ajiams home Wed-
Elmps Mitchell of Maceduma. nesday afterrawo and did necess-
Miss Patricia Gibson oi near
-New Csancord- sperit The Weak-
her aunts. Mrs. 'Vella Lax arid Mrs.
Linda. Simmons. near Mac. donia.
• Mrs. Ola Mae Thernae ir., at the
bedside cf -her grandmOlber.-Mi-s.
Jo And Lax who ..remaira ill.
Mrs. Viola Hague was. a Moa-
day afternoon guest of Mrs Vella
Lax. • ,
Jim, Elgin of Hazel ‘Ls iii the
old neigeberMeei . t M.. , :Ionia
Sunday and attitnri'td chinch' ser-
vices at the_church itt.-1 ,.. . ,
Efro. Blakely will - pa Not at
Macedonia every staird aei: !Ay 'at
11 o'clack. Everssem a ..e. .Ted to
attend th,.,!e .,-Let v,c,,,,
Mr.- aiid Mrs. David Ho • , a arid
children arid Mr and Mr- Frani"-
lin Oliver and irh:Id.;.:. were
Easter _Sunday chrincr ....;• -:s of
Mr. and "M.rs..L'auard li,i' •
. 'Mrs. 'Johnny. Sarruniels ie..: chil-
dren: Misses Perm's alas Mary
Cafe and E. H., 'wt'. ;sandaY
I
afternoon visitors of Mr. alai !Mrs.
Huddle Hague. .
'W. E. Paaker of Pitri Tenn.,
were called in the home ,,t John-
ny 'Simmons atit his fanii.y Tues-.tray „afternti'44._
Miss ET4/11 William,. ,.: Cedar
Ka, r ,iiera ' T ,a
. . :
ary mor k
-lin. -Adam: -hag bc,t7r 
Christma-. and -Mrs. Adams
• r !' d for 1
' ,n. TM,
'A ri ( (
sprouts ; d el. arrine up in g. re
'Charles at. SW.111. Cleve C' s'.•
pis. la - McCullough.
Ch-
jon
boo taan
Horn's,. B.ckharn Co.
Bomar J'ari•s• Marshall Hill. L
Marr, N A It, Adams, Hall-
Coapes J Hal. Bale's. Jr
Gaylan - Fins. la od. Its
Dural. Itaao 1-0,astan. at Ca.
way. ar.d Henee- Vial lain.
tunn, who them -
seams were n,,t pre,--e-lt were D11'
ca. Jam'. la
Junes. and Purter Thqmpson.
. A Colored 4-1I club has been or-
ganized in West Bend. . Powell
counts. with 18 members learning
to cook. sew ancf raiae -Gant •pro-
er
RICHE!! MACARONI-AND•CHEESE—
• A quick-cooking mairr,r
grated cheelE-in f ach la raft
Dinner package. 1....3.(.y
bons on package tell yrullow
to make fluff y-tende•.• mean:ma
drenched with rich cheers; cr,od.
ness .... in 9 minutes! •
TODAr.. AT
YOUR GROCER'S
Little Miss Bobbie Ann Morris
has the chickenpox but is getting
along very nicely at preaent.
The first, .secoud, third, and
fourth grades of the Buchanan
school weut on a picnic at Sulphur
Wells Monday, The, fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth grades went on
an outing_at the same place Wed-
nesday.
Graduation exercises for eighth
grade students of Buchanan School
and Buchanan District were held
at -the -11.1ailli1 Friday:
There were twenty-eight -students
from Buchanan district that 're-
c.:rived certificates and U. of them
were
Mr. - lairs; -?,,td,, Nantc
children. Sue and _James.. Thomas,
were Sunday afternoon guests' of
Mr. arid- Mrs. Robert,-Mierie., - -
Mrs. C. T. Mia-ria--- -Elffehrioan
Was a gmat-Sueday afterneon Of
Air .atill Mrs. Robert Morris. -
Mrs. Ratmet Morris, who has
been ill for sometime, is unim-
proved. -
Mr.' and Mrs. Tommie Atkins
.were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
:oat Mae Will . 1), dxhir,, • - _
'Mr. sand Mrs. Finim,FltiOrl were
Sancliiy dinner guests of the lat-
ter's mother, Mrs. T. Adams.
-Blue Jay,
East Hazel News'
Those I..njoIing a radio pro-
gram at the homei of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simrinins Tuesday- night,
Were, as follows: Patricia'
Susan Louise bee. -and Velma LaX:
Several .perserts from this com-
munity attended a party at the
home of Dave. Hicks. Saturday
night. Among those present 'were
Mr, and Mrs. Warlict Hutson and
son. Max: Mrs. Jess Simmons. Miss
Susan Lax and sister. Velma,. Mr.
and Mrs. Prentice Hart. I
Allbritten and
daughter. Mavis. were Saturday
afternuan guests of Mrs. Linda
Simmons.
_ Mrs.' Cleave Lax • was a Sat-
urday afternoon guest of Mrs.
Alma Williams,
Mies Patricia Gipson is spend-
ing this week with relatives. Miss
Lox.--Misa-V-aliuse- Lax. Mr.
Digestible as
milk itself!
—this cheese food
that children love
• Ilidden in Velveeta's de-
liciously mild, American'
cheese flayor are wonderful
Food values, richly concen-
, trated! Protein, to build
Sound muscles. The precious
milk minerals, calcium and
phosphorus. ..needed for
sound tgeth and bones.
Essential Vitamin A. And
Vel‘leeta is digestible as milk
itself. Serve it regularly in
sandwiches ...-. spread on
crackers ... in cked dishes.
Hazel Route 1
alirhtaners 
31._ed
d, 
Mm.a aBaunron Baker 'and
tig 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Humphreys.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Baker and
disughtee. Cory. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rogers and
Jim Bridges.
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Reeves, Mr
and Mrs. Lee Humphreys, Mrs.
Bill , Story, Mr. and Mrs. Burie
Camp, Miss Lockie Rogers,- Syl-
vester and' Bonnie Reeves, Dean
skiwaPhaaYs..liarcicLStnry and Will
Busk were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Audi-y Reeves
Glinclell and 'Arco Reeves.
• Mr. and lArs., Istachel Story. Mr.
,annt Mrs  .L1-1._.ffogera spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs: Will Story.
Mr. and Mrs. George Junes were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Jones. -
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Ion Rogers were
Sunday dinner guests '>1 M m':'.
Mrs. Albert PaSeili111. •
Mrs. J. C. 'Pits...Mall and Miss
Mary Katheryn Morris visited Mrs.
Ellen Paschall Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. (larhaus Kemble
and children.. Mr, and Mrs. _Noble
Rogers visited in Puimear, Tenn,
Sunday.
M Burt Wilson, Mrs. Will
Baker; Mrs. Glathern Windeor, M, s.
announced the Murray High
School football schedule for next
fall will be one of the most dif-
ficult his teams have ever en-
countered. Such teams as Daw-
son Springs, Hopkinsville, May-
-field. and ethers will 'furnish- op-
position for the clawing Tigers
prospectsnevixtilhyear. 
for a strong
Ortylon Rogers. Misses. Vertie Leo
lOriidsor,"Corez 'Baker • and Lockie
Rogerss assisted Mrs. Arthur Rogers
in quilting Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Janette Orr is spending this
week with Miss Melba Sue Orr.
Mrs. R. B. Rogers is suffering
with an injured leg-Butterfly.
It Faye to Read,the Ciasisfieds
team-perhaps a chamaionship one
at that-Holland is eager to fill
the only open date on his already
9-garne schedule, the Armistice
Day game on Nevember 11 which
iisopen. •
Coach ligliand announced his • -
team w p'lhTy tha- foll-oveW
schedule next fall: September 16.
Hopkinsviile. theic, night; Sep-
tember 73, Dawson Springs, Mur-
ray, night; September 30. Metrop-
olis, Ill., there. night: October 7,
Mayfield Cardinals. at Murray,
night; October 14, Bewling Green,
Murray, night: October 21, Marion,
there, day; October 28, Fulton,
there, day; aluvembes 4, Dresden,
Tenn., here. day; November 11,
open; and November 24. -Pans,
Tenn., there, day.
•
Ten high-grade and eight reg-
istered heifers have been brought
into .Edrnonson county within the
Mist month. •
wmgerie•OUTHROSS
MUM • IJI1111111, ITSIGITCSI. 
ROBERT D.
ROWLAND
District Manager
of
THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
NEW YORK
Office West Side Square
Phone 202
*JIM SIMPLY,
WON'T EAT MY
SALADS...
BETTER
CHANGE
YOUR SALAD
DRESSING!
I KNOW
MIRACLE
WHIP HAS A
FLAVO
MEN LIKE
*How to rnakt your husbandeat salads? The exciting
flavor of Miracle Whip solves this problem!
Miracle Whip is an entirely new kind 61 salad dressing -
a skillful combination of finest rnaVonnaise and old-fash-
ioned boiled dressing. Its unique goodness has made it the
world's. largest -killing salad dressing.
The special Miracle Whip recipe calls for more-far more
•-tif. the cOstly ingredients
that make the difference
between fine and ordjnztry
salad dressings. And )(raft'
whips these ingredients to
a delicious new creaminess
in the exclusive Miracle
Whip beater. Get ac-
titiainted today with the
exciting new flavor of Mir-
acle Whip Salad Dressing!
FLAVOR
ALL OF ITS OWN!.
•
•
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25% on tires, stop in and
see the new Firestone
Convoy Tire - the value
sensation of 1938. You
will find it has everything
you want - safety.
mileage, blowout
protection, new design,
new smart appearance -
all at a remarkably new
low price. And when you
see it you wiU agree that
Firestone has again set a
inew all time high in tire
value with these
outstanding features.
New High Quality-
First choice rubber and
cotton selected that
conforms to Firestone's
high standards and rigid
Tirestone
CONVOY
FOR PASSENGER CARS
4.5040  97.60
4.50-51  7-9e
4.75-19  9.15
5.00-19  0.90
5.25-17  9.25
5.25-19  9.65
Long Rilleage-- Safe, silent 5 50-17  10.45
tread design made of totigh, 6.00-16  11.00
slow wearing rubber that assures long mileage. 615-16  13.15
Sturdy_bars and rugged notches give protection
against skidding.
Blowout Protection-Nine extra pounds of rubber
are added to every 100 pounds of cord by the
I irestone Patented Gum-Dipping process. Every
cord in every ply is saturated with liquid rubber
which counteracts internal friction and heat that
ordinarily cause blowouts.
Puncture Protection -.Firestone's pstented
construction of two extra layers of Gum-Dipped
cords under the tread protects against punctures.
NEW LOW PRICES-because Firestone
saves money by controlling and securing rubber
and cotton at the source and by more efficient
manufacturing and distribution. These savings make possible the extra
values at these new low prices.
Let us put a set of these large sized, rugged, long wearing Firestone
Convoy Tires on your car today, then your car will be ready for
trouble-free summer driving. .
eo the Voice of FtI•11001 Aware*: kocharsi Creeks .necl Marion, ef
$p•eIty Meesehey eremonsi over ,Vitooenevefr F4 a C. Rd Neteeetrh
• ply •
6.00-20
6 ply
6.50-IC,
6 ply...
700-10,
• ..
10.5,
▪ WY • • •
366,
10 - -
528 15
17.45
22.50
29.85
21.80
37.05
You Save 25e'c With The New
Firestone Convoy Tires
Save and Protect
Your Motor With
LUBRICATING MOTOR. FUELS
MAKE A TANKFUL
TEST OF
• p.x OR D-X ETHEL
More mileage is an assured fact with D-X or DX
Ethyl, because, as an exclusive feature, these mod-
Ern motor fuels contain a special high heat-reeist-
ing lubricant which provides needed lubrication
to upper clyinder parts not adequately lubricated
by crankcase oil. This extra upper cylinder lubri-
cation makes engines run faster and cooler, de-
creases wear and increases mileage.
.211
MAKE A FULL CRANK-
CASE TEST OF
DIAMOND 760 MOTOR
OIL
Apd Diamond 760-the pioneer 100 per cent pat-a-
ria:base, heat-resisting motor oil-insures com-
plete, safe, long-lasting lubrication . . • astually
costs less per mile!
Let Us ChangelYaur Oil Now; Grease Your Car,
and Change Differential and Transmission
Greases to Summer Grades
e - Service
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Erist. Main St.-Phone 208 for Fast Road Service
Faxon Facets
A large crowd attended the
funeral rites for Mrs. Alice Colson
at Elm Grove Thursday after-
noon. After the death in the
early eighties of the father, moth-
er, and infant child, the fulwell
family of ,eight had remained in-
tact for 40 years. But aftaa. 15
years, only one brother, V. B.
Falwell, and one sister, Mrs. Ellen
Skinner, Paducah, survive. After
the death of two young children
among__ the _ older ones her
family circle had remained un-
broken by death for almost 40
years.
Besides " the husband. brother,
and sister, among those who at-
tended the burial services were
almost a score of the children
and their companions, almost a
score grandchildren, a score of
nieces and nephews, a 4core of
Ti(aTacousins, and many other rel.-
eaves, neighbors, and friends.
The large deleatitiona of people
from Murray and Paducah attest-
ed to the high regard entertained
for Mr. and Mrs. Colson and their
children. One floral piece came
from New York City. The Elm
Grove choir sang as' a special re-
quest 'number a 'song of Mrs.
Colson's composition.
A son was born last Friday to
Mr. and - Mr.s._ Ted_Rity. The Ray
family are staying with Mrs.
Ray's mother„ Mrs. Maud Wells.
Congratulations, Ted and Lorene!
I understand that a name _good
enough for the young man has.,
not yet been found.
-
Roy Drennon is painting his
home for Mrs. Martha Dretuion.
Mrs. Martha Is. again spending...
some weeks in Paducah.
Mrs. Odie Folwell returned Sat-
urday from Chattanooga, and she
reports her daughter-in-law as
much improved.
Minister L. H. Pogue preached
a splendid sermon on "A Wise
Choice' S u n'd a y morning - at
Friendship to an audience of 'rine
hundred. The new, unfinished
seats were more than full, and
chairs* from Mr. Ragsdale's were
.occupied.
Mr. end Mrs. Pogue took afters
church dinner with Elder and Mrs.
W..0. Clark.
'A group who attended services
at Friendship- were planning to
hear the singing at Heath yester-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Mattie Owen. who. attended
church at Friendship Sunday, is
another who _has been oppressed
re`centla by anattch sickness. Her
cousin, Mrs. Alice Colson, was
buried Thursday. Her brother.
Denton Falwell, is convalescing
from an operation in the Clinic
Hospital. Her sister. Mrs. Mary
Outland, is recovering somewhat
from an invalidism. Her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Ellen Nora Owen. is
convalescing 112 411e Mason Mem-
orial Hospital' -from n treatments
and an operation.
We had a grand trip to, Nash-
ville. Several persons remarketi
the great courtesy extended . us,
not by one person, but by every-
one contacted in Nashville. And
no untoward incident of any im-
port occurred to mar the holiday.
Twenty-five persons were in the
group sponsored by Mr. Walston
and his juniors. Ten were in an-
other -Faxon :group, chaperoned
by Mrs. Oda Ceurin. This group
visited Mr. and Mrs J. R. Donel-
son's wick and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
PeteaParker.
While this . Murray contingent
were inspecting the Hermitage,
school buses from Bowling-Green,
Morehead. and two other Ken-
tucky seHools were there. Other
pallid; from Alabama and Knox-
ville were there:- The Hermitage
is certainly a beautiful and in-
teresting 'place. - •
We went on an educational tour
the state penal institutions at
N-aehville.• We.drove around Van-
derbilt and' Peabody colleges, the
state "aapitol apd the new state
supreme cuurt, Melding. tile new
ceurthatiae, and many other 'pub-
lic buildings. We saw the Mc-
Quiddy Company- and the Southern
.AgricnIturist buildings. All but Alf
went to a Movie and on little
shopping trips.
We regretted• that we could hots
stretch our day to include the
.Parthenon and the huge rayon aad
cellophane plants we 'passed.
We ended the day withaarVisit
to the Grand Old Opry. Several
expressed disappointment at our
' not having an announcement of
our presence, but in the 5,000
crowd, the 35 from Faxon were in-
significant. And. because of car
trouble, we did not arrive until
9:00 a. 'm.
We arrived at Faxon about 4:00
a.. m., and so we were -a some-
what sleepy bunch at church, but
enone of us were guilty of napping
there.-Alf.
The 'Parma. coulay sheep pro-
tective association has - insufed
several - thousand sheep.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everyboth reads it!
Loveatruck!
Hollywood's newest screen lovers.
Edward Everett Horton and Gra-
cie Allen, make theist debut as a
romantic team in the new Para-
mount comedy, "College Swing,"
which will begin next Thursday at
the Capitol Theatre, George Burns,
Bob Hope and Martha Raye are
also cast.
Buchanan Route 1
Mists -Lavern -Like spent Satur-
day night with Miss Lucile Clay-
ton
Herbert Brent Clayton was. a
Thursday night -guest of -Taman
Clayton sand- family. • .
Miss Ruthio raiatin of near Con-a
cord visited her sister, Mrs. Til-
mon Clayton and family, Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Like of St.
Louis visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. • Auther Like and daughter,
Lavern.
Miss Myrtle Lee Lamb and Miss
Clotilde Vaughn .of Bloor River
were Saturday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgle Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Kirkland and children visited Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Farris. It was
Ars. Farris' birthday and. a splen-
did dinner was served at the noon
hour.
Mrs. Sallie Adair visited with
her daughter, Mrs. Della Rowland,
Saturday night and Suhday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Clayton and
children and Miss- Brenda Maye
Clayton were in .Hazel Saturday
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
and Leon and Alene Boyd were
Friday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tollie Clayton and children.
Flemin Lawrence was a caller
of Marshall. Clayton Sanday eve-
ning.
Miss Dortha and Faye Clayton
visited Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Mose Clayton. .
Mr. and Mrs. Chester 'Canady
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Boyd'-inii children.
Mrs. Winnie Alexader is visit-
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Robert Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Nailor Clayton and
little grandson. Thomas Richard.
called at Mr. and Mrs. Willie Boyd's
a _while Sunday. .
.Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lamb of
Paducah were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs.' Cholmus Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Clayton
and children and 'Mrs. Naylor
Ciliate= were Saturday afternoon
shoppers at Hazel.
Mrs. Lun-ey Clark of Hazel Route
3 was Saturday afternoon caller
of Mrs. Wilburn and Mrs. NVIor
Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lamb of Pa-
ducah and Mr. and Mrs. Chalmus
Clayton and son, Herbert, were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Wilburn Clayton and son, Bobby
Gerald, and Mrs. Naylor Clayton..
-Sallie Jumpup..
Kirksey Kinklets
The Rev. Evans filled -his reg-
ular appointment ar Mt. Carmel
fourth Sunday,
Wallis Manning has 8 Or 9 acres
of corn planted. •
Some around Backusburg report
their tobacco is about ready to set.
Wheat and grass looks fine at
this writing.
Mrs. John Huieef Graves county
visited her sister. Mrs. Miles Beach,
the. past week-end.
Mrs. -Mary Smith is improving
slowly.
Buck Manning of near Mt. Car-
mel has planted about 2 acres of
dirty corn.
Will the road north of Kirksey
be let this spring or will we have
to wait until next year?
Nell Laierence. who -has been - at-
tending school at Nashville, Tenn.,
has returned home on account of
ill health.
Author Robertson. who Is in the
hospital. et Murray is being treated
for heart trouble.
Howard Hawley is in, the hos-
pital at Mayfield being treated 'for
nose trouble. •
Mrs. Louis Ross, who has been
visiting her son, nob, at Louisville.
has returned to Calloway for the
summer vacations •
Well, Old Man -"Eagle" how long
have you been a correspondent 'for
The Ledger and Times?
-Lazy Ned.
Dexter News
alas. and Mrs. - Bob Mathis and
son. Hal, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Joyce
add daughter, Mary Jane. spent
the week-end'in Big Sandy, Tenn.,
with Mr. and Mrs. Prestos Mathis
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cleaver and
family have moved from Peducah
here. They have rooms with Mr.
and Mrs. Hula Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. John McDaniel and
Mrs. Treva McDaniel entertained
Saturday night at their home ;with
an ice aeream supper. Crean
cake was served add tames -of all
kinds were played. Those enjoying
the games. were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Lee and son, Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Putman and children. Bar-
bara and Marolyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Ed Mims and children, Joe and
-Pattie, of Hardin; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Walston -and children,
Rebertaaad Haiet.'--Mr. -and
Mrs. Rule Edwards and son, Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. .Merle Andrus and
ion, Billie, Mrs. Will Reeves, Treva
McDaniel and children, Evelyn.
Charles and Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.
John MeDaniel. '
Mrs Richard Walston .and Mrs.
Mule Andrus spent Friday morn-
ing in Murray shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ernsterberg-
er and daughter, Joe, of Renting-
don, Tenn., spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Hyde. Edwards.
-Mr and rda-Cried,
and - Mrs.. T. G. Curd and daughter.
Laura, of Hazel, spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Leander Curd.
- Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Leayarsena
of Paducah spent' last Thersilia
evening with Mr. and -Mrs. Le-
_ .
ander Curd.
Augton and Quintui Peters' el
Centralia, Ill., is visiting Mr.. and
Mrs. Leander Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis are
visiting her parents, .Me.. and Mrs.
Scott Shoemaker, near Concord.
Mrs. Alice Barnett. has returned
twine after a wea.ilta visit in Pa-,
ducaishs.
Miss Maud Woodall. spent Sun-
day al Almo.
Mrs. Hine Edwards and Miss
Mae -Woodall spent Monday in
Almo.
Mrs. Bud Hargis and son, Bob-
bie, spent part.efalast week with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kelly and
son. Miss Louise and Grade Thorn
visited Mr. and Mrs. tee Kelly in
Birmingham Sunday.
Mrs. Henrietta Jones has return-
ed borne after a lengthy visit in
Paducah.
Mrs. Nina Crouse of Almo spent
a few days of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Thorn.
-CA.
Stella Gossip I
Our sick folk, Ida. Allie and Jim
Cochran, are ,• regaining their
strength since spring has come and
jay birds and mocking birds play-
ing ring-around-a-rosa.
• Ernest Roach will preach at
Goshen Methodist Church Sunday
at 10:45 a, m. and George Archer
at Cold water
Baptist Caurch
at 10:45 a. m.
Luther Pogue
will preach at
the Boydsville
Church'hrist  sundaoyf
at' 2:45 p. nI. I
always call out
given names.
This 'Initial" foolishness is Tom
foolery, just a hap-hazard guess!
Clem Acree of Orlando, Fla., and
Mrs. Etta,' Williams of Murray this
sister) were at our house April 21,
in the. afternoon.
Preactiina next Sunday at the
Spiritualist Chair' he Rev. Ross
and Mrs. Rose CUMMFM on_ "Af-
filiated Mediums". Trenton Ave.
Spiritual chapel, 503 Sari Antonia,
Tex.
Dissipate, repellent. supersede,
ing and sacrilegious are
difficult words. to spell, now ain't
they though?
Please, oh 'please I beg you to
call out. your !awn name in pass-'
ing by my home-not my name.
but your narats Mea nor any one
same do not know who you are un-
less, you call out your overt-name.
Another thing, talk slow, not siia a
loud tenor -voice. but like Eleanore
and Franklin Roosevelt spesaka over
the radio.
Doggone your ugly mutton head
picture.
ftilTas bifiotra heltirr 'tie/4W _
peaches,
- arias April 25, blackberries in
eSsPEC-
Drums. aba.'*3111.6'14"-"6.7a VreAg8etaEblbeen murdered y Mr. Squire
Skimp.
High salaries have wrecked co-
operations designed to benefit the
farming class. Edd Creekrnore
got from 25 to 75 thousand dollars
a year for 7 years as manager of
cotton cooperation, besides 10
other gents got big pay-four times
more than the farmers were bene-
fited: Same thing concern foreign✓ , •
miseton plan. Fraud and defraud.
Jaybird said "eclat?' cheating".
Ben Hendrick Used to . say, "Any
fool could criticise".
A fellow pinned s aendidate pic-
ture for Senator in the coming ma-
mmy. Was he displaying one on.
his q"front"?. 0. no sugar pie. Just
using me for a tool and fool. Did
I- take it off' 'Yes, • 9. yes chile
Hambone's tIe woman 'said bus-
,:
PREFER EASE? Dori NULL FLOOR!
Modern Milling a Complicated, Evicting Business
One reason for the complexity of
modern milling is this: a high-
quality, all-purpose flour such as
Pillsbury's Best, which is featured
in the Motion Picture Cooking
School, cannot be milled from a
single type of wheat.
There are hundreds of kitleris of
wheat, each of which may vary
from year to year, according to soil
-and -climatic conditions.. Yet the
blend of choice wheats from which
Pillsbury's Best Flour is milled
Aid produce not only a flour that
never varies in quality but one
equally-suited to all kinds of bak-
ing.
The first Important step is taken
by Pillsbury's grain scouts. At har-
vest time they survey the country's
graTfisitalsing dIstriats, collecting
samples of wheat. As samples of
theite wheats arrive at Pillsbury
mills, they are ground in a small
experimental mill. Chemical anal-
yses of these flour samples deter-
mine what blend of wheata will
match Pillsbury's ideal all-purpose
"balanced" formula.
Then, as the actual milling of
Pillsbury's Best Flour is done, still
more teats are made. Every hour
'during the day, both chemists and
bakers check the quality of the
flour. No bag of Pillsbury's Best
Flour can leave the mill until it has
been proved perfect in quality and
performance.
The milling of flour long ago
ceased to be merely a matter of
grinding wheat. It is a complex
process requiring skilled techni-
clans, highly specialised equip-
ment, and years of experience.
bands are worst things in dis Just as we expected, we lost Mr.
world. Must be Faro's plague. Jones and Miss Brandon in Hop-
-"Eagle" klruiville and Mr. Walston got
stuck in the pen, but as all com-
edies do, it ended happily.
Mr. Walston came back by
Dover because he was afraid to
risk going through Hopkinsville
again, as he had Miss Folwell
with him and you should ask
Mrs. Dodd how she liked the
arierry-go-round at Peabody. Col-
lege.
Brooks Chapel
What garden stuff escaped the
freeze and frost is being devoured
by cut worms.
Some corn has been planted and
other-farmers, -have ground ready
for planting as soon as weather
conditions .permit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ,Jones were
called aia Padacah last week to at-
tend the..seriou.s. sickness. of, their
son's wife, Mrs. Euclid 'Jones. of
that city.
Dave Collie. of Bentana Route 5,
near Monte Spring. visited his sis-
ter, "Mrs. Nannie Stringer here
April- 19. He also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Jones who presented him
with a life-size picture of his sis-
ter; Mrs. Bettie Jones.
There *43 :Sunday School here
at 10 a. m. followed by preaching
at 11 o'clock on Easter Sunday.
A few of the women of this
community are having good luck
saising--litUe chickens .white some
have' not been no fortunate.
More grass seed was 'sown here
this spring than I ever knew of
before.
Toy Jones took down his heat-
ing 'stave April 1 and- put it in
his brooder house and his 125
baby chicks huddle around the
stove to keep warm until 'warm
weather arrives to stay.
Nowel Smith Ms been ill with
typhoid fever for several weeks
and was carried to Massais hos-
pital last .week.
T. A. Jones recently made a
business trip to Barlow, LaCenter,
and Keyia.-Old Glory.
Faxon High School
Everyone is very busy study-
ing for the six-weeks and final
exams Which will be given this
week and next.
A free program wilL be given
here Wednesday night, April 27,
by the Onward Society.
Everyone expressed themselves
as having a delightful time when
the juniors entertained the seniors
with a trip to Nashville. April 23.
Protemus Palaver
Farm work is progressing -rapid-
ly'- since the weather has cleared
up, Albert Paschall reports some'
tobacco set.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jones are
planning to have a sale Saturday.
They are leaving the farm, but
I haven't learned where they in-
tend to locate. _We hate to give
up these good neighbors.
Miss Nell Lassiter is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Callie Lassiter,
and uncle, Virgil Lassiter, this
tve4k.
Miss Beuton Waldropavisitecl Mies
Clara Nell Johnson over the week-
end.
Mrs. May Johnson, who has been
visiting relatives in Illinois for the
past few weeks has returned home.
Mrs'. Ada Jones ts visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Will Murdock.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill .Seay and
daughter, Dottye Lou, were week-
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
dock.-Olive Oyl.
Hutchens' Shop
Has Work Done
Will Hutchens, operator of
Hutchens' Barbecue shop in Col-,
lege Addition, this week renovated
his entire store, changing the paper
on the walls, rehanging pictures,
and greatly improving the appear-
ance of his shop.
New pictures were hung on the
walls, and an electric clock was
stationed on the north side opposite
the 'eating bar. Mr. Hutchens de-
clares his shop now will be more
homelike in appearance and will
be improved vastly by the work
_done on it.
WHY GROW
TOBACCO?
For cash. The LEAF brings the cash. Not stalk, not
blossom, not seed. Only the leaf brings the cash.
Tie Knoxville 'Fertilizer Company hI making Dark
Tobacco .,Brand is thinking Of a better leaf. When. making
and assembling fertilizer materials; when processing and
combining these materials; when basing and pulverizing
Dark Tobacco Brand we always have in mind a heavy,
stretchy, lively leaf-of Dark tobacco'.
This is why Dark Tobacco Brand leads #11 other to:
bacco fertilizer brands throughout the Dark belt.
USE DARK TOBACCO BRAND
It Puts Life In the Leaf
Popular brands of Basic
Pulverized Fertilizer
DARK TOBACCO BRAND
-For Dark Tobacco
KNOX POTATO GROWER.4
-For Potatoes
BASIC 0-TEN-FOUR-
For Corn
The product represented by
these brands and the process
in making are protected by
U. S. Patent No. 1,918,900
See Our Dealer for Details
and Amount Per Arce
For Best Results
Scott,Lassiter HdW., Co.,
Murray
C. W. Curd, Hazel
J. T. Taylor, Route 2,'Hazel
T. A. Jones, Route 1, Lynn
Grove
Mizell and Company,
Dexter
G. M. Cithey, Stella
L. W.'Irneri, Almo
Haneline -and Son,
Coldwater
Sold Only in the Green Border Bag
KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER CO.
KNOXVILLE anti NASHVILLE
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PAU: SIX 
Who's Who In The Senior Class at
New Concord High School
Sarah Nell I utrell ' ; 1936 and has taken part in the
.Sarah Nell Futr, .1, 16 ye.ars of i following activities:' ••
age. is the daughter of Mr, ancti.• - Played . on -eettball balt'leam.
Mrs... Rice Futrell. New' Concord. t1,14y-s: "Here Comes Charley,' and
She entered Pleasant 'Valley in ; "Black Cat.",, . e-.
191*- wv--re --fresismarte'lissuLastirolled4 -Aterilia- --plans - ta -enter • P-acisicals
at New Concsrd in 1936 as a School of Beauty Culture =Medi":I
Junior. school . Outside of her . h ately alter graduation.
work she has taken part in the ; • Nary Alice Coleman -
following activities:: . -- • Starr
Took part in plays. "life Night i age. is the daughter of Mrs. Myrta
Cry" 1935. and ' "Here Comes.; coleman. New Concurd. . She _en-
Chaille." 1936-37. ' . . f tertid New Concord High School
She plans. after graduation. tii4„as a freshman in 1934. She has
-take a beauty course .at Paducah.: taken part in the folicwing ac-
- Hilda Bodges ! fivities: • •-
••• Hilda Hodges. 19 years of age.; Drarhatics: "The Man ,.in the
ia..-tbe-daugiiter.i$a-Me,--and Mea--1-tereett-Shiet." lfe:-"Thei-Littleflesel-
HOribee Midges. NrW••Crineerd. She ; hopper."..'36; "Gerii-gee in-a Jant-
entered. echoed -81- -fifeie eerie u-cf , 47. Nesten-ehfseatec I, '37.
/ 'in September. 1934. - • Ay:tribes: Girls iglise Club 35.
Actvities other than. si.hool "Mixed Chorus '35; '36. '37.'38. Meta-
lwork are as follows! Representa- her softball team :35-'37.
tive foe the school in English 11 in - -Secretary of; her claw: .11X-37.
sholisiic tournament in 111.18. Societies: liiiernber- Of CfigtOlfee,
Play. ''Black Cat". '38. '36. Greeks. '35
- Velma McCue Lester Wilson
Velma. McCaw:. 19 years of pge.1 Lester Wilson. 17 years of age.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs: ' is the son of Mr arid Mrs. Q. D.
W. . F. MrCaae. Knight She enter- Wilson. New Cilneord. He entered
ed Pleasant Valley Scht:o1-•th 1934 • high scbiral at New Concord in
In addition to regular school work. 1934 as a freshman. Activities.
Velma has taken part- in the fol- other than -regular school work,
lowing activities: are as follows:
lilays:!--Aunt Silanthy .thries-thwt-T- --seismi.-,0-t- paerteu-seeopteene- -The
_
Roost. 'The Night try". Schol-ILittle'Clodhopper". '36: "The Time
astir: •Reprosented the school in of His Life". '37: '"George in a
English ahd biology. . ..• . Jam.". 17: "Here Comes Charlie
She • --entetted--- --fiteir- - -4a4sile ..., A in -BI €''38 . ... ,
- • He is president of the senior
G
. lists end was a member .of thr:,•batinft - team- irt_ '37.
_WARM" . Thin' ins MeCage
"'William Thomas_ . lirfeCage, . 17
years of age.' is the sc•..n of Mr. and
'Mrs.. W -'- F. McCage, Knight. Iii
entered -high school at Pleasani
Valley in 19134 .as a freshman and
enrolled at New Con -rd in 18.-,i'
as a 'junior. In addition to reg-
ular school. Work he has take.:
part in the following, act -. • •
Was a member of the ;
1-team from 1933 'to '=; a me:- .
of the •baskethall team from
'38: member of theirnixed cr.
1937-38: president of junior, c....
in 1936-37: took part in the Negri.
Minstrel in 1936; scholastic:,...rep-
resented the school in algebra I t
1935-18. ,
• , Brooks Moody
Brooks•'-Meocly. 21 years • f ai.••
is the_ son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C, •
Moedy. Hymon. He entered higt.
school in September. 1934. at ;Neu
1
.Concord. . . . • ..„ _ '
a branlat icF: Negro Minstrel `3ti
"The- Black Cat". '38.
I, Activities: Member' of the
I -teeth-III squad .'33:: -36. "37: on • ;
'ball team '35. '36. -37,, in re,s. •
1;chOrus ' '33. '37. '38.
l' .Societies: Cherokees. in •:34. an 1
. Romans. id 15.
.• Creston Bury
Creston .Bacy. 17 years of ace
• ...10.110-- In
111‘- 'W't ,or le •
• .- C ,s ..• _
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scibual work., are -the _actIviues _rui_.....Dranuttic.s_ 'The Man - - the
which he took part: Green Shirt". '35; "The Time - of
Member of the basketball. squad His Life," '36: Negro Minstrel, '38;
for the entire four years. Captain "George in a "Jam." '37; "The
of his team in '37-'38, Randall Black Cat.'"38.
was a memtfer of the suftball team Activities: Member cf mixed
for three years. He took part in chorus, '35, '36. '37. '38: girls' trio,
the following plays. "Man in --the, :37, '38; girls' solo. '37-, mixed quer-
Green Shirt". "Short Thirty-Six". tet. '37. '38: member of girls' s;iff- •
"Little Clodhopper," "Time of His ball team. '35, '36. '37, '38. -
Life: 'George in a. Jarn." .4nd...• Vice presidentOf suphomere,.;
"Black- Cats". He alit* took part clase, '36; secretary, '37. '38.
in ,the Negro Minstrel. Represented New Concord High
Represented the school in the School in home economics. '37.
"t lat Cheruira.t.g S riety in
'35, Romans, '36.
Yell leader, '38:. member of
program committee of senior class,
Solon Bury
Solon Bucy. 18 years of aim IS
won first place: current events, '341.
Mixed chorus '35. '36. '37. '38:
boys solo, '37: boys' quartet, 37',
Secretary of the Fret- Chapter_
president of sophomore class
„IL,-eantest --at- Lynn- Grove
spring of '35 and Hazel in '36.
The.-first .entry was made in Ag .
riculture 1 end 2. in which he won
second place. His.. second entry
was in health alb:rale° won sec-
ond place. He played softball at
New Concord two year, basket-
ball one. year; oration in county
contest in '38. .;•
Plays: "The Night Cry," "Here
C•ales Charley." "George hi a
Jam," "Black Cats." and was an
end men, in a negro minstrel. He
weis'a member of the mixed e.hor-
us in '36-'37. '37-'38: was a mem-
ber of the. Roman society while a
freshman.
• Marie Shoemaker
_Marie -Shoeinaker. 18 years of
age, is the daughter of Mr. and
ed -chorus, -33 and -38.- Glee -club.
,itepFesented the school in
xtemporanssous speak in g. '38.
Member of the news committee,
'38, Member of-the softball- team
in '35 and '37.
Vice-president of the senior
class. '38.
Societies • Cherokees '35. Rom-
ans '36.
Mildred Lassiter •
Mildred Lassiter. 17 years of
age, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Her Lassiter of Knight.
Entered Pleasant Valley High
School in 1934.
Besides the regular school Work
Mildred has taken' part in the
following activities:
Dramatics: "Aunt Smanthy Rules
'36t sargeant-at-arms if senior the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Mrs. Finis Shoemaker. Murray. the Roost," presented in '34, "The
-'38: member oof.fleeev seciety  -Duey- iboth.deceasedi Knight. Be Route .1. • Ntilbt Cry", _ '85.
36. Cherokees '35 enteret schoid at New Conc:o-d Entered high school as. a fresh- Scholastic contests: English coni-
Christeee, num in Sptr,Friber: 14141 ;Mink iv-wife-in
Bobbie. Wilson Fiirley, 17 years uf the 'same year and entered "part in the following activities:
of age, is the daughter of Mr. Pleasant ' Valley.• a junior high -pramatics:- --"The Man in the
and Mrs. Wilson Farley, New Con- school. After two years' work at , Green Shirt-. '35; "George in a
cord. . the tatter, he again entered New Jam," '37, and. "Yhe ; Black Cat"
Entered high school- tit '34.- Be---Concurd school . 4 38.. •- .
sides regular school work, she has In addition to school work, he 1 Activities: Rerwelehted school
taken part in the following activ- played softball two years' at Pleas- in Civics. 35.
'ties: ant Valley; entered in iebolastic Debating team. '36, '37 38 Mix-
• •
• •
Entered New Concord in 1938,
anclehas taken part in the follow-
ing activities:
Music: mixed ch)rus in '37-38.
__Dramatics; "Here Comes C
lie."
Mildred plans to enter ..a busi-
ness college in Parliieah.
• Nor*.r Dale McCutston., 
Nierma-Etale McCuiston. 17 years
Of age .is the daughter of Mr. and
Nku. Robert McCuiston, Murray
Route 7. Entered high school at
New Concord ip Sentember, 1934.
Activities other than school
wcrk: representative for school. in
Algebra II in scholastic tourna-
ment, '36: member of mixed chor-
us, '35. '37, '38: girls' glee !tub. '35;
member of softball team. '37. Play:
"Black Cat," '38.
•
J', B. Bird. Livingston county, has
hatched 750 high-grade chicks from
eggs produced ,onthis,..1iirm. lie has
'bought 150 ducks from a hillishery.
Last year, he . made a :_profit on
ducks sold at, six weeks of age.
- - - ---
DOES BLADDER IRRITATION
Wake you up" It's nut normal. It's
ii''"
Your 25c back if this 4 day test
does not help nature thish excess
acid and other wastes from the
kidneys. Excess acids can cause the
irritation resulting in getting up
frequent _of-scanty. _flu
burning, backache' *or - leg pains,'
Just say Bukets 1250 to any drug-
gists- Locally at Dale Stubblefield
& Co.
- Coed of Thanks
-
We wish to express our appre-
ciation and gratitude to our many
friends and neighbors who Were NO
kind ti us during the illness 'and
death of our dear *ion and broth-
er,. Arthur Mergin. We also ex-
-tend our thanks to Bro. J. H.
7:1 .11. F. Gregory and
1..u:i3ral Horne for
11-1,s; so klitri-ly gave.
--Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan, Mr.
and Mrs. Barber ''larroil.
Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
HYPERACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK
T),IFNT,bait
bruught pniund, definite mho' iii
thousands of nova of illewswells and
DirodNia1 Wan, due to Ilmeschi-
My, ant 011., form, of Siorntich
imis dui, to krcrza Acid. SOLD ON
IS DAYS TRIAL For rein lot,, In-
formation. read ••11VIIIIard's RifeRsags
atitotter.” AO. for It-Wee-at
Dale & Stubblefield
a...... . the sea of Mr and Mrs. I
B The 10-Year War= - - ,-,-..V..;," Bury. Knight He entered I
ranty cm the Rc...1:.-tc.r ' t" -7_,,..J- ; clrit Valley school in 1934: I•
I 
p:vision unit you di:ion to eegular sch ....ol
buy today win set be The Rollator I CrnInn has taken part in th/
I:Ma -̀---.1 .- i - .
- 'Compressor 1 lowing activitk•s• plays. 'A .
in effect in 1948! Only
Smanthy Rules the Roost." -Tr.
_
Irree•••••reeterstrisise ,cee
Norge .has the ss.rplusi-tcweret 1 Night Cry
--Ronstor--comprerwr-that-mill-ires-cek4  Ri.prt.„,tcd ,
by revolving slowly in a r•truirien'Tschor• I in 'cr.izeriship.
bath of protecting- . . . Thar' • . Crestoil er.t,re'd New CrMcn •
why the Rollator cornPrestion ur:- 14;4' S''hu"k in, 1936- While
he 
taken part in the t
- exclusive to Norge-carries i-
i
activities: plays. "Black c
10-Year Warranty. "cc- "" ''(.;•.-,,xe•.: 'in a- -Jere." Negro M
• Deluxe models conic
equipped with is Convenience
Set of three yellrr.v Norbake
ovenware dishes, two I-quart
%sates' bottles and an ei'glit
piec-e Dessert Set. BC sure to
see the Norge beiirre you buy!
NORGE STORE -
H. EA. Pentecost
.Wesiern Union filth; -Phone 10
1 
trel He was :a member of t!,
• mixed chorus in 1937-38: moo-1
q: I cl rtct. -,:rd and boys' quartet, '3::
Nina .1tosit .
N•na . Rose. 17 years of ace,
....i.ighte,r of 0. L. Rose ••:.
;_•ro•ricurd. She entered high -
in September. 19:15. and has •
i part in the following activie•
;,. Dramatics: "The Man in It.},. ,
•! Geeen Shirt." '35. "Short." '36. "IL
; Little Clodhopper" 36' "Genrge :.
i
-a Jam.- '37. Negro Minstrel. '86.
Activities: Debating team • "64
'37. '38; glee club '35: mixed oho!
I us '35, '38. '37..'38.., en news corn
I' rnittee in ''38: secretary Of sop:.
--I_ unit-ire elass '35. '
- -4-Sot-let tei.-- CherOkeel' Ji. Komar.
'35. . . .
_ Randall B. Patterson-- -
Randall B _Patterson. age 19..r,----
the son of Mr. and Mrs )V. B. Po'
tersim. -Knight.
He erfteretr- -high siehool • ae
-..i, e an in .September *34 T
_ in addition to r I
ESEAMII
r
Dirty finger math
wash right off,* *
,
Alieeit as vias,6,-ie as •
ichica d.th . . . A the,
ovghly prect;tal Prici, for
hones
•tomiet.rnits hays d•,ry
fiessii•
illtna
• , c-r. -PAINT
PRODUCTS -
-LOOK IETTER . SNAP trlti(OR . •
Murray Lumber Co. --
Nrurra!,,
Qb
FRIDAY-SATURDAY - Last 2 Days
LAN NOW TO ATTEND
**44
MY
o.4.rit
71"
K TIEFIEN*
TALKING
MOTION PICTURE
OOKING SCHOOPresented
LEDGE TIM
Every woman in this community should plannow to attend
the showing of "Star in My Kitchen." You will see ,real,
life-like situations--similar to the ones you encounter every
day-actually re-enacted on the screen, And best of all,
there will be many dernonstratiens of recipes -especially
prepared for thii picture'iby some of the foremost home
economists in the country-unusual and different dishes
that will appeal to every member of the family.  You can't
afford to miss this new and different cooking school where
every single ene of the important steps in the,preparation
of a recipe-mixing, blending, stirring, bakingL-all of
the many and variod'points essential to successful cookery
are shown in closeup on the screen. And the finished dishes
are faithfully reproduced in full color,
atthe CAPITOL THEATRE
Friday and Saturday, April 29-30, 10 A. M.
FREE
ADMISSION
- Doors Open 9:30 A. M.
YOU WILL :BE ABLE TO SEE ALL
AND TO HEA-41 ALL
R E E
(0-AFTS
-
•
•
4/4
•
-
1
•
